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DON’T DELAY 
Positive protection for your valuables. 
Our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault is 
the place for them. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent, $3.00 and 
up per year. 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Rest quality Red Lion water-; roof and grease proof vegetable parch 
merit paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheap) r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, iiluding paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
,000 “ *k “ 3.00; “ “ $2.75 
C. C. BURRILL Sc SON 
—1 stablislied 1807— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing sono-nt Mie lending companies f this and foreign countries 
PLUMBING, 
H».t Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
rtONEST WOR <: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 17S-2. 
ALASKA MINES CORPORATION 
Send for our special letter outlining our 
teMone for regarding it as one of the 
Kl7*ttr*0tlT® lDTeatmeDt opportunities 
Roy J. Foster & Co. 
S3 State Street, Boeton 
Correspondents of 
Coleman A Beitze 
New fork and Philadelphia 
CLOTHING 
rrS?ce “or® * »m in a position to ask the pat- 
p.?*** °J V1® Public, and place the name of J2J5J before the public of Ellsworth and 
n 
** »*»in entering the clothing busi- 
2J5'_ ^ ome and inspect my line of salts and riA' V®1 m® ®av® y°u money. Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done. 
DAVID FRIEND 
■“lain Street, Ellsworth 
IkT B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
CsrrispssSsset Sslicital 
^ESWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7 
J- F. 8TUDER 
ELECTRICIAN 
Jobbing Promptly Attended. 
Prices Reasonable. 
ll-L8WOHTH, MAINE 
_ Telephone 124. 
nemaiUrder house is advertising 
hioah 
Justness. What are you going 
Fruit Urowers, Look! 
Our prices will advance after March 
1, 1917. Ornamental Trees: NOR- 
WAY MAPLE $1.0o each, WEIRS 
CUT LEAF .75 each, ASH LEAF 
MAPLE .35 each, Evergreen Shrub 
RHODODENDRONS $1.85 each. 
Our present prices will remain the 
same through February. All who 
sends us cash orders this month will 
receive a GENERAL JACK ROSE 
BUSH and one CAROLINA POPLAR 
Free with order. Write for catalogue. 
HANCOCK CdONTY.NURSERY ClT 
SURRY, MAINE 
Wood Wanted 
We are in the market for 
White Birch, Yellow Birch, 
Rock Maple, also Poplar. 
Good Prices, according to 
quality of stock. Please call 
at our office or address 
Ellsworth Hardwood Co. 
NURSE 
nissH. Elizabeth Oooglns, 
34 Pine St, Ellsworth. 
Telephone 65-2 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building. • Ellsworth 
Tel phone 88-11 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
AN KhdS if laundry Wort. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods colled for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B ESTEY & CO.. Proprietor 
State Street, Ellewortb. Me 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AUVKKI'Isk.VI KNTN THIS WEEK 
In bankruptcy—Eugene C Hanna 
Notice of foreclosure—Joseph H Whitmore 
-Ella J Smith 
Insurance statement—Agricultural Ins Co 
•* —Phoenix Ins Co 
—Peerless Casualty Co 
Admr notice—Alonzo 8 Gray 
—Ann Stuart 
*' —8 Whitcomb Cousins 
Exec notice—John T R Freeman 
—Frank T Doyle 
—Anna Harkins 
-Martin Ball or Martin M Ball 
Mrs G A Parcher—Girl wanted 
Housekeeper wanted 
Parcher’s Pharmacy 
E F Robinson Co 
Boston Auto show 
Lamoinr: 
Fred W Cousins—Auction sale 
Bar Harbor: 
Ptne, pulpwood, other timber wanted 
Camden: 
F A Packard—Woolens 
Cleveland, O 
Saleemen wauted—O L Doty 
—The Victor Oil Co 
Binghamton, N Y: 
Domestic Supply Co—Old false teeth wanted 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
WEEK DAYS. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from ihe wesi al 
*■'.41 a. m., 4. 3 p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 j 
a. m., 6.22 p. m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ILL8WORTH PO8T0FPICK. 
In effect Oct. a, 1916 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
Week Day*. 
From West—6.41 a m; 4.23 p m. 
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m. 
MAILS CLOSE at POSTOFFICE 
Going West—10.40 a m; 5.60 p m. 
Going East—6.10 a m; 3.55 p tn. 
Registered mail should be at postoffice half 
an hour before mail clones. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Fell. 80. 1917. 
| From observations taken at the powet station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.J 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itatiou 
4 a ra 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 10— 21— Zsnow.fair clear .01 
Tburs 6— 31— fair clear 
Fri 16— 20— snow snow .33 
Sat 6— 38— clear clear 
3nn 82— 39— cloudy fair 
Mon 10— 23— clear clear 
Tues 13— 3b— snow cloudy .29 
Miss Elizabeth Morris is seriously ill 
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Lee. 
The woman’s club will meet next Tues- 
day afternoon with Roy C. Haines..J. 
There will be a “chestnut social” in the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday evening, 
March 7. 
Philip H. Sheridan council, K. of C., 
gave a sociable at its hall last Thursday 
evening. 
Miss Gladys Hooper of 8outh;Goulds- 
boro is visiting Deputy Sheriff Fred A 
Patten and.wife. 
C. E. Monaghan and wife are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Daniel J. Doherty, 
iu Melrose, Mass. 
Members of Donaqua lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, attended the Unitarian church in 
a body last Sunday mocning. 
Miss Caliata Hamor of Bar Harbor is 
spending a few days with friends in Ells- 
worth on her way to Springfield, Mass., to 
visit her sister. 
The meeting |of the literature club next 
week will be held Tuesday evening instead of 
Monday, so that members who desire may at- 
tend the commandery installation. 
Another sociable will be given by Ly- 
gonia lodge, F. and A. M., to Masons and 
members of their families, this evening. 
Refreshments will be served. 
George W. Collins, magician and bone solo- 
ist, will appear at the Bijou theatre next Fri- 
day eveniug, under the auspices of the E. H. 
8. A. A. In addition, the regular pictures will 
be shown. 
Next Sunday, in the Methodist church, 
sermon at 10.30; Sunday school at 11.45. 
At 7, young people’s meeting; leader, 
Howard P. Lunt. At 7.30, revival service, 
conducted by the pastor. 
Ow|ng to the death of Mrs. Henry 
M. Brown, the Washington Birthday 
party announced to be given by the Feb- 
ruary committee of the Congregational 
«lDbmi«ruau». 
Eye Comfort 
I* our Specialty 
Competence and scientific ex- 
amination by us will insure 
this 
L F. ROBINSON CO. 
Rifistorod Optometrists 
Jewelry, China and Glass 
march at the vesiry this evening, has 
been indefinitely postponed. 
B. 3. Jellison and wife of Ellsworth 
Falls went to Tarrytown, N. Y., last Tues- 
day, called there by the death of their 
little nephew, Hayden Lowell. Mr: Jelli- 
son returned botne Saturday, Mrs. Jellison 
remaining with her sister-in-law', Mrs. 
Lowell, fora ftw weeks. « 
There w ill be a HVthday sociable at the 
Methodist vesiry next Wednesday even- 
ing, the admission to be pennies to the 
number of the d <’e of the month in the 
person wns horn. Therp will h<> a musical 
program, and ref ♦ h » • nts w ill he served, 
including a birthday cake to everyone at- 
tending 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the third degree and nave an inspection 
next Tuesday evening. A banquet will be 
served at 6.30. Masons are requested lo 
note the change from the regular meeting 
night--Tuesday instead of Thursday. 
Inspection w ill be by D D. J. M. George 
3. Harmon of Southwest Harbor. 
The republican can us for .the nom- 
ination of candidates for mayor and stre t 
commissioner will oe held at Hancock 
hall this evening, Feb. 21. at 7 30 
o’clock. The caucui-es of wards 1, 2, 3, 
a id 5 wul follow '<e genera' caucus at the 
same place. The ward 4 caucus was called 
for this afternoon at North Ellsworth. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will give a ball 
at Odd Fellows ball to-morrow evening. 
The farce, “Not | Minin the House,” an- 
nounced to be given in connection w iih 
this ball, has been postponed on account 
of the illness of members of the cast. 
Music will be furnished by Higgins’ 
orchestra, six pieces. Refreshments will 
be served. 
The democratic municipal caucus for the 
nomination of candidates for mayor and 
street commissioner will be held to-mor- 
row evening at 7.15 o’clock, at Hancock 
hall. The caucuses of wards 1, 2, 3 and 5 
will follow the general caucus, at the same 
place. The ward 4 caucus will be held at 
Agricultural hall, North Ellsworth, Fri- 
day evening. 
Next Sunday morning the Unitarian 
minister will commence a series of ser- 
mons on “Men Who Knew Jesus”. The 
subject of the first sermon will be “John 
the Baptist, the Ascetic.’. The minister 
also calls the attention of his pari-hioners 
to the fact that the monthly vespe- service 
will be held next Sunday auemov**- 
4. to 5 o’clock. 
Sheriff Wescott’s boarding-house on the 
hill has been made more inviting than 
ever. The old iron beds, many of them 
broken and all uncomfortable, “so they 
say,” have been replaced by new and com- 
fortable white iron bedsteads, with new 
matting. Each one of the eleven cells 
and three rooms of the jail have oeen 
fitted with the new beds. 
The annual installation and reception of 
Banquefort commandery, Knights .Temp- 
lar, will take place next Mondsy even- 
ing. Sir Knights have the privilege of in- 
viting their wives, unmarried daughters 
and minor sons. A banquet will be served 
at 6.30, followed by the installation and 
reception. Right Eminent Sir Arno W. 
King will officiate as installing officer. 
The three-day poultry school which has 
been requested by the farmers of Ells- 
worth and vicinity will be held at the 
board of trade room in Hancock hall be- 
ginning at 9.30 Thursday morning. The 
afternoon session will close at 3.30, and 
while the regular program will be entirely 
on poultry, time will be given each day to 
general discussion of other farm topics, 
such as fertilizers, lime, crops and manure 
values. It is hoped that a large number 
will be in attendance. A similar school 
will be held at Surry on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, at;,the 
grange hall. 
Ellsworth is feeling the pinch of 
threatened war in a shortage of corn and 
sugar. There is no corn in Ellsworth to- 
day, though C. W. Grindal, the whole- 
sale dealer, has a car “somewhere on the 
road.” He has a better supply of oats, 
enough, he thinks, to pull through. 
Oats to-day in Ellsworth are |2.25 per 
bag, 2% bushels. No quotation is made 
on corn. There is also a local shortage of 
sugar. The price in Ellsworth to-day is 
8% cents, with local merchants limiting 
BaleB to one person to five or ten pounds. 
The shortage is due to the shortage ol 
cars, many loaded freight cars being held 
up by the tying up of shipping in the face 
of tbe German submarine threat. The 
president of the American Sugar Refining 
Co. is quoted this morning as saying there 
is no shortage in sugar. It may be some 
satisfaction to the people of Ellsworth to 
know that neighboring towns are worse 
off than Ellsworth, Mr. Grindle last week 
shipping oatsjito Bangor and coal to Bar 
Harbor. 
_
Electricity for Southwest Harbor. 
Tbe Bar Harbor & Union River Rower 
Co. is soon to begin work of extending its 
electric light and power service through 
Mt. Desert to Southwest Harbor. 
President Graham of the company told 
The American to-day that the service 
wires would be into Southwest Harbor by 
June 15. It is expected that many houses 
will be wired now, in anticipation of hav- 
ing the light service the ooming summer. 
Haucock Men On Torpedoed Vessel. 
There were iwo Haucock county men in 
the crew of tbe American schooner Ly- 
man H. Law, sunk by an Austrian sub- 
marine in the Mediterranean Monday of 
last week. Leslie Sprague of Swan’s 
Island and Irving Gray of Bucksport. 
The crew reached shore safely. 
The merchant who does not advertise in 
a dull season makes it more profitable fat 
those who do advertise. 
SttetfKMnli. 
A Banking Service That 
You Will Appreciate 
We believe in honest and conservative 
methods. We believe in promptness, 
courtesy and the best banking service that 
it is possible to attain. 
With these purposes ever before us, we 
cordially invite YOUR account, with the 
assurance of Safety and Satisfaction. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, $100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, $125,000. 
A Strong Financial Friend. 
An account with the Hancock County Savings Bank to which you aie i 
adding regular deposits is a friend that can be depended upon at all j 
times. Now is a good time to make this Ban : your depositary. 
Hancock County 3avirgs Bank 
Ellsworth, ••':.jne 
ANOTHER BAD FIRE- 
MAIN STREET AGAIN VISITED 
BY FLAMES. 
JOY BLOCK DESTROYED AND THE JOR- 
DAN BLOCK BADLY DAMAGED—FIVE 
TENANTS BURNED OUT—INSURANCE 
SMALL. 
Fire made another bad gash on the 
north side of Main street in the early 
hours of yesterday morning, involving a 
loss of approximately $15,003, with only 
$4,200 of Insurance. 
The Joy builning, .occupied by Harold 
P. Carter, geueral store, with dwelling 
rooms above, was burned to the ground, 
and the three-story Jordan build mg 
adjoining on the east was badly damaged, 
the upper part being burned out and the 
whole building thoroughly wet down. 
Both buildings were owned by Dr. A. C 
Hagerthy, whose loss is about $8,000 
with $1,500 insurance on the Joy block 
and $2,000 on the Jordan block. 
Mr. Carter’s stock and furniture are a 
complete loss, estimated at $3,000, with no 
insurance. 
The tenants of the Jordan block were 
Capt. George W. Alley, meats and grocer- 
ies, loss $1,500, insurance $500; E. E. Joy, 
jeweler, whose stock was moved out with 
slight damage, but who will still have 
quite a loss, with no insurance; Andrew 
P. Jordan, barber shop and dwelling 
rooms on second floor, loss $500, with no 
insurance; Harold L. Hooper, photograph 
studio and dwelling rooms on third floor, 
loss $1,500, with $700 insurance. 
The fire is presumed to have started 
about a chimney in the Joy building, 
which burned out Mobday evening about 
9.30 o’clock. It is supposed the woodwork 
caught fire from this chimney, and that 
the fire had smouldered until it broke out 
a little after midnight. Almost as soon as 
it was discovered, the fire had communi- 
cated with the Jordan building, and the 
firemen had another hard fight on their 
hands, favored by lack of any wind. They 
did well to confine the fire to^these two 
buildings. 
Mr. Jordan saved his barber chair and 
some furnishings, but nothing from his 
dwelling apartments, which were thor- 
oughly wet down. Mr. Hooper saved 
practically nothing from his rooms. Mr. 
Jordan had been a tenant in this building 
nearly thirty-six years. He is occupying 
apartments temporarily on the second 
floor of the annex recently built on the 
Whiting block, but will move back to the 
Jordan building as soon aa it is repaired. 
Dr. Hagerthy will repair the Jordan 
building as soon as possible after the loss 
is adjusted. He plans to cut off the upper 
story, making it a two-story building. 
The Joy building is a complete ruin, 
roof and walls having fallen in. The 
ruins will be removed at once and a fence 
built along the sidewalk, as has been 
done at the lower Morang store. While 
he iB not yet prepared to announoe his 
plana. Dr. Hagerthy thinks the lot will 
not remain vacant long, and as soon as 
he can secure a tenant, he proposes to 
build a one or two-story concrete 
building. 
Odd Fellows’ Convention. 
A convention of the Odd Fallows of the 
32d district will be held at Bluehill Thurs- 
day. March 1. 
The convention will be opened at 3 p. m, 
by Bluehill lodge, and the initiatory degree 
will be worked by Lejok lodge of Ells- 
worth. Supper, at 36 cents a plate, will be 
served to visiting Odd Fellows at 6.30. 
In the evening the second degree will be 
conferred by Brooklin lodge. After the 
work, there will be instruction by Grand 
Master Parsons of Foxcrott. 
All Odd Fellows of the district are urged 
to make this a date long to be remembered 
Sudden Death of Orland Woman. 
Abbie C., wife of Roscoe Dorr,one of Or- 
land’s most esteemed women, died early 
yesterday morning, after an illness of only 
an hour. Mrs. Dorr was sixty years of 
age. For the past fifteen years she had 
conducted a general store. 
Besides her husband, she leaves four 
sons-Everett of Bucksport, Ralph of Crie- 
haven, John and Isaac, of O -land, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Tarr of Orlan 1. 
She is survived also by four sisteri—Mrs. 
Mary Blunders of Bucksport, Mr*-. Laura 
Wentworth of East Orland, Mr®. Sarah 
Saunders and Mrs. Reuu Sianbrook of 
Orlando, Fla. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday evening, Fab. 21, at Ma- 
sonic hall—Sociab le; all Masons and mem- 
bers of their lamily invited. 
Thursday evening, Feb. 22, at Odd Fel- 
lows hall—-Ball given by Donaqua lodge, 
K. of P. 
Friday evening, Feb. 23, at Court hall, 
200 Huntington avenue, Boston, at 8 o’clock 
—Bluehill reunion. Subscription, 60cents. 
Feb. 22, 23 and 24 at Ellsworth, and Feb. 
26, 27 and 28 at Surry—Extension school in 
“Poultry Husbandry.” 
Thursday, March 1—District convention 
of Odd Fellows at Bluehill. 
Frida evening, March 23, at Paul Re- 
vere hall, Mechanics building, Boston— 
Ellsworth ieunion. 
aimtnisHTUfiis. 
AUCTION 
AT 
Cousins’ Farm 
LAMOINE 
March 1, at 10 a. m. 
ALL THE 
Personal Property 
of the estates of Orvando 
Cousins and Wesley H. 
Cousins, including horses, 
hay, farming tools, black- 
smith and mason tools, 
household goods, etc. 
FRED W. COUSINS, Admr. 
buy that with the clearest color, II 
the best weight and the easiest I 
writing surface. The quickest 
way to be sure is to ask for J 
White &Wyckoff 
| Writing Papers 
or if you have time, compare 
them. We carry them here in 
sufficient quantity and styles to 
supply your stationery wants, 
and you’ll like the paper. 
| PARCHER'S PHARMACY 
Ellsworth, Maine 1 
SUNDAY_SCHOOL 
Lesson VIII.—First Quarter, For 
Feb. 25, 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Taxt af the Laaaon, John v, 1-15— Mem- 
ory Varass, 8, 9—Goldan Taxt, John 
lx, 4—Commentary Prepared by Rav. 
D. M. Stearns. 
While the lesson assigned to us to- 
day covers only fifteen verses, we 
most consider, as far as possible, the 
whole of this wonderful chapter con- 
cerning Him who la the fountain of 
living waters and the only Judge of 
all mankind. These feasts were all 
originally "feasts of the Lord" (Lev. 
xxiii. 2. 4. 44*. but they had degenerat- 
ed Into mere religious formalities as 
feasts of the lews. Jesus attended 
them because there He found oppor- 
tunities to teach and to heal, and It 
was His custom to go everywhere 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom 
and healing all sickness and disease 
Matt lv. 23). Tlte scene of the heal- 
ing of our lesson w as at a pool in Jeru- 
salem called Bethesda. which was by 
the sheep market or. as In the margin 
and the Revised Version, the sheep 
gate. Bethesda means house of mer- 
cy. but mercy can only be found In 
Him of wbcm the sheep gate Is so sug- 
gestive. the Lamb and the sheep of 
Isa. liii. C, 7. on whom all our Iniqui- 
ties were laid, the Lamb of God, w-bo 
taketh away sins. It is Interesting to 
note that the building of the wall by 
N'ebemiah began and ended at the 
sheep gate (Xeh. Hi, 1, 321. 
Tbis pool, with Its troubled waters, 
was as useless for a really Impotent 
person as were the feasts of the Jews 
to help any one. for he must needs be 
a lively lnqmtent who would get in 
first. The poor, hopeless Impotent of 
our lesson uau ms mnrmity tuiny 
eight years, ami we remember that the 
Infirmities of Israel In the wilderness 
lasted Just thirty-eight years (Dent. 11. 
14), and only the Lord Himself could 
and did deliver Israel. Without help 
from any mortal man or without ever 
touching the pool this poor Impotent 
was made whole, for surely the foun- 
tain la better than the pool, and there 
Is none other who can do aught for the 
really impotent, and such we all are. 
for the whole world Is guilty before 
God, and there is not one thing that 
we can do. not one step that we can 
take toward the righteousness which 
God requires. 
We can only plead our guilt and ut 
ter helplessness, and then comes from 
Him the word of life and health, and 
we become Justified freely by Ills 
grace through the redemption that Is hi 
Christ Jesus (Rom. Ill, 19-24). As It is 
stated In verse 24 of our lesson chap- 
ter. hearing His word and receiving 
Him we have everlasting life, have 
passed from death to life, and shall 
not come Into judgmeut for our sins 
The Judge Himself says so (verse 22). 
and that settles it. This is the life 
that is given to all the dead In sins 
who now receive Him. and the hour 
still continues, though It has already- 
lasted nearly 1.900 years (verse 25 
The other hour of verses 28, 29. will 
last 1.000 years and will begin with 
the resurrection of the righteous at 
the coming of Christ (I Thess. !v, 10-18: 
Luke xlv. 14) and will end with the 
resurrection of the rest of the dead 
for the great white throne Judgment 
(Rev. ix. 5. 6. 11-15). Note some of 
the testimonies of Him who alone can 
give life, before whom all sickness 
uees ana to wnom all Judgment has 
been committed: The Sou can do noth 
lug of Himself: the Father loveth the 
Son and sheweth Him all things that 
Himself doeth; the Father hath com 
mltted all judgment unto the Son: he 
that bonoreth not the Sou houoreth 
not the Father which hath sent Him: 
I seek not mine own will, but the will 
of the Father which hath sent me; the 
Father Himself hath sent me: I am 
come in m.v Father's name: had ye 
believed Moses ye would have believ 
ed me, for He wrote of me (verse* 
10-23. 3t). 37, -43, 46). Vet this Is the 
man whom they sought to kill, accus 
lng Him of breaking their Sabbath and 
of making Himself erjnal with God. 
One would think that His words and 
His works would have convinced them 
iverse 3(11. Bat when people allow 
themselves to be blinded by the devi 
he does his work very thoroughly 
When the truth is rejected God allow* 
lies and strong delusion to grasp the 
heart (II Thess. tl, 0-12). One great 
hindrance to believing God Is the 
temptation to seek honor from men 
rather than from God only (verse 44) 
the desire to be held in esteem by on- 
fellows because of learning and schol 
arship. the unwillingness to be wholly 
for God and seek in all things only His 
approval. Jesus Christ came in His 
Father's name seeking In all things to 
glorify Him. and all His words Rnd 
works were the Father's through Him 
But there is one coming in His own 
name, and It may be soon, who will 
exalt himself and whom all the world 
will worship except those whose names 
are in tbe book of life (verse 43. with 
Dan. xi. 36: I! Thess. II. 3, 4). 
Israel s trouble and that of the whole 
world can only be remedied by Him 
who healed the Impotent man at 
Betbesda. and He will eome in His 
power and glory to do It. Bat the 
other man. the man of sin. the devil's 
man. must get in hia work first Be- 
fore this wicker! one shall be fully 
manifested the church, the hindrance 
to the full manifestation of the devil'* 
power, must he taken away (II The**. 
H. 7. 8). 
Jflutnal Bnufit Column. 
BDITXD »T “.OUT MADOX" 
lit Motto: “Helpful and Bopoful.” 
The purposes of this column are succlnc 7 
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the wut *1 
benefit, and alms to toe helpful and hopefull 
Being for the common good, U Is for the 00m- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for ihe in- 
terchange ot ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the support given It to this respect Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of tbe oolumn, but none 
will be rejected without aood reason. Address 
all communications to 
The America*. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
We are livi ng, we are dwelling, 
In a grand and awful time, 
In an age on ages telling 
To be living ta sublime. 
Hark! the waking up of nations, 
Gog and Magog to the fray. 
Hark! what soundeth is creation 
Groaning tor its latter day. 
Worlds are changing- heaven beholding, 
Thou hast but aa hour to fight: 
Now the blazoned cross unfolding, 
On! right onward for the fight. 
On! let all the soul within you 
For the truth’s sake go abroad! 
Strike! let every nerve and sinew 
Tell on ages-tell for God. 
—Arthur Cleveland Coxe, born ISIS 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
You will all enjoy very much, this letter 
from the Southland. It comes to u* like 
a “warm wave** to mitigate a I ttle the 
many cold waves we have experienced. 
Feb. 8,1917. 
west Palm Beach, Fla. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B n: 
Tbe good man and 1 are a long way from 
borne, and 1 wish 1 coaid send you all a 
sample of tbe beautiful summer weather 
we are baving. It is bard to realizs Hint 
tbe snow and ice we left in Maine a few 
days ago still continues. 
Our party of four left Boston Jan. 30, on 
tbe steamer 1'ity of Augusta. There were 
not many passengers, and tbe first part of 
tbe voyage was delightful. Wednesday 
afternoon, about 4 o’clock, when we were 
a little south of tbe latitude of New Vork, 
we sighted a large steamer coming in from 
sea. She came up very fast, and we soon 
saw it was a big gray cruiser. She 
changed her course to come near us, and 
set the German flag and some signals. 
Her flag was behind tbe smoke from her 
smoke-stacks, and our officers bad diffi- 
culty in identifying it, so did not 
answer. She swung up across our course 
and set another string of signals flags, 
and our officers did some bustling to set 
Uncle Barn’s flag and some signals. They 
said tbe cruiser's second signal said 
“answer, or heave to”. 
it was quite exciting, and would have 
been more so if we bad known of tbe rup- 
ture between the United States and Ger- 
many. We had wireless news every day, 
but not that. Probably it was suppressed 
for fear of frightening tbe passengers. 
Friday we ran into a regular blizzard— 
thick snow and such a gale! it lasted all 
day and most of tbe nigbt, and we were 
all glad when tbe steamer got in under tbe 
land and in smoother water. At sunrise 
we were by the lightship on Martin’s in- 
dustry (we do not have ali the queer 
names North) and headed in for Tybu 
island. The vapor was flying so thick we 
could not see the shore, and it hid the 
hull of the lightship, but we could see her 
masts. 
The buoys there, and for some distance 
up river, had big lumps of ice on them, 
aud our steamer was covered thick with it. 
The captain said he had seen nothing like 
it for twenty years. 
me savannah river is very muddy— 
about the color of coffee with good cream 
in it—and the banka are flat and uninter- 
esting. The docks of tbe city are very ex- 
tensive and fine. I saw seven ships load- 
ing there, tbe largest number of square- 
riggers I ever saw at once—two were Nor- 
wegian and one Danish; the others were 
too far away to make out. They bad their 
name and hail in huge letters along the 
aide, and their flag painted fore and aft of 
it. There were some steamships and other 
Bailing craft, but nothing like it was be- 
fore the war, I was told. 
We drove across Savannah and took the 
train for Jacksonville. 1 did not see much 
of the city, but what I did see impressed 
me favorably. 
Going across Georgia seemed like very 
early spring at home, bare ploughed 
fields, some with rows of tiuy green 
sprouts, some of the trees bare, »ome just 
starting to leave out, with little red 
bunches that reminded me of the maples a 
home; miles and miles of cypress swamps, 
and on dryer grounds lb- >og leaf pine. 
All the larger ones were c o obtain the 
s*p—a v-shaped gash a foot high, wiin a 
little red pail like a clay flower pot hung 
at the point. Tbe next year they make 
another cut higher up, and toon. 1 saw 
a great many trees that had been cut up 
higher than one’s head and on both sides. 
We passed many saw-mills, with huge 
piles of hard pine lumber, and many 
places where they make resin, pitch and 
turpentine of tbe sap. There were negro 
cabins everywhere, just like the pictures 
we have all seen—chimney at one end, 
door in side, with two window openings, 
one each side of it, with shutters to close 
them no glass. Little black chil- 
dren played by the track, a fat 
woman stood in the doorway, 
a man or two aselep in the sun, and 
pigs everywhere-such looking beasts I 
never saw, all colors and sizes, wander- 
ing about like dogs. In one of the larger 
towns a big pig blocked up tbe sidewalk 
Llog«rlu|lou|h»iirv Dangerous. 
Get rid of that tickling cough that keeps 
you awake at night and drains your vitality 
and energy. Dr. King's New Discovery ia a 
pleasant balsam remedy, antiseptic, laxative and promptly effective. It sooinea the irri- tated membrane and kills the cold germs; 
your coufth is soon relieved. Delay ia danger- 
ous—get Dr King's New Discovery at once. 
For nearly fifty years it baa been the favorite 
remedy for grippe, croup, couabs and colds. Get a bottle to-day at your druggist, 50c. 
$co tfiek 
$6 Work 
Many Women in this Condition Re- 
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Comrindng Proof of This Fact. 
Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from female 
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old.” 
— Mrs. O. M. Rimras, Ridgway, Penn. 
Mr*. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven. 
Tennille, Ga.—“I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 
by Lydia £ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia £ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 
they have been benefited”.—Mrs. W. £ Lindsey, R- R- 3, Tennille, Ga. 
If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinlcbam Medi- 
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mas*. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence. 
and a nicely dressed woman had to got 
into the street to get around him. 
We stopped all night in Jacksonville. It j 
is a very pretty city, hut showed the re- 
! 
suits of the co d wave, which was severe 
enough to burst water pipes, and destroy 
all tender plants. We left for West Palm 
Beach the next morning at 9.30. the trip 
taking shout twelve hours. The land- 
scape was greener and more rheerful than 
the day before. The Kast Coast R. H. 
runs iu sight of the lagoons in many 
places. The* e salt ••rivers,” as they cal 
them, are shallow, and in some pl«.*a ] 
narrow, iu others so wide we could 
scarcely see acroaa to the islands on tb« 
other side. The palmetto trees ar** not es 
pretty aa I expected; they remind me of 
moth-eaten feather dustert. Bui the co- 
coa nut palms are fine, and the orange 
groves beautiful. We drove out to 
Riviera, where my brother hue a small 
piece of land, and picked a bushel of 
grapefruit from bia trees. Of course the 
flavor is much better when you pick them 
yourself. 
We were out to P.slm Beach yvMerda 
The beach reminds me of Old Orchard. 
There is a flue boulevard along the to, 
for many miles. There were lots or 
tmioera. The temperature* poa.ed o*» ii. 
hath houses were air, 72, water 76. To* 
Gulf stream flows along t he shore, which 
accounts for the warmth of the w»t- r. 
But ob! the color of it! I thought I 1 Ad 
seen blue a a-water before, but neve any- 
thing like this. I could watch it forever, 
changing color, and big white-capped 
rollers! I have seen many beautiful 
things since 1 have been here, but nothing 
aa lovely as the sea. I suppose the color 
is due to the Gulf stream, bQt it is cer- 
tainly wonderful. 
Well, I think this will nearly fill the 
waste-basket, so wiU write again some 
other time. 
X. Y. Z. 
WALTHAM. 
Mrs. Josephine Martin entertained the 
Heipeomebow club Feb. 20. at ber home. 
There will be a dance Mar. 12, at Fox's 
ball, under the aospiciea o( the Forester*. 
Feb. 1». L. 
Fanny Croaby'a Mamory. 
The blind byinn writer. Fanny Cros- 
by. who immortalized herself with 
“Safe Iu the Arms of Jesus," was ca- 
pable of the most amazing exhibitions 
of "inability to forget." 
On one occasion she contracted to 
supply a publisher with ninety hymns. 
She eonipo.st.il forty five of these, sim- 
ply storing them in her memory with- 
out committing a word to paper. When 
she had finished the forty-fifth she be- 
gun to dictate them, going right through 
without a pause. She then did the 
same with the other forty-five.—London 
Answers. 
To Prevent Draft. 
To keep windows open and yet feel 
no draft while sleeping take an old 
sheet or a |>leoe of cloth as long as the 
bed and al>out a yard and a half wide. 
Fasten a loop of ta]>e or elastic to the 
corners of one lengthwise edge, loop 
over the posts at the head and foot of 
bed on side next to the window and 
you have a screen that will keep off all 
draft, but still give plenty of fresh air. 
-St Louis Fost-Dispatch. 
Cut Thin Out—1» I* Worth Noiipj 
Don’t Mias This. Cnt out this sMp, enclose 
with be to Foley A Co., 283S Sheffield Ave 
Chicago, III., writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar 
Compound for court a, colds, croup; Foley 
Kidney Pills, and Foiey Cathartic Tablets. 
—Moore’s Drug Store. 
FIRST OF WEEK MENU. 
tflNPAT-BREAK FAST. 
Oranges. Cereal to Taata. 
Lamb Chops. 
Graham Muffins Coffee. 
LUNCHEON. 
Reset Beef Hash. 
Sliced Bananas. Cake. Tea. 
DINNER. 
Roast Pork. Apple Sauce. 
Baked Potatoes. Squash. 
Mock Cherry Pie. 
Coffee. 
Porker Dishes. 
BAKED HAM.—Wash 
the bam 
well. Then cover It with cold 
water and soak It for twenty 
four hours. Make a thick i»nste with 
dour and water only. Wljie the ham 
lry and cover the flesh side with this 
paste or dough. Place In a baking pan 
with the skill side down. Put a quart 
of sherry wine In the pan and bake 
until done. Take off the crust andVeel 
iff the Bkjn. Trim off the fat, leaving 
about half aa inch on the ham. Pour 
half a cupful of sherry wine over It 
and cover with a dressing of one c jp- 
ful of rolled crackers, one tablespoonful 
of sugar, oue-half a teaspoonful of cel- 
ery seed, one-half teasi>oonful of 
ground cinnamon and a pinch of cay- 
enne pcpi*er. Return to the oven and 
bake until thoroughly done. 
Broiled Bacon.—Have the bacon cut 
In very thin and even slices and place 
on the wires of n double broiler. Close 
broiler and set same iuto an oven of 
moderate heat, with a dripping pan un- 
der the broiler. Cook until the bacon 
is a delicate brown ana crisp. 
{Scrapple. — Materials — One small 
hog’s head, five quarts cold water, one 
tcaspuonful powderetl sage, salt and 
pepper, yellow coni meal. Utensils— 
Large kettle, cup. knife, spoon, bowl, 
tin. Directions—Cut head in halves, 
remove eyes and brains, scraiie and 
thoroughly clean. Put head in large 
kettle, cover with the water. Blmrner 
gently two or three hours, or until the 
meat falls from the bones. Skim the 
grease from the surface carefully; re- 
move meat, chop fine and return It to 
liquor; season with Bage and some salt 
and pcpiier. Sift In cornmeal until It 
ts the consistency of soft mush; stir 
constantly. Cook slowly one hour, 
watching carefully as It scorches eas- 
ily. Taste to see If salt Is right. Pour 
Into greased oblong tin and cool. Cut 
in thin slices and fry crisp and brown. 
— 
Not Risking Any Monoy. 
"I wonder If I could Interest you in 
a little scheme to make money.” aaid 
the affable caller. 
“Qum! Do you know what 'academ- 
ic interest' means?” 
“Why—er—yes. sir." 
“Well, I'm prepared to take that sort 
of Interest In any little scheme you 
may suggest.”—Birmingham Age-ller- 
ald. 
A S«»vi*nty-YeM Old Couple 
Mr. and Mm. T. B. Carpenter, Harrisburg 
Pi., suffered from kidney trouble bat have 
t»-en entirely rn red by Poley Kidney Pills. 
He says: '*Althongb we are both in the seven- 
ties, we are a« vigorous as we were thirty 
years igo •• p.Jejr Kidney Pill* stop s eep- 
disturb! g bl*>dr,er weakness, backache, 
rheums t's m.—Moore's Dreg Store. 
3lmong the dfcranQir*. 
This eolm Is devoted to tbe Oren*e. es- 
pecially to the urtiKM of Hancock county. 
Tha column in open to all grangers rot the 
dlscoasloa of topics of general Interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Mnke letter* 
abort and concise. All oommnnlcsliont mns< 
be nlgnad, bnt mass will aot be printed es- 
espt by permission of tbs writer. All com- 
munications will be tub}set to upproeul by 
tbe editor, bnt no ns will b* rejected without 
good rented. 
FLORAL, 188, WORTH BCCRSFOBT. 
Tuesday sveniug, after boiineae and re- 
cess tba lecturer gate an interesting ac- 
count of bar trip to tbe State lecturer's 
conference. Tbe rest of tbe evening wee 
devoted to ■ program on Abrabam Lin- 
coln. 
BATH I DR. 47H, ELLSWORTH. 
fob. 14, about forty ware present. In- 
cluding visitors from lemotn* and 
Arbutua granges. Us lues were played 
and a harvest sapper served. Tbere w ill 
will be open session next week, wnn Mr. 
Wordsn end Miss HeektU as speakers. 
Tbe public la Invited. 
HAKBORH1DK 478, SOCTH BROOXBV1LLR. 
Wedneaday avaning, three caodidstea 
received tba first and second degree*. 
Tha lecturer presented a good program. 
Next Wednesday tbere will be work In tta 
third and fourth degree*. Kefreabmenta 
will be served. 
RAINBOW, JUS. WORTH BBOOKSVILLR. 
Feb. 15, tbe lecturer presented a pro- 
gram of songs, recitations and reading*. 
BAST BLUKH1LL, 252. 
Fab. 17, three candidate* were accepted. 
The anniversary of tbs grange will tie 
observed by an all-day session Mir. 17. 
State Lecturer Purtuton will apeak. 
1 AMOINE, 2M. 
Tuesday night gave (be new furnace ■ 
severe teat. Tbe ball waa fairly loom fort- 
able, bat it was impossible to beat tbe 
ante-room. Four candidates received 
degree# and tbe lecturer presented a short 
program. 
Next Tuesday night an open session 
will be beld. Mr. Worden wilt be present 
and bopee to organise a boys’ and (iris’ 
agricultural club. 
arbutus, 4S0, scut. 
Feb. 17, tbe flrat and second 
degrees ware given. The tblrd ai d 
fourth will be worked et tbe next meeting, 
and a harvest supper will be served. 
Members should remember tbe exten- 
sion school on poultry husbandry, Fsb. 38, 
77, and 28. Coffee and aandwlcbaa will ba 
on sale eecb day. 
MAXSAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BUUEHiLL. 
Fab. 14, a good program waa given, also 
a march by tbe young members. 
BAT VIEW, SALISBURY COVE. 287. 
Wednesday evening an intareating 
session waa bald, witb a Lincoln and 
Washington program. A class of five la 
waiting to rids tbs goat at tbe next 
meeting. 
HICOUX. 389, NORTH ELIA WORTH. 
Feb. 17, after business, tbe lecturer pre- 
sented an interesting Washington and 
Lincoln program. 
it waa voted to have a dance and supper 
Mar. 13. 
ORREX MOUNTAIN POMONA. 
Following la tbe program for tbe meet- 
ing of Green Mountain Fomona Feb. 24: 
For mla Id, easy action of the bowrl*. e 
eiogie dose of Dcen’e ’Regulate Is enough 
Treatment cures bebitusl constipation. 1 
cents s box. Ask your druggist for them 
| Adel. 
SiAfttiscniniift 
HOW YOU GET SICK 
Sometimes you overload your 
stomach with rich food* Your 
life may be an active one. and thus 
you may care for all you eat. But 
a few days of inactivity show your 
system doe* not call for eo much. 
You awake in the morning tired. 
Your body feela heavy: you know 
you are not up to the mark. Your 
digestion has not cared for the 
overload. Part of It remain*. It 
generates gas that Inflames the 
delicate linings. They fall to pour out the digestive fluids and neglect 
to absorb the life-giving elements. 
You know something Is wrong, 
j Your body gets weak, and soon 
opportunity Is offered for some se- 
vere illnea. 
Taken in time, the Indigestion 
would not become serious. First re- 
move the overload; then soothe the 
sore membranes; then build up the 
weakened body. It's simple to say, 
but not too easy to do. You need help. 
A tonic that will quicken diges- 
tion. help remove waste, soothe the 
soreness and arouse the system— 
that's Just what you need. 
Peruna has an enviable record in 
this respect. Tt has aided many thousands In the last century to 
overcome Just these conditions, and 
thereby prevent serious sickness. 
The tablet form Is convenient 
for regular administration. 
Mtailla 
Tablets are 
:h e Idee! 
axatlve an 1 
iver tonl 
They have 
o unpler.s- 
tnt effects 
n d for in 
a o habits. 
Loo a:id 25o. 
Hi. Penis* Co 
'olasibos, O. 
Adames or vticonr, tuner Pamola 
grange; meponee, Herbert Jobneon; 
■ingtng, boat grange; qoeatlon. “Resolved 
tbat George Waabinglon waa a greater 
benefactor to bla Country than Abraham 
Lincoln;” afBrtnaitea Clara Jobnaon and 
A. I. Foaa; negatiea, Martin A. Garland,, 
Lona Rich. Singing, “America;" receea; 
eloging by tbe grange—conferring fifth 
degree; addraea, Hon. Boyden Bearce; 
ringing boat grange; queetion, “Should 
farmera orgaulae cluba or uniooa to 
buy tbair grain and fertfiieer?” Queation 
box. 
___________ 
SEDGWICK. 
A new piano baa bean placed in the high 
echool. 
Susie Cota baa gone to Connecticot on 
buaineea. 
Mra. Floraoce Silnaon of Stonington ia 
with Mra. Hardy Lane. 
Kev. D. W. Kimball waa in Waterriile 
and Dexter leet week. 
Mies Lilia McIntyre baa been vteiting 
Mra. D. W. Kimball. 
The ladiea' foreign miaaion'eocieiy held 
an all-day meeting at tba chapel Friday. 
There waa a ealantine aocial at the 
chapel Feb. 13. Proceed a to be uaed for 
cradle-roll. 
Mra. Arthur Syleeater, who baa been 
riaiting her daughter, at Weal Brooklln, 
ia home. 
Tbe pley, “The Squire’s Daughter.” 
waa given io Riverside hall Thursday 
evening, by a party from Bluebtil. Tbe 
parts ware well taken. 
At the Parent-Teacbera association meet- 
ing Feo. It, Mra. Fltx Henry Smith read a 
paper, Mias Alice Grindla and Mias Ger- 
trude Hooper sang, Mra. Nellie Sargent 
gave a reading, and Supt. Hutchinson and 
Pnn. Snow gave interesting remark*. 
Feb. 17. C. 
Mra. Willis Sylvtaler baa moved to 
Swan’s Island. 
Mrs. Annie Blake is in Brooklin with 
her mother-in-law, Mra. B. C. Bridge*, 
wbo Ia ill. 
Feb. 19.C. 
Worms Easily Kmnorot. 
Mother. If yoor child whine*, i* fretful end 
cries out to sleep, he is probably suffering 
from worm*. These permittee drstn hie vl- 
tsllty Slid make him more susceptible to seri- 
ous diseases. Quickly sod esfely kill sod 
! remove the worms from your child's system 
with Ktckapoo Worm Killer. This pleasant 
esudy lexstive In tablet form quick y relieves 
the trouble end yonr child brighten* up. Get 
Kick*poo Worm Killer at yonr druggist. Vc. 
gabntUnmnU. 
Maine Fanners 
are busy men, all the year ’round, and 
have to much to do, that they don't 
always take time to look after their 
health. They say they haven’t time to 
be tick, to many of them go about 
their work, even when they are feel- 
ing poorly. At a matter of fact, most 
farmers could keep well, most of the 
time, if they would take something 
occasionally, to keep the stomach and 
liver in order and the bowels regu- 
lated. 
For many years, "L. F.’’ Atwood's 
Medicine has been a friend indeed to 
Maine farmers. It is a remedy that 
quickly corrects the little ailments 
and keeps a man feeling ready and fit 
for a good day’s work. 
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wn- 
pee with your opinion of the medicine, we w 'l 
rend one of our Needle Book, with .. e ! 
assortment of kith grade needle*, uieful 
every family. 
*1- F.” Medicine Co, Portland. Me. 
_W RAU-S ■tniiBtt t oinwn 
la need for Iba prompt ro- 
bot of ecaema, aall rheum, 
niters, aprnina, bruts, 
■one, etc. It atop* M 
pain and the beallr.,- pro. 
cere begin, at once- i-cw 
oatmended by phriic ass. iSdbydregii.t.W red 
(Oc.,oe Kanyon ATbomaa 
Co., Propa., Adams, h- >• 
Bailroab* anti Suamboate. 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on tbe line of the 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
gi?e opportunity to those deairiug to make 
a change tu location for a new start In life- 
Undeveloped Water Powers. 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development. 
fom tvnniention* reirarding lnca't- *>• 
art- invited and will receive attention 
when adtlrc-ftcd to anv r.tn lit ol e 
MAINE CKNTIt Al« nr to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PO TLAX1>. MAINE 
BONK BLOOD MEAT 
These are nature’s best plant foods. Essex Organic Fertilizers ar “d unsurpassed plant foods made out of BONE. BLOOD am. Powerful crop producers, they also enrich the soil and keep 
ftSSnw01£**£• ?roP See our local dealer and write us for “Fertiliser Facts for Profitable Farming.’’ 
rzrauzEa company. -—•—. mm. 
>—ao..M.Ma.iliNo. 
_ OW6KNIC 
FERTILIZERS 
COUNTY NEWS 
WB8T HANCOCK. 
J M. Millikeo ol B»r Harbor, recently 
eUited hie P«r*nl*. “• C. MiUltwn and 
wile- 
Xh« community w*a aaddened by the 
<laatb ol William L. Mila* on Thuiadiv. 
Mr. Mile* w*e <K,rn E*0000*. March 
12 1838. At the outbreak ol the Civil 
be euliated in Co. C., lat Maine 
bravr artillery, and eerved about three 
are. He waa wounded at Peterebunt. 
Beaide* hi* wile, he leave* lour eon* 
_-Fred ol Calaia, Adalbert ol Auburn, 
Hrnrv ol Columbia FaUa, and Frank ol 
thi, town. He leave* two alstera, Mr*. 
Hrlrii Muftftett ol LAConi*. N. H„ and 
Mr* Km in* Harron ol Whitman. Maaa. 
Feb. 19. E. H. S. 17 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
M. B. Joy made a bualneaa trip to Klt- 
tery laat week. 
Friend* end lormer ne ah bora ot Wil- 
liam Mile* were aaddened to hear cl bia 
.rniden death laat Thuraday. He el l be 
greatly mlaaed. 
Feb. 19. *'• 
atnirniefnfT'i* 
Countless Women 
find— 
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of 
-maifilVWJ; 
BEEEHAM’S 
PILLS 
A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are— 
Nature’s aid 
better He?IJ 
THE BIRDCAGE. 
N«w Vails Are Leaking Liks This Ons 
of Hexagonal Mash. 
A characteristic of new veils is a 
mesh so heavy that features cannot be 
seen through it. This hexagonal, bow* 
ever, is only moderately thick and is 
A COT ONE. 
banded with silk disks. It comes In 
■ biscuit color, cirrulc.iy msde. and also 
[ In taupe. IV-c still lielng favorite tonea 1 for the ntttumu. 
On Friday, Somstimss. 
A memlier of the South Boston Yacht 
cluh |is>k his little daughter out for a 
walk the other day. She asked steen 
million questions. Iler father answer- 
ed most of them, hut when this one 
nuie along he was completely stuck; 
‘Tapa." asked the little girl, "when 
the tide fails what does it fall on?’— 
Exchange. 
Persian Wisdom. 
Do not talk about repentance to me. 
What Is the use of regrets? false 
hood tells you repent; truth says love 
only. Whatever was alien to God re- 
mains not. shut off all remembrance 
from yourself. We are embarrassed 
by traditions on our way. Speak not 
atiout tbe past; live In the shadow of 
love, and let cu-rr thing else pa-s on. 
"Trouble wouldn’t keep company 
with folks so often." says the old phi- 
losopher, "of Trouble didn't know that 
they'd whirl In an’ blame him for not 
being sociable."—Atlauta Constitution. 
For Croup. Cough* *nil Cold* 
A. Bolter, Wheeler. Wise.. #ay«: “For ten 
yror* we have used Foley'* Honey and Tar in 
our family and consider it the best cough 
toed id ue on the market, especially for chil- 
dren, as they like to take It.” Contains no 
npla’e: #nfe for bahie*: effective for adults. 
i'h»t k« croup; stop# coughs: relieve# colds 
— Mfsore’s Drug Store. 
CULTIVATE JUDGMENT. 
Without It InUiloot and Knowledge 
Accomplish Little. 
Intelligence, Knowledge and Judg- 
ment were strolling along one day 
when they came to a young baby sleep- 
ing by the roadside. 
"Here's « chance to do some good,” 
said Intelligence. “That youngster ap- 
tiears to be s splendid specimen of hu- 
manity. Suppose we serve him during 
Ills lifetime." 
“All of us?" asked Judgment. 
"Why not?" said Knowledge. “By 
combining we shall be able to produce 
a very superior person. I second the 
motion." 
Some in< .cents later when the baby 
rubbed his eyes upon a new world be 
found himself equipped with Intelli- 
gence, Knowledge and Judgment. 
Many years later the three were 
agalu out for a stroll. 
"By the way." said Knowledge ai 
they came to a apot at the roadside, 
"do you rememlier that long ago we 
three agreed to serve a certain young- 
ster?" 
"Perfectly." said Intelligence. “The 
curious thing about it all la that, al- 
though he Is a perfectly good human 
tielng and respected by all, he has nev- 
er amounted to much—has never ac- 
quired that supreme distinction which 
he should have received with us three 
backing him up.” 
Judgment was silent. They both 
lumed to him. 
“How do you account for It?” they 
naked. 
"1 account for It quite almply,” said 
Judgment. "1 agreed temporarily to 
go In with you and serve him because 
there was a majority against me. But 
it didn't seem to me fair that he should 
have so much, so I after a little quietly 
withdrew and left him to be served by 
only you two.”—I.lfe. 
Th* Life of Trad*. 
The proprietors of two rival livery 
stables, situated alongside each other 
In a busy street, have been having a 
lively advertising duel lutely. 
The other week one of them stuck up 
on his ofllce window a long strip of 
paper bearing the words: 
“Our horses need no whip to make 
them go." 
This bit of sarcasm naturally caused 
some amusement at the expense of the 
rival proprietor, but In less than an 
hour he neatly turned the tables by 
pasting the following retort on his own 
window: 
“True. The wind blows them along!" 
—Loudon Tit-Bits. 
Stops itching instantly. Cures pile*, 
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, herpea, 
scablea—Dnan'a Ointment. At ;»ny drug 
More 
William 
Tell 
FLOUR 
"There we are, Daisy, right out of the oven! 
Doesn’t it smell good? And won’t it taste 
good when you and father and the boys get 
a chance at it? 
"It’s better for all of us than meat, and it’s 
lots cheaper—and I’ll bake all that you 
can eat. 
“William Tell Flour certainly takes the 
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the 
bread." i 
Daisy 
Dakar 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO. 
How an Ex-Confed- 
erate Soldier Re- 
sented an Insult 
By ALAN HINSDALE 
In 1870 Albert Collin*, an American, 
found himself In Switzerland seeing 
the country as a pedestrian tourist 
Collins had had a varied experience. 
Five yeurs before he had been muster- 
ed out of the Confederate army, where 
he had been u sharpshooter, and gone 
to the gold region on Clear creek. 
Colorado, where he had prospected and 
struck ore that had brought him a for- 
tune. lie was twenty-six yenrs old 
and before undertaking any other work 
concluded to see something of the 
world. 
From Interlaken he went up the 
cog r ilway to Scbeldegg, from which 
point he hired a couple of guides and 
made the as< ent of the Jungfrau. 
Returning to Scheldegg. he was tnk 
ing his supper In the restnnrant of the 
railway station, where a party of Ger 
iunns were eating and drinking. One 
of them was an army officer, hat was 
not In uniform. An Englishman whose 
acquaintance Collins had made was 
with him, and he was asking questions 
as to his experiences In the American 
war. In which Collins had taken iart. 
The German officer, who understood 
English, overhearing what was said 
and, being In his cups, let fly a sneer- 
ing remark about the war In America. 
Impugning the Confederates for having 
yielded In the struggle. 
Collins, who had seen and understood 
the causes that led to the surrender, 
could not have been touched in a more 
tender spot. The hot Mo si mounted 
to his cheek, and. seizing a cup of cof- 
fee that stood on the table beside blm. 
be drenched the man with its con- 
tents. 
He did this on impulse, but so long 
as a duel was the result of the Ger- 
man's attack it was fortunate that he 
acted as he did, because it forced his 
antagonist to challenge him, and this 
gave Collins the choice of weapons, 
time, place of meeting, etc. 
He offered to give Captain von Bonn- 
tag satisfni tit u on the following terms: 
In the morning at d o'clock Collins 
would walk out on a path used by 
tourists to get a near view of the gla 
cier on that side of the Jungfrau and 
at half past 6 would start in return, 
the captain starting from the railway 
station at half past 0 to meet him. 
Each tvas to be armed with a repeat 
ing rlfie containing six shots. They 
were to begin firing at will and use 
all or any portion of the ammunition. 
Captain ven Sonntag, who had been 
champion short sword fighter w hile at 
his university, was much put out by 
this unheard of method and protested 
against It. but Collins refuse 1 to fi. h 
him In any other way. and ns an offl 
cer In the army It was Incumbent upon 
him to fight on the terms named, ne 
had no choice but to accept and did 
so with a bad grace. 
Collins' second, the Englishman, ask- 
ed him v. hy lie had in wrted such sin- 
gular terms. Collins replied that thev 
gave him an overwhelming a '.vantage 
over ids adversary. As a sharpshooter 
in the Confederate army ho had be 
come proficient in nil the dodges of long 
range rifle fighting, and in the Rocky 
mountains he had learned to ludge 
of distance at high altitudes. The 
distance from the station to the gla 
cier looked trifling: it was really con- 
siderable. He would tie able to Judge 
when he came within range and not 
waste his shots before doing so. 
In the morning, the necessary arma 
ment having been obtained, Collins set 
out for tlie glacier, or, rather, a point 
from which be might view it satisfac 
torily, and when his watch Indicated 
6:30 sent out on bis return. Von Bonn 
tag starting at the same t.me from 
IliU 91U11UU. AS V. l/tliua VA|'V< H U, »‘*a 
opponent, deceived by the rare atmos- 
phere. supposed him to be much nearer 
to him than he was and tired a shot 
soon after leaving the station. Collins 
raised his rifle to his shoulder, but only 
to draw another shot. Ills ruse wa 
successful. 
Collins now took In the Inequality 
of the grot»l before him with a view 
to dodging shots, for he would soon be 
within range. Just before descending 
into a slight depression lie iired a shot 
at his enemy, knowing that he was not 
yet within range. This drew a shot, 
leaving the captain with three shots to 
his adversary's five. On emerging from 
the depression Collins he'd up his hat. 
A spent ball struck him on the shoul 
der. Quickly raising his head fat- 
enough to get a sight of his enemy 
and withdrawing It as quickly, he saw 
the captain exposed and advancing. 
Desiring to draw another shot before 
coming into effective range, he exposed 
himself and received a spent hall In 
his shoulder that turned him partly 
around. 
Von Sonntag was now left with but 
one shot, while ills adversary hail near 
ly as many as he had at flrst. Running 
rapidly forward so as to bring himself 
within range, he sent a ball within a 
few inches of his adversary’s right 
ear, then another about the same dls- 
! tanee from his other ear. This rat- 
j tied the captain, who tired his last 
I shot, which went wild of the mark. 
I Col Hus. who had kept count of the 
! shots fired, now threw his rifle over 
; his shoulder. Hie muzzle pointing away 
from his enemy, and walked forward 
! to meet him. On reaching him he of- 
| fered his hand. 
"I think, captain,” he said, “that you 
must have been somewhat affected by 
I wine last evening when you Insulted 
the Confederate army." 
“I certainly was," replied the cap- 
tain shamefacedly. “And now that 
1 this affair Is over I offer you an apol- 
j ogy 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Mothers Know That 1 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
BSfflfflnpBI 
Bears the 
Signature, 
Cheerfulness and Best&«W* 
igSKSjBSS of 
|j| 
JMp^fUUDcSM^^1^ 
PumrJmSmd \ 
.itxSrtaa 1 
j AoWUtt I 
I • In I n 
S® I A helpful Reraedyfcr II C Q 
"f Constipation and U O U 
K?52 i! and FeverishnessM* 
feji;^asue***1* For Over 
Ml JSS# Thirty Years tyfW VOI*K'^ 
iWCASTORIA 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMB ckntaur company. ni« yorh city. 
Oil Your Throat and Lungs With 
Ballard’s Golden Oil 
The Greatest Throat and Lung Remedy. Works like oil 
on machinery, quickly and surely. No opiates or alco- 
hol, pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers 
in medicines. 25 and 50 cent bottles. 
m im IH| 
1 Restore tlsc 'loll’s Fertility | I The best way to restore to the soil the natural fertility that steady I 
IS 
farming takes **rom iis to use i.owell Animal Fertilizers made of I 
1 BONE, BLOOB. ME.Vf and J.:;-h grade chemicals. They are rich, I 
S natural fertilizers in ror.cer.' r.ted form and will grow abundant crops. U 
B Get Lowell Animai Fertilizers from your dealer. Write us for I 
HI booklet, “ProducingProfit"! !c Products.” i; ‘j LOWELL FF -U”ir *:s COMPANY, Boston, Maia. :i;| I f| ■ ir‘n* C«u 
For Salt by H. B. MOOR and H. I. PHILLIPS. EMsawth I 
To Clean a Gaa Range. 
Take out all the parts. Including the 
Iron tops, the burners, etc. They will 
lift out easily. Tlace them In a tub 
or wash boiler and cover with very' 
hot water. Dissolve half a cup of lye 
In the water and let them stand for 
au hour or so. or overnight would be 
better. If you can manage It. Great 
care should be taken that the hands d > 
not come In contact with the lye wa 
ter. The head should Ik1 kept turned 
away from the two when the lye Is 
turned Into the water, as It Is very dis- 
agreeable to get the fumes. 
If this Is done once a month, or even 
once In two months, If there Is not 
ninch cooking, the range will always 
be perfectly free from grease of any 
kind. 
If your oven turns rusty or smells 
musty, rub the Interior with French 
chalk every few weeks. This will give 
It the appearance of an enameled oven. 
It Is worth trying. 
Sawing Hint. 
Every woman who has ever attempt- 
ed to lay hems on napkins or table- 
cloths or to hem them after they are 
laid knows the Impossibility of doing 
them quickly or well If the stlffeulng 
Is not first removed. One way to get 
them In proper condition Is to rub the 
linen between the fingers and thumbs 
along the entice length of the hem. 
This gets out the stiffness and prevents 
needles from breaking. 
Another and better method Is before 
the Itoen, napkins particularly. Is cut 
apart, wet It along the line of division 
and fur about an inch on each side 
with a small toothbrush dipped In 
soapsuds. Not only will the thread 
draw with few If any breaks, but the 
hem can be laid with much greater 
ease. Never attempt to cut linen by 
the eye. It takes little more time to 
draw a thread, and that Is easily made 
up by the quickness and accuracy with 
which the hem Is laid. 
To Hang a Skirt. 
An easy way to hang a skirt by one- 
self Is to put a piece of chalk In the 
opening of the dining table and push 
the table together so as to hold the 
chalk firmly. Then with the skirt on 
turn slowly around, chalking the skirt 
as you turn. This done, take the skirt 
off and with a yardstick mark off the 
same number of Inches below the chalk 
line that you desltv It to be. If care- 
fully done you will have a beautifully 
hung skirt 
(!<> VTY NEWS 
PEER ISLE. 
Tbe Masons held a chopping match for 
Mrs. Mary Pickering last week. 
George Johnson and Mrs. Eliza Spofford 
Parker, formerly of this town, were mar- 
ried this week. 
Merle Green, Maurice Greenlaw, Marsh 
Thompson and Arey Marshall who have 
been employed at Ansonia, Conn, in an 
ammunition factory, are home. 
Harbor View chapter, O. E. S., gave a 
valentine party Wednesday. The march 
was made up of valentines in all manner 
of dress and diogu.ses. Music was fur- 
nished by a quintette of comb musicians. 
Feb. 19. Rex. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Eugene Hagan of Massachusetts visited 
bis parents here last week. 
Winifred Matheson and Gladys Carter 
are visiting at Homes Sound. 
Feb. 19. Y. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Fred Roberts has returned to Portland. 
Elmore B Roberts, of Providence, R. 1., 
is at home for a vacation. 
Feb. 19. L. 
A Letter That May Interest You 
N. W. McConnell. Riverdale, Ga., writes. 
“Foley Cathartic Tablets absolutely cleanse 
my system thoroughly, and never a gripe, 
and no nausea." An ideal physic, invigorat- 
ing and strengthening the bowel action and 
having a good effect on tbe stomach and liver. 
Give stout persons a light and free feeling. 
—Moore’s Drug Store. 
2Uromu»r«n* 
MORE RHEUMATISM 
THAN EVER BEFORE 
Clergymen, Lawyers, Brokers, Me- 
chanics and Merchants Stricken. 
Our old friend Rheumatiz is having his 
inning this year, and a few' words of 
caution from one who knows all about it 
may not be amiss. 
Wear rubbers in damp weather; keep 
! your feet dry; drink plenty of lemonade, 
i and avoid strong alcoholic drinks. 
If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica, and 
you have sharp twinges, gnawing pain or 
; swollen joints or muscles, you can get rid 
of all agony in just a few days by taking 
one-half teaspoonful of Rheuma onoe a 
day. 
All druggists know about Rheuma, it’s 
harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet sure, 
and a 50-cent bottle will last a long time. 
Aak Geo. A. Parcher or any druggist. 
<£bc Ellsworth ^Vmcricar 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1917. 
The >1 iiulctp.il Klt-ctlon. 
The municipal election is less than 
two weeks away, yet no political 
excitment is yet manifest. The re- 
publican caucuses will be held this 
evening, and the democratic caucuses 
to-morrow evening. Fresent indica- 
tions are that Mayor Hagerthy and 
the present full republican board of 
aldermen will be renominated, prac- 
tically without opposition. G. F. 
Newman wnl doubtless be renomi- 
nated for street commissioner. The 
democrats are manifesting very little 
interest in ttie election. The only an- 
nounced democratic candidate for 
nomination is Joseph Morrison for 
street commissioner. 
If the democrats should pnt up a 
fight, they will find the republicans 
arrayed on the record of the past year 
— a redaction of #5,000 in the city 
debt and a reduction of the tax rate 
from 27 mills to 25 1 2 mills. It is the 
first lime in many years that any real 
showing has been made in the reduc- 
tion of the city debt, and the present 
board proposes, if it is returned, to 
make similar progress the coming 
year. 
srvnc 901*0X4. 
Legislative News of Interest to Han- 
C cock County Headers. 
Governor Milliken's budget message was 
tbe feature of the sessions of the legisla- 
ture last week. The budget and accom- 
panying tabulated schedules of revenues 
and appropriations asked and recom- 
mended were comprehensive, and showed 
a vast volume of wrork done to prepare it. 
A bill to change the form of election 
ballqt, to conform to the Massachusetts 
Is w, requiring a cross at the right of each 
name voted for, as in the present primary 
ballot, was introduced last week. 
The woman suffrage resolve met with a 
decisive victory in the House last week, 
when an effort to delay the second reading 
was voted down almost unanimously. 
A bill to provide for expert supervision 
of schools was introduced last week, 
giving the State school department power 
to form all towns in the State into unions 
for school supervision. 
The dog bounty bill has been killed 
by committee, out the bills relating to the 
taking of alewives in Patten bay, Surry, 
and the marking of lobsters in transit, 
have been favorably reported. 
The reeolve in favor of J. Julian Heath 
of Tremont, an old State claim, has been j 
reported “ought not to pass.” 
Offers Mine to Government. 
C. Vey Holman, owner of the extensive 
molybdenum deposits at Catherine hill 
on the Cherryfleld road in Hancock 
county, has given evidence of his Ameri- 
canism by offering the mines to the gov- 
ernment, in event of war with Germany. 
Molybdenum is essential to the process of 
hardening steel for heavy ordnance and 
armor plate. 
Mr. Holman's telegram to President 
Wilson is as follows : 
••In the event of our country being involved 
in war with another power. United dtates wTTl 
be at liberty to take from my molybdenum 
mine in Hanco* k county such quantltieejof 
ore aa| may| be required for our govermenta! 
armor plate iplant, without further ceremony 
of law.” 
W1NTERHARBOR. 
A valentine party was held Wednesday 
evening by Winter Harbor sewing circle. 
The masquerade ball Friday evening 
was well attended. The cost nines were 
varied and striking. 
Mr. Johnson of Philadelphia, who is to 
assume charge of Grindstone Inn the 
coming season, was in town last week. 
The annual church roll-call was held in 
the Baptist church Tuesday aftarnooo. 
Picnic supper was enjoyed by about forty. 
In the evening Rev. M. C. Miner gave an 
interesting sermon. 
Two exciting over-time basket-ball 
games were played at Hammond ball Fri- 
day evening. The Winter. Harbor JoUy 
Five defeated the Harrington Convicts, 
23-22, and the Winter Harbor high school 
won from the Harrington high, 24 to 22. 
Dancing followed. 
Feb. 19. B. 
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gelli How To Cvro Chronic Gongl 
Jackson, Mica.—“I am a carpenter 
and the Grippe left me with a chronii 
cough, run-aown, worn out and weak 
I took all kinds of cough ayTupa without 
help. I read about Vinol and decided t< 
try it. Before I had taken a bottle ! 
felt better, and after taking two bottlei 
any cough is entirely cured, and I ban 
sained new rim and energy.”—Joan L 
Vino! i* a delicious non-eecret toni< 
which ic guaranteed for coughs, coldi 
ud bronchitic and for all weak, run 
Sown condition*. _ ___ 
Oce. A. Parcbvr, Drufgl.t, EU.worth. Als< 
at|tb. lMdiafe drag store# in all Main! Town! 
SYSTEM OF SPYING 
IN THE BIG CITIES 
| “Inlelli^nce Officers" of For- 
eign Nations Are Busy. 
— 
SEEK SECRET INFORMATION 
I Most Activs In Capital and Seaport 
j Town*—Try to Find Out Movss of 
| Othsr Nations and Maks Efforts to 
Forestall Them—British Spy System 
Is the Finest. 
Washington is honeycombed with 
! neats of spies and so are the cities of 
< New York. Boston. Philadelphia. Bal- 
timore. Norfolk, New Orleans, Galves- 
ton. San Ftmnciaeo ami other seaports. 
says the Washington Star. 
There has l>een a rather complete 
system of espionage in Washington 
since the European w ar began. Here 
tofore intelligence officers of the vari 
ous European governments have been 
more occupied in ascertaining the 
moves of ea» h other than in ascertain j 
ing moves of the United States gov- 
ernment. But it is believed now that 
some of this expert attention lias been 
turned upon Washington activities, al j 
though, as an intelligence officer of a 
foreign nation put it 
“What’s the use? Any possible op- 
ponent of the United States knows nil 
about this country’s affairs that is de 
sired to be known anyhow!” 
Littl* S*cr*cy In United Stats*. 
This remark recalls the fact that 
there bus in n very little secrecy about 
Cnited States military affairs In years 
gone by. on mg to the system of pub- 
lic heatings and the system of making 
public the Information in regard to 
hearings on military affairs before con- 
gressional committees which has been 
in vogue In the Cnited States. 
Several years ago. when Major Gen- 
eral W. W. Wotherspoon. C. S. A., re- 
tired, was chief of the war college, a I 
Japanese prln e visited the Cnited 
States and was shown through the war 
college Just liefore his arrival Gen- 
eral Wotherspoon was show ing a friend 
through the building and isdntlng out 
some of the systems in use. which, he 
said, he proposed showing the prince. 
General Wotherspoon'a friend ex- 
pressed surprise that such entirely 
complete courtesies should lie placed 
at the disposal of the distinguished vis- j 
itor. General Wotherspoon replied: 
"Oh, well, the prince will know all j 
about this anyhow liefore he gets here 
The Japanese have a pretty good intel- 
ligence system." 
Qu**r Happening* In Washington. 
Queer things, however, have been 1 
hupjienmg in Washington the past few 
days. Splendid looking limousines of a 
character not usid by ordinary mes- 
sengers have been seen standing In 
numbers before the doors of European 
embassies us early as 6 o'clock in the 
morning, when the ordinary worker In 
Washington has hardly turned over for 
his last nap. Queer things also hare 
been hapiiening in connection with the 
use of the long distance telephones. 
These have come under the notice of 
observing persons, who have readily 
understood that the intelligence officers 
of various nations could give an ex- 
planation of them if they wanted to do 
so. It la proper to add. perhaps, that 
such explanations might be forthcom- 
ing from the department of Investiga- 
tion of the department of Justice of the 
Cnited States too. 
Tue British intelligence system is be- 
lieved to be the finest thing of its 
kind ever put into operation in the 
world. It is known to be in charge of 
Captain Guy Gaunt, It. N., the young- 
est captain in the British navy, an Aus- 
tralian. who is as much at home In the 
country houses of Long Island as be la 
in Washington. Captain Gaunt is de- 
scribed by those who know him as the 
ideal of the romantic type of modern 
Intelligence officer, a man of indom- 
itable energy, to whom could posaibly 
| be applied the old fashioned detective 
phrase, "He never sleeps.” 
Great Britain is watching out for the 
intelligence system for the allies on 
the eastern coast of the United States, 
and Japan is watching out on the west- 
ern coast 
There is now a new officer in charge 
of the German intelligence system in 
the United States. He makes his head- 
quarters in the office of a big German 
steamship company, a fact well known 
to the allied intelligence officers. Tbs 
German system, however, is said to 
have met with some reverses recently. 
Cogs in the machinery have slipped, 
and it la said that the German system 
Is not accomplishing as much as It did 
at the beginning of the war. 
Spy's Real Name Disclosed. 
When the spy Von der Goltx was ar- 
Pested in Great Britain while trying to 
make his way back to Germany under 
a false name and a false American 
passport be was confronted in Great 
Britain with his real name, which is 
Wachtermsnn, a name, it was said, 
that has not up to this time been 
known even to the department of Jus- 
tice. He heard it pronounced for the 
first time since he left Germany years 
before. Von der Goltz, it will be re- 
called. was known as Bridgman Taylor. 
“Listening in” on telephones, on wlre- 
less, the hunting for tips and clews to 
codes. Is going on all over Washington 
and the big seaports of the country. 
Rubber Made From Fish. 
Freshly caught sea fish are said to be 
the principal ingredient of an artificial 
rubber of Dutch invention. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
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a NEW ARMY GUN EQUAL TO * 
a “BIG BERTHAS” OF GERMANY a 
a a 
a The l'sited States army will a 
a soon he supplied with s huge ti? 
a fieldpleoe exceeding yi form ids a 
a "oleness the "Big Berthas” of tbe a 
a Germans a 
a Tbe gun will lie a 02 inch field ‘i 
a gun similar In type to the 0.2 a 
a which formerly occupied a place a 
a on British cruisers. It is only a 
a about <J5 per cent of the caliber a 
!" of the 42 centimeter German a 
a gun, but of Infinitely greater cs a 
a parity for fie.d work, its si-.users a 
I a as«. t. a 
j a V c guns will he built by tbe a 
a Bethlehem Steel company, which a 
a has received orders from Secre a 
a ttry of War Baker to abandon a 
a work on smaller ordnance stores a 
a ordered and take up the con- a 
a stmotlon of thirty-nine batteries '1 
a of four ln> h Qeidpieces and thir- a 
a teen batteries of -lx Inch guns. VS 
It « 
a a a a a a » a a a a a a a a a a a 
REVOLT IS GOSTA RICA 
LIKE A COMIC OPERA 
Properly Press Agented and Oth- 
erwise Very Theatrical, Says 
an Eyewitness. 
“<m Jan. 'SI I was in San Jose, the 
capital of « osta Uica, ami was lucky 
enough to be an eyewitness of a On- j 
tral American revolution,” says Iter- 
traui Shad well in the New York TrU>- j 
une. *‘TLe president of ('osta Rica 
was, as you are aware, deposed on that j 
day by a coup d’etat by the minister 
of war. The dcjKwd president t<iok 
refuge in the American legation. The 
scene of action was the plaza in front 
of the artillery barracks, in the heart 
of San Jose. 
“Vn. ... .arrived on the 
spot, about 10 o'clock in the morning, 
the minister of war, in khaki and spec- 
tacles, arn»*d with sword and revolver, 
was marching vigorously around and 
around the plaza and ahoutiug excited- 
ly to the i»opula<‘e. He was accom- 
Itanied by two buglers. T)k* crowd of 
spectators became denaer every minute. 
‘Then, without any warning, there 
was a quick rattle of rifle shots from 
the artillery barracks, from the police 
harracks, from the root of the new 
poetoffioe and from every housetop in 
the neighborhood, and the enormous 
crowd of citizens suddenly and vio- 
lently ran for their live*. 
"The abject of this fusilade was not 
a pi* rent, but six Innocent persons 
were wounded. The firing lasted about 
five minutes. It appears that all this 
had beeu arranged In advance and that 
printed notices had been sent around 
to those who were favorable to the 
revolution, naming the day and the 
hour. Nevertheless, the secret was 
kept, and the government was taken by 
surprise. 
“When I left San Jose the town was 
in iKxtaession of the revolutionists, con- 
sisting of armed citizens and soldiers. 
The rebellion* minister of wsr. Gen- 
eral Don Federico- A. Tlnoco Granados, 
was running the government, and the 
deposed president, Don Alfredo Gon- 
zales Flores, was still hiding in the 
American legation. The whole revolu- 
tion from loginning to end was like a 
theatrical i*»rfbrinance. It was as in- 
teresting as a mwel and as funny as a 
good comic opera.” 
AMERICAN AUTOS IN BERLIN. 
Freight Trucks Captured on tha Yar- 
rewdala Put to Use. 
For several days now aeveral huge 
new freight automobiles have been 
scorching through Berlin's snow pile 
streets, where their foreign appearance 
attracts mnch attention. They are 
American cars tliat were ordered by 
the Russian army authorities. There 
were 114 of them on the British ship 
Yarrowdale. which was captured and 
brought to Germany. Moat of the cars 
were taken to Berlin, where they ar- 
rived Just In time to relieve the an- 
noying difficulties of transport caused 
by the Intense cold and heavy snow- 
fall. 
These American care are of the "bull- 
dog’* shape and In color are very mnch 
Uke the German field uniform. They 
were found to be provided with many 
duplicate pieces of machinery. Their 
coat la estimated at (4.000 each. In 
Berlin they are employed In carrying 
mnch needed coal and supplying deal- 
ers with Sour, potatoes, beets and oth- 
er provisions. 
AT 93 CHOPS SEVEN CORDS. 
Garrett Iseman ef Sparkill Demon- 
strates His Vigor In Old Age. 
Garrett Iseman. Rockland county’s 
oldest exponent of physical culture, 
who la ninety-three, demonstrated his 
tlgor recently by cutting the last of 
seven cords of wood he had sawed and 
split this winter at his home in 
Sparkill. N. Y. He made a wager with 
friends several weeks ago that he 
would convert the big pile Into kindling 
wood blmself. 
Iseman. the dean of Erie railroad en 
glneers, gat In a cab for more than 
forty years. He worked on the first 
train that ran over the road and helped 
to build the third mile of the road him 
self. This was in 1832. He retired 
shout thirty-two years ago. 
Has Fight Sons, Alt Bachelors. 
Mrs. Catherine German, a widow of 
Toledo. O., baa eight bachelor sons. It 
Is claimed that this Is the largest (am- 
| lly of the kind In that state. 
| OBITUARY. 
Xtt fVffVRT M. Imm. 
Let** A., wife of Henry M Brown 
<fierf Affitrday morning at tbe home o 
ber daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Heath, wbf n 
| she bad been a few days after being taker 
! ill. Dealb waa due to pneumonia, but 
! Mrs. Brown'a health barf not been gocn 
j for several weeks and she waa not able U 
withstand tbe attack. 
Mrs. Brown, whose maiden name wai 
Letitia A. Garland, was born in Ellsworth 
seventy-three years ago, sod this etty hue 
always been her homo. Bbe was married 
to Mr. Brown .August 11, 18fW, and Iasi 
year they celebrated the«v golden wedding 
tfbe leaves three d-iugbters, all living? m 
Elis worth Mr*. Ilea th, Mrs. Monroe Y. 
McGown and Mr*. W tilts Ihmn; also o.*« 
stater, Mrs. Charles H. Hroith, of Win- 
I tbrop. Mass. 
I Mrs. Brown wae a moat estimable 
I woman, and a devoted mother. Of cheer- 
ful disposition, her ewtn pan ionite ip was 
cherished by all who knew her. Abe was 
a charter member of Sokomis ilebekab 
lodge, and in 1MR, two years after the in- 
stitution of tbe lodge, was elected its 
treasurer. She trad served continuously 
and faithfully in that office antii tbe be- 
ginning of tbe prasent l->4gh year, when 
she declined re-election. 
The funeral waa beW at the home of Mrs, 
Heath Monday after neon. Rev. K. B. Math- 
ews of the Congregational church offici- 
ating. 
_ 
XACRICK PlWTSiY. 
Maurice Downey, one of Ellsworth'* 
oldest citirene, died Friday rnormng at 
bia home on Liberty street. He had been 
gradually failing in health a long'time, 
from old age. 
Mr. Downey was born in Clair, crawly 
Cork. Ireland, March 4, 182B*. and cane to 
this country a young roan. For more then 
fifty years he had lived in El!iwortb.»*n 
industrious and worthy citmen. He wea 
loyal to the country of hta adoption, ink 
ottered bia life for it in the Civil war. 
Ho enlisted in July. 1862, m Co. 0, 1st 
Maine beery artillery, and served with 
this regiment until has discharge in June. 
1865. In 1864 tbia regiment, which bad> 
been doing guard service near Washing- 
ton, was ordered to the front, and received 
a veritable baptism of ftre in the next few 
months, especially at Spottaylvanta, w here 
the regiment was all but wiped oat. Tbia 
regiment ia credited with larger losaee 
than any other regiment engaged in the 
Civil war. 
Mr. Downey was woooded at Spottsyl- 
vanta. Other important battles in which 
he was engaged were Fredericksburg and 
Petersburg Pike. 
His wife, who was Mias Mary Keordan 
of Manchester, N. H., died twenty-two 
years ago. He bad sino* made hie home 
with bia daughter-in-law Jfira. Mary Dow- 
ney. 
The funeral, with rv iukam mass, was 
held Monday morning at St. Joseph’a 
church, Kev. P. J. Flanagan officiating. 
8TONlNGTt>M. 
The annual installation of officers of 
Sunset temple. P. S., was held Feb. 14. 
Mrs. Kama Small was installing officer, 
assisted by Mrs. Hannah Gardner, G. 8., 
and Mrs. Minnie Chalmers, G. M. The 
offioaia: Mrs. Grace Gott, M. H C.; 
Mrs. Millie Cbatto, 8/; Mrs. Lillian 
Noyes, J.; Mrs. Lonia Nay as, M.; Mrs. 
Susie Johnson, M. A. <L; Mrs. lionw 
Noyes, M. F.; Mrs. Sadie Cbosina, P.; 
Mra Lismie Murphy, G. A program of 
music, readings and so ago woe enjoyed, 
to Mamed by refreshments. 
McKINLKY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace King areal home 
frem Boston. 
Irving Torrey is loading with fish from 
Ps W. Richardson A San'a wharf, for 
Gloucester. £. A. btaniay accompanies 
ham. 
Arthur Black ia at homo from Boston. 
Mias Annie Gott returned Monday from 
a trip to Portland, Bangor and Bar Har- 
bor. 
Feb. 19. p. m. 
SARUENTV1LLE. 
Herbert J. Grindell of Somerville, Mas*., 
is visiting hie parent*. 
Mrs. H. J.. Lymburuer and (children 
bave returned from Uteaboro. 
Clifford R. Gumming*- of West Brooks- 
viile bat been the guest of Ralph Harding. 
Mrs. Gancello Herriak and Mr*. Bick- 
ford of South Bluebill visited in town last 
weak. 
Fab. 19. Six. 
CAtOTMK. 
Mrs. Noah Hooper is at home after three 
weeks in Lowell, Mata. 
Prof. Richardson attended Caatine 
Alumini association munion and banquet 
in Boston Saturday. 
At a special town masting Saturday 
evening it waa voted to have electric 
lights. Work. wlU sommsno* on anma 
vary soon. 
Fab. 19. Q. 
NORTH BULUVAN. 
Mrs. Gsocge Ubas is vary ill. 
Mrs. Maris Hsvey entertained tba 
Christmas dub Monday evaning. 
Mother’s day waa observed in tba 
schools Friday, with a fin* program. 
Tba OampPlre girls gav* an entertain- 
ment in the grammar schoolroom Friday 
evaning. 
Feb. 19. B. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mra. Joan Waaefleld baa returned to 
Bar Harbor. 
John S. Coombs and wile bave rataraed 
from Franklin. 
Balpb Newman baa returned from ■ 
visit in Boston and New Haven, Conn. 
Feb. 19. 
_
C. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Mrs. George B. Davis is in Waidoboro. 
About twenty of th* Pythian listen 
went to Seal Harbor Wednesday to bel) 
installed a lodge than. 
Prb. 19. Tnut a. 
HOl’ND. 
Min Myrtl* Tiuk*r i« viiitin* kci 
•i«Ur in Luinotn*. 
Reuben Brown of Bound and Beulah 
^ j Norwood of Eden wera married Feb. 14, 1 
et Bar Harbor. 
Feb. 16. 
__ 
B 
ll«a • Tt»*«f 
We Offer One Hand red rollers Reward !#c 
any caer of ('star*b that cannot be cared by 
Hall * Catarrh Care. 
F. J. CHfSNBY A Co.* Toledo* IK 
We, the undersigned, hare known V S- 
» Cheney for the la#* IS years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans- 
actions and ins net all# *Me to carry eat any 
• btttrations made by his lira. 
national Rank of commerce, 
Toledo. O 
Hair# Cstarrb Core 1* taken internahy. 
acting dired’r ap»»n the Mood and roo«t« 
surface# of the system Testtasoaials sent 
j free. Price 7b cent# per bottle. Hold by alJ Druggist** 
j Take Haft's Family Pills for cwusttpalion 
| 
SAVINOM dspartment pass book Nw. IMS, issued b>* the sarlng1*department of the 
Btfrrlli Naib-Mst Ban Finder please re- 
turn to bsnk.- Raw* an F. Small, Cashier. 
fox Syu. 
^tpEtlAL bargsraaln wood saw outfit*. ear 
k 7 of*»«wn k-rr.»mf and gasoline engine*. 
elac'rfc lighting pivots, water pUnt* Mead 
j for circ-Far It will mee joo mwj. Twom.*w | Mac MkWtsa CoarMt. Portland. M tine 
} .,i l3anttB. 
SA I.K V1TT—To Ml) alb, IxItlM bm. WfFpatm. mrwi'h to flMtorieA Milt, auto 
swnara. stores. »t rrsherev <mta*de large cities. 
; Eacr'ient prvpMition FlsHI weekly. O. L. 
iHrtT. » imllMPi, Ohio. 
SALRMMKN »* asiicit or ter* fr lub'testing oils, gr>-a#» ♦ »ad paint# Malary or c a- 
miesioi Addles* Tub Ytcroa Ota Co 
Clrfeitsd, O. 
Jtm.ilf t»flp fSantrti. 
(t ERL or woman lor general hou*ewerk. X Mae. O. A. I'kMRIL 14 tftgb Mt hi la 
worth. 
Situation* OUnM. 
nOITHKKBBPER of experlrnoe w u d like pearl ion in a widower's mawfl famiBi 
Be»» refrrentes. Add’*#*# D me of Tn 
Amkric«<i, KH* worth 
ZUi.U» 
<TA m> OP THANK** 
WK wF*k to extend nor mown Mnc* rc thunks o nur friends f*»r betr sym 3 
pot hr nod kut«f new* in tb<* sad heron mm# nt 
of oar you** son; also for the many bountiful 
floral offering* 
Mk ni*» Mi*. WiLiiir O. Komnisox 
WOOLENS 
SAVF. mow? hr boring drroo znnt#r *4 nod costings dirert from factory. Wrrt# lor 
iMiplH and state garment pbaoaed. W. A. 
pRCkSKO. Bon XK t iiklfu. Malar. 
Efci.int.’B 
T>INIv pal paw ed; other timber tract* near 
X HR Acme; estimation; locution; price. 
Box ftfi. Bar Harbor. Me 
OLD FALSE 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or any condition. We pay ip to |la 
•eU according tu mlue. Mall at once and get 
onr offtr. ft unos 1 lotaclory, will rrtirn teeth. 
DOMESTIC SUfflY CO. BOflmUaJ.Y. 
lxgMtatibr Xoticrs. 
Jl'UKIAItV 
The Cotnunktee on Judiciary w!)l giro n 
rlabile hear tog iu its room at the State Bouse, a Ao»uMa.oa 
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23, at 2JO p* m. 
(M) An act to amend chapter 180 of the 
private nod special laws of 1011 granting cer- 
tain powers to the Hancock county Irneteee of 
public reservation*. 
Robuut P. Kino. Clerk. 
Entaranc: &ta'rmmt;. 
WMcmot of tbe 
■MUCRN I X I.HNI KAM K CO. 
of BAirroKD. coir, 
ASSETS DKC.31.1916 
R«ni muul $ aoojjr «4 
Mortgage loons, HA.no oo 
Collateral hiss*. WO 000 90 
Slocks and bouda. 1X713.641 00 
Cash to irik* and back. 64X636 6? 
Agents* balances, 1*62.961 6» 
Interest a ad rents. 39,4*4 M 
All other assets, 30.447 "9 
Gross Assets, $16.737.6*0 34 
Deduct items not admitted, 233,646 « 
Admitted assets, $16,403.966 37 
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1M$. 
Net unpaid losses, %■ <90.169 66 
Unearned premiums, X996,72»90 
All other ltabiliiiea, 261*0900 
Cash* capital, 3*00.000*6 
Surplus ©eer all liabilities, 6,736.004 79 
Total Mobilities and surplus, tiff IMtl.Mi 31 
ORgBiJfcS 0. BUB BILL A SQ*L Agemta. 
20State St.. Ellsworth. N*. 
M. B. HOLMES, Ageat. 
Ellsworth. Ms, 
MUCVLTIRAL INIUAAMK CO. 
WATItTOVI, ffth 
ASSETS DEC. t), JOB. 
tnata, A 0.70 74 
Mortgage loans, 30.1*103 
Cailatara) loans. 
Shocks and boada, 
Qasb la office aad baa*. 
Age ate* balance*. 
Inks real aad reals* 
Gross iMdi. 
Bad act itaats no* ad ml Had, 
Admitted assets,. 
LIABILITIES' DBC. 
Nat unpaid lone to. 
Unearned premiums* 
All other liabilities. 
Cash capital, 
Surplus osar all UaMItica* 
Total liabilities aad surplus 
C. W.AF.L MAS OIL, Agents. 
EHaworth, Mg. 
PEERLESS CASUALTY OOMPAJTf, 
naans, *. a. 
ASSETS DSC. 31, IftM. 
Real estate. m qq 
Mortgage loans, 10 226 oo 
Stocks and bands, 91*70 >7 
Cash In ofllca and bank* 6 770 04 Agents’ balaaees, iVi2 M 
Interest and rants, 738 4. 
All other asseu, 7^ qo 
Gross assets. $162*17 m 
Deduct items not admitted, 6,<Mi It 
AAattUd uuu. I1M.714M 
LIABILITIES DBC. M, UU. 
Net unpaid lossae, 7 mg 4. Unearned premie ms, 6 367 67 All atber liabilities. /T?, ui 
Cash capital. loxiii 2 
Surplus over all liabilities. 2x2*7 m 
Total liabilities and surplus, $14X7*4 Ok 
A. CUNNINGHAM, DUt, Mgr., 
Ellsworth, Mo. 
.'..-uoa 
nutick or rotuK^tkc. 
1 Frank McMqlhn and ▼V NcMatt.i of Tffmoat. la 
of Hancock- a»d MmU of Maine. hf lW mortgage deed, dated the four.* da. ij 
I 
Haptember, a. d 19ft. and recorded fn the A.» 
cock Haunty registry of deeds, book «&. *12. Srt. conveyed u> me. the uaddraigaed tain p*rck> of real estate altoate In Tr-oW*' 
j ‘n said coonty of lUorwrk. and le»und#d°V. follow*:—A canals lot or parcel of tas-* .4.? 
; air » in **ld frt noot on the rest **<f,. nt 
i Harbor, bounded end ftmribe* a> follow. 
to wit. Beginning on the rattern aide of .1* 
J highway leading ron the McKinley achooT j h«*u«e to tbe wharf of P»»ry W Kiehardw,,!, 
to the r.ortberl* Hoe orlglna;|y noundina 
j the at* M**n» Richard,on'* homestead jot* thence following said northerly 'lie *ou*h : easterly t<» a rone caoaeway; thence ea«tV n»e ronnty ro.d. thencafollowing aald county 
j road northerly five rod* to a stake: tbenc# 
west ntmbwa.diy” to the raaieriy *Me of the h.ghway krst shore mentioned; thence j follower the easterly a:dr of aa,d highway 
somberly to the place of beginning, ceuuin- 
Ing two acres, more or less Kscepting and reserving from tbe shove s small uinct of 
hand. Inciaderf in the s >ot hwest corner of tbe 
fit* for Ihe arw ball now in construction. ■,,*> 
one other amail strip of Und *.»ld to’ Wm 
ITbderwood < a. on the stale of the reservoir 
in a*e by said com airy This coco-vinrr 5n. 
ciodes the dwelling turner and stable on the 
above descrlord lot. Far tiff* to the above 
rone yed premiere reference is hereoy given 
to b«x*h Jli. page V*. in tbe registry nt deeds to 
said Hancock coant y; and whereas thr c«» 
i dltlon nf aaid mo tgafr baa <eea tmiirn. now 
! therefore. by remeow of the breach of :k<* COn 
dttion thereof. I claim a foreclosure at «A^ 
j mortgage 
Jan SI. KHT. Jos sew H. Wairvosi 
KOTIC* OF FiKKCLksi KK 
\irHFRK.\A Henry D-HmIth of K! swarth. 
Tf Haocoek county. Maine, ky h« mart. 
***** deed datari December 4. a. d l»*j, 
recorded in Hancock county. Maine 
registry of dreriw t b- ok Oft page 496. cm 
Vtpird to me, the sadrraiga*d. tills J Haiti It. 
S'Wrtain parcel of land with all tbwbuilding* 
thevuon. situs nt at RD«worth Falls. %•% 
called, in asid hHaworth. Mid boqrqtfled and 
described »a follow*, to wit: Beginning on 
thh' eastern I ne of the road leading from 
Kliswortb to Waitbass and at the n<r<ibs>«t 
corn w of * loi owned by (vrfwrard and Mar 
M Mowre: I head* mn bcaeteriy 
Moore h north line foartren roda and twenty 
links tw Dnd of Frederick f>orr or his w;f*»: 
thence northeasterly oy said Dorr'* line fire 
reds:'thence portbwesterly nnd parallel with 
t*r first nor eight rode and seventeen links; 
lltlW SMI b four rarts to s • ak* -• 
rods and ten links easterly from the east line 
Hue towd; thenc nor kweaiarly nod para: n 
tOsskd Moor* *• line, seven rod* »«ni len ,nk» 
to the road: thence P-*crWriy on the line of 
said road cog rod td the place of paginmu* 
«»d con'»i»jii*oof.|"u IP ot an mtrrr more ->t 
»ra*. ekcrpUng and ri-narving an o F.die 
lough, of s.td KlDwor b. the rifb? to n*e for 
all nines* a pa»* way th»* strip uf Um! run- 
ning from ’he lot on wh’fi **ora B Mrt4-.11- n 
f«'md; > yard to tbe higbua*. Helms a ami 
the asoae sa dkMkd tc me by Jamri li 
IK-ugh. by derd dale i April 9. '#»# 
and » h*rra» »he condition *f *•-«! yxorigaee 
hw* Ewell broken, end rmiatiw broken, uow 
th*'#f*'fe, by re*a»n of the area-b cx me con 
ititiwu there *f. I claim a foreclosure of said 
n*ortgvg* *nd hereby sir* n-Mre of my lo;» n 
itwo tw foreclose the *am* 
Ette J. Sutrw 
By Kftaa L VUsojt. 
feer attorney 
iH!«! st said Rilswortb. irhnurr 15. a 1 
mz 
la tbe District «nm of lbs foiled Htatra for 
the Hancock District of 4«uie 
DtviatAu 
In Ibe m»u*r of / /« 
lcs*»« C Hamm a, vJimv Bank rapt l Yn "* V D 
TW the creditors of Eugene f Henna, of *<0 
van tn the county of Hancock and di*mct 
areeeastd. a bankrupt: 
N OTICE la bsrehr given that as tkr 15th day of February a. «l IW7. tbe a* d 
Rug* b« C. Hanna <*at duly ad}adicateri 
bankrupt; and that the first mr«(M of hi* 
creditors will be held at my office in Ellsworth. 
Matme an the Tad day of March', ad lfi7.it 
two o'clock In the afternoon, at which tirr.- the 
anUt creditors may attrod. prove tbeir claim*, 
appoint s trastee eiamine tbs bankrupt and 
transact taeb other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
William E. Wmitvmo. 
Referee in Bankruptcy 
Ribwortb. Me.. Feb. 17. 1*17. 
npHE subscribers hereby five notice that 1 they have been duly appointed execu- 
trices of tar I aa t Mill and testament ef 
Mums BALL or MARTIN M. BALL late 
of BUCKBPORT. 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being required bv tbe terms of said will. A', 
persons having demands against tbe ratals nf 
said deceased are de«lred to preseat tbe same 
for mi Herne at, aad all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to ssake payment immediately. 
Auca R. Bale. 
Fefe Ml MIT. AMvia M. KAotbidob 
THE subscriber hereby gtyea notice that •be has been duly appointed esecotr.i 
of Ike lam will and testament of 
JOHX T. E. FREEMAN, late ef BOOTH WE 
HARBOR. 
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no 
bond being required by tbe terms ef aa*<1 
will. AH persons having demands 
against tbs relate of said dsceair! 
are desired to present tbe same for settle 
ssent, and all indebted thereto see requestr >t 
to make payment immediately. 
Fab. lb 1M7. Klthui VL Viuj 
THE aabeciiber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
nf the laat will and testament ef 
FRANK T. DOYLE, late of BLLMWORTU. 
la tbe county of Hancock, deceased, do bond 
being required by terms ot said will. All 
persona having demands agaloal Um vats’* »>f 
said deceased are desired to present the same foe settlement, and all Indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment Immediately. 
Feb. 14. Itl7. Kara R. Dor lb. 
THE subscriber aereoy gives noucs tbst be has been dnly enpniaaad executor 
a* the tul will and testament el 
ANNA HARKINS, jataot HT. DB8KKT 
la tba county ol Hull sera. danensed. no 
band being required bp terms ol ■aid will. All persons basing demands 
against Us estate ol sad deceased 
are desired to present tbs sue for 
settlement, and nil laBMMad leers to are re- 
qnested to make pay meat Immediately. 
Pub. It. 1MT. Jams ■. Hsxxtss 
THE subscriber nanny arse notice that bn ban bean doty sgpiminl administra- 
tor ol the relate ol 
ALONZO S. OJtdA. laaaa* BLUEBIU 
la the eonnty ok Baaoaak. deceased, end 
given bonds as tba lasa OtvecU. All («'- 
nans having demands again® tba rslits 
ol sold deceased see On®red to present 
tbe earns lor eatUamoah. and all todebied 
thereto are requested to make payment lm- 
■MlftMy. 
Pah. 14. til”. Ohao W. Tarter 
The so bscrlber ns re by gives notice ibel she be*been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix ol the aetata al 
ANN 8WA1T.late ol ELLSWORTH, 
la the county at Hancock, dmassed, sod 
Craa bandana the law directs. Ail person* Ting daasaads against the **ir“ of **id 
dans sand ass daaimd tdprssaai the same for 
aeUlemaak. and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment Immediately. 
Feb. Uh.IM7. Hear 0. Bruner. 
THE aabeenber hereby gives notice that he baa been dnly appointed adminis- trator el Ike estate of 
S. WHITCOMB COUSINS, late ol BLUK- 
HILL. 
in the county ol Hancock.deceased, and given bonde as the law directa All persons 
having demands against the estate of ssiu 
deceased are desired to present the came fur 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ere 
requested to make payment Immediately. 
Feb. 14. H17. Robust L With*** 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice tbst abe has bnsaduly pointed administrs* 
Uix el tbe eatota ol 
CHASLEB W. BROWN, late of OBLAND. 
la the oounty of Hsncook. deceased, being 
cured from giving boadn. All persons having demands again® tbe eetnte sf said deceased 
are desired to present tba same for eettle- 
moat, and all indebted thereto are requested 
moke payment Immediately. 
F»b- U, ifcj. Auoa Q. B«ow». 
COUNTY NEWS 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
A ion waa born to Mr. and Mr*. W. B. 
E*l• brook* Fab. 11. 
Edward Stevens and daughter ol Wert 
Oouldaboro are at William Lord’.. 
Miaa Emelina Johnson has been vtaiting 
Her niece. Mr*. N*than Dunbar, in Sor- 
rento. 
alt*. Ague* Doyl# c*ught a apeckled 
tr(.«t in Little Tunk, which matured 18!-, 
inch**. 
Walter Hill ol Bar Harbor waa in town 
!,,[ week. Mr. Hill expucta to resume 
„ork iartnadt aoon. 
Tbe school* have been giving aucceealul 
enterlainmeiiU. proceed* to h* used lor 
hiring conveyance* tor the an dual rouai- 
c*| entertaliiment at North Sullivan which 
take* in all school* in town. 
There ia always aomething doing on the 
-corner.” Last week a pedeatrian, who 
hapiwned to be a woman, noticed a lox 
tr Hint up the main road toward* her. 
l p>n her calling out the men from 
Hanna'* atom, the fox turned and ran I 
down the road. A peraon with half an i 
eye could tee the crowd waa skeptical as to 
tl, Iietng a fox, but ware polite enough | 
n,,t to remark that it waa a coon cat. But 
when the animal turned north toward* 
I\i»lma*ter Hanna'* new ben house* and hia 
t«il #wuntf to tb« breete, tbe note »eot out 
quickened it* gait out of the danger lone. 
And no price captured. 
Feb. 19. 
__ 
H- 
BUCKS PORT. 
J,,hn Hammond of Van Buren la vialt- 
Ins hi* niece, Mr*. W. S. Webb. 
Sir*. Hiram P. Dorr hat returned from 
a visit with her daughter in Everett, Mae*. 
In the death o! Herbert L. Marks, Feb. 
IT. Buckaport baa lost one o» it* moat 
highly-reapected bnaineaa men. Mr. 
Mark* waa born in North Peoobacot fifty- 
nine year* ago, coming to Buckaport 
thifty-rtve year* «go, and entering the 
employ of th* late Joabu* Hill. He waa 
tor seventeen year* In th* employ of 
Howard Gilley, In the grain and grocery 
buainrea, buying out the buemesa seven 
yaratgo, which be continued until bia 
death. He had served aa selectman. He 
leaves a widow, who waa Mia* Annie 
Ferry of Orland, one daughter. Myrtle, of 
of Boston and one son, Ralph, of New 
York. 
Feb. 19. J. 
PENOBSCOT. 
The annual meeting of the' ladies* aid of 
tbe Methodist church was held at the 
borne of Mr*. C. K. Bridge* Tuesday 
evening. Tbe following ofHeera were 
elected: Martha Sellers, president; Helva 
Ward well, vice-president; Una Bridges, 
secretary; Helen Hellers, treasurer. He* 
freshmenta were served. 
Tbe senior clzs* of Clark high school 
presented “Bar Haven*’ to an appreciative 
audience Friday evening. All psrta were 
exceptionally well taken. Much credit is 
due Miss Goss. the principal, for tbe man- 
ner in which the students were trained. 
Wednesday evening they will present 
tbe play at Sedgwick, and Saturday at 
South Hrooksville. 
Feb. 19. Woodlockb. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Alex McKenzie it home from Goulds* 
boro. 
Misa Sara Hunker la home from Exeter, 
where she has been teaching. 
Misa Jana Jones, teacher* in tbe high 
school, was called home to Milo Monday, 
by the death of her mother. 
Mr*. Ida Gordon arrived home from 
St.AIbans Monday night accompanied by 
her daughters, Vera an<JL Bessie, who have 
been teaching there. 
MiaeLelia Blackwood and Dallas New 
man were married in Ellsworth Wednes- 
day. Their many friends sstend con- 
gratulations. 
/t0- 19- XJ*» AMIS. 
UOL'LDSBOHO. 
John Wbitaker, who has been employed 
with bit team on the Chorryiield river, itv 
home. 
The Baptist society held two ioe-creau>' 
***** **•* weak, proceeds for the purchase 
of vuppliee for the Sunday school which 
it has recently organised. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Handy entertained 
»P*rty of friends at their boms, Wed- 
nesday evening, in honor of the twenty- 
firvt birthday of ;their daughter, Minnie 
Evelyn. 
Feb. 18. M 
BIBCH HARBOR. 
Hoy Stanley of Isle, ford has returned 
home. 
M. H. Winslow, wife and daughter 
Alda hays returned from Sprague# rails. 
Corydon Handy is horns, after some ime with hit daagbtsr, Mrs. (Iowan 
Whitaker, in Goulds boro. 
Fab. 1». c 
Mnttaama. 
RECOMMENDED BY 
BEST AUTHORITIES 
Al* ®f th* Ingrhdisnts of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills. 
HotucPa on® °f th® Ingredients of uji* 8“f»apartll» and Peptiron Pills 
‘Sp&SJ&F 1 *“ " Hoolv. m*dlc‘nhi eubatancea need In 
k Saraaparflla Include roots. 
tused i,,h<T.h!\,l>e"■'**- ®tc- and O'0*® 
iron ! IeDt'r°n Pills, pepsin, nux. ‘f  celery, gentian, etc. 
ties :!re indicated, these authori- 
se *n such diseases and ailments 
neurat 
u rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness and debility, 
and J£J,.ou buy Hood'» Sarsaparilla 
rood £222“ f^"® you are buying 
AC “<*!‘cln«® Get them today. t all druggists'. 288 doses J2. 
1,000MOTOR CRAFT; 
WILL GUARD U. S. 
-- 
Navy Department Prepares to 
Build Patrol Fleet. 
DEADLIEST FOE OF U BOATS 
Naval Experts Busy at Designing Swift 
Vsssels to Keep Watch on Our Coasts 
In Wartime—-Could Be Built In a Few 
Months—One Hundred Reedy For Im- 
mediate Service. 
The navy department has begun 
preparations for the building of a mo- 
torboat fmtrol fleet for defense against 
German U-boats that might cross the 
Atlantic to prey on shipping or to enter 
American harbors in search of battle- 
ships. 
A. Luring Swasey of Swasey, Ray- 
mond A Page, Boston ship architects, 
has been called to Washington, it was 
learned, to take charge of the con- 
struction in private shipyards of motor 
|*atrol boats, to be equipisnl with fore 1 
and aft guns, wireless, searchlights and 1 
unique bombing devices. 
Simultaneously with the call of Mr. ; 
Swasey to Washington to take charge 
of this work. Admiral Kulght has notl- 
fled the officers of the various civilian j 
patrol squadrons, composed of private- 
ly owned motorboats, to hold their men j 
subject to call. There are 1.800 power 
I boats on the Atlantic coast enrolled in 
j the civilian motorboat patrol orgnniza- 
j tions. Of these probably 100 could l*e 
armed and equipped for defensive 
| work against submarines and l»e ready 
at short notice. 
Ono Thousand of tns Boats Nssdsd. 
Yachtsmen estimate that not fewer 
than l.(XM) lioata of a type of which 
only a i\ .. t ... l.« in United States 
today would l*e necessary for tho 
proper patrol of the const- In view of 
the «i*eed with which patrol boat# were 
built for England, It Is believed that 
the 1,000 boats could to built 111 Uiuch 
lens than a year to substitute or sup- 
plement the work against submarines 
that may have to be done in the first 
instance by private owned volunteer 
craft The United States has now two 
types of patrol boats that were con- 
structed for test and aa a guide for 
yachtsmen. One of eat h type has been 
constructed, and both bouts, one thirty- 
five feet in length nr.d the other sixty- 
> six. are mpni-le of d-»ing twenty-five to 
thirty miles an hour. 
I While the government and motorboat 
f men are preparing for defense agalrifct 
| submarines, the question of netting'the 
harlnirs has come to the front. A num- 
i her of navy experts deny that it U es- 
sential to net the harbors against the 
| i*osstble invasion of submarines, while i others Insist that if one submnrin 
j should get into h harbor where a p 
| tlon of the Atlantic tl *et Is lying ti 
1 hrvo? would l»e tremendous, ns ca 
I torpedo would count to the full. So 
far as can be learned, the navy depart- 
ment is Inclined to rely at the Ftart in 
any case on protection by the patrol 
boats, though urged liy civilian yachts* 
men to proceed promptly with the prep- 
aration of nets for all harbors likely to 
l»e frequented by any portion *>f the At- 
lantic fleet. 
Patrol Boat Moat Effective. 
Patrol boats supplemented by iie™, 
wire and bomb devices of various kinds 
tiave not been more tlian sufficient for 
England’s protection against the sub- 
marines. While tile |>atrol boats that 
spread out in fanlike circle after a 
submarine lias submerged for escape 
are the most effective Instruments de- 
vised for submarine catching, it was 
burned from a reliable source that 
England a few weeks ago w as celebrat- 
ing the destruction of the hundredth 
German submarine. Tills numlier is 
great or small, according to one's (win! 
•f view. Considered in the light of the 
difficulties at tracking and ''nailing" 
submarines, it wtaiid Is* large. Hut au- 
thorities in this country agree that 
Germany probably has now .300 subma- 
rines, at which many srr of • treni- 
atlantlc type 
The view Is rather widely held that 
there la not a great probability of Ger- 
many attempting to raid American 
coasts, though- K Is believed that she 
would In case of hostilities seuil sob- 
marines to stuck the coastwise ship- 
ping. Arthur P. Aldridge, editor of 
Rudder, tn the cooimr of a recent dla- 
cuasiou concerning tliv possibilities of 
our motorboat patrol,'- cited the fact 
that SSO patrol booth wore built for 
England In 635 days. Ilf tb* govern 
rnent on the advice of Mr. Swasey 
should now proceed to1 btlild a sUnd- 
ardlzevl motorboat patrot it Is believed 
that the several big shipyards equipped 
for such construction could heat this 
record and turn out 1,000 boats In a 
few months. 
HUGE SEAPLANES FOR ARMY. 
hixtssn Each For tbs Cans! Zons slid 
Honolulu. 
Huge seaplanes with a wing spread 
of seventy feet and motors developing 
400 horsepower will form the flying 
equipment of the Sixth and Seventh 
squadrons at the canal zone and Hono- 
lulu. Captain John F. Curry at the 
Army Aviation school at San Diego. 
Cal., said recently. 
Each squadron will be equipped with 
sixteen plrfnes, and the personnel of 
each will be eighteen officers and 1(58 
mechanicians. The planes will have a 
apeed of seventy-five miles an hour 
and will carry sufficient fuel for a 
flight of 400 miles. 
I ENGLAND HARO ON M 
I DESTROYERS OP POOD 0 
I * 
( Bo many precautions have Ml 
I boon taken by the British gov- 0 
I eminent to conserve Its food sup- MI 
I rJy that persons caught wasting 0 
t food are soverely dealt with. A IS 
If striking example of the severe 0 
i punishment meted out to cere- Mf 
i lms persons was given recently Ml 
'f In I.oiitlun when s sailor was HI 
tj sent to prison for five years for Vi 
a setting lira to a quantity of bar- !9 
3 lay W ;*;h rino. * 
H “Till < N c t tbe time," said the 0 
tf court hi • :ng sentence, "when Mf 
g we can Bland the loss of stocks Mf 
H of food." Ml 
M Mf 
000000000000 
6,000 HONOR GUARD 6IRLS 
OFFER FIRST 110 TO HOMES 
Will Give Services to President if 
War Comes—To Take Places 
of Men Who Join Colors. 
Six thousand girls, from fourteen to 
thirty years old, are ready to sld If 
war comes. Miss Theodors Booth, 
president of the Girls- National Honor 
guard, has offered the services of all 
members to President Wilson. 
The honor guard Is strictly a first 
aid liody. There are three training 
divisions In first old—to the wounded, 
to families and general utility. 
Members of the organization mast 
he proficient In at least one of the fol- 
lowing: Plain cooking, care of chil- 
dren, letter writing and reading, driv- 
ing automobiles, riding, swimming and 
shooting, management of motor and 
sail boats, telegraphy and wireless 
codes and knowledge of geographical 
locations of states, principal cities, 
I forts and hospitals, 
■‘Uur Idea 1* not to conflict with oth- 
er women's organizations, but rather 
to supplement their work," said Miss 
Booth recently. “If the men are called 
to defend our colors their wives will 
! have to be the business heads of the 
home, which will make It hard, partic- 
ularly for the women with children. 
; Our girls, however, will be able to step 
Into the homes of women who have 
I to go out to work and care for their 
children. 
“Nearly every sfnte In the Union Is 
represented In our movement, and wc 
have the Indorsement of forty-five gov- 
! eraors. Any girl with a willingness to 
! help her country can Join our ranks. 
“We propose to utilize the schools 
throughout the country as evening 
classrooms for Instruction In the va- 
rious branches of service, and we are 
I now classifying the girts for useful oc- 
cupations In which they may serve 
during distress from any calamity. 
Also, It Is our Intention to ask congress 
for $1X0.000 for forming and maintain- 
, lug training comps for girls." 
The national advlseis of the honor 
1 
guard are General Wood, Balllngton 
Booth, Bear Admiral Nathaniel It. Ush- 
er and General O'liyan of New York. 
GERMAN PRICE ON HIS HEAD. 
| Captain Millar, Who Sank a U Bo*t, 
Sails For War Zons Again. 
| 8lulling and shouting a cheery good- 
ly to several friends on the pier. Cap- 
tain William Miller, master of the 
British steamship Clan Robertson, on 
Miose bead the German admiralty has 
1 sef 4 reward of $20,000. stood on the 
: bridge of his vessel the other day as 
she wu?being lowed out ready to put 
to sea fi*»th llaltlmore. Captain MR- 
ler, as muster of the steamship Clau 
MacFayden. *$ave orders which result- 
ed In the sin Mug of a German subma- 
rine and the of all on board In 
the Ray of Biscay about W year ago. 
For this feat he received" a prize of 
$5,000. 
No sooner bad th.* fpll fact? sf the 
affair been made public than the- Ger- 
man admiralty ucatlfled a^l |m'subma- 
rine commander* that ►,00'.) would 
be paid to the man .who cai'*ured‘Caps 
Ms Miller. 
About a year ago the Clatt .M's^Fay- 
d’ett stopped at Gibraltar to^akd abtkrtd- 
a gow and two gunners. A' short time1 
afterward a submarine tired a solid1 
shot across the bows of the freighter, 
the signal to heave to. Captain Miller 
ordered' tall speed ahead and told the 
gunners to stand by their gun. A sec- 
end shot' from the underwater boat 
tare away two lifeboat*, another de- 
molished the funnel and deck bouse, 
and’ another put a bole In the bow of 
the'ship. 
All this time the gun on the after- 
deck Whs being fired, but no bits were 
scored, lhe submarine was rapidly 
overtaking the Clan MacFayden when 
a abut froth the freighter struck her 
amidships. The V boat sank, and the 
MacFayden continued on her voyage. 
Captain Miller was then placed In 
command of the Clan Robertson. On 
hla present voyage he will again face 
the perils of the submarine zone. 
A Foggy Yaar. 
The fiscal year 1918- was a foggy one, 
according to the United States bureau 
of lighthouses records; with a greater 
amount of fog than during the preced- 
lng year, except In the lake districts, j 
The foggiest place was at San Francis- 
co light vessel. California, with fog or 
thick weather for 2,221 hours—approx- 
imately 25 per cent of the time. On 
the Atlantic coast the greatest amount 
of fog'was at Egg Rock. Maine, where 
the foggy hours numbered 2,084—about 
2B per cent of the whole year. 
SCHOOL MUSIC FR8TIVAL. 
Pleating Demonstration ot Year’s 
Work In It lit worth Schools. 
1 be school music festival st Hancock 
hall last evening gave the people of Ells- 
worth an opportunity to judge for them- 
selves the effectiveness of the first year’s 
work in music instruction in tho schools 
of Ellsworth, under Mrs. E. J. Walsh, 
supervisor of music, end the verdict was 
excellent. 
The hall was filled, and the audience 
was'-highly appreciative. Mrs. Walsh 
conducted, with Miss Hazel Giles os 
accompanist. 
The program was as follows: 
Opening Chorus, 
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Orades 
(a) Lady Bog, Miessner 
(b) Our Flag, Johnatone 
Second, Third and Fourth Grades 
Piano aolo, “Valse Chromatique” Godard 
John Hagertby Mahoney 
(a) Naples, Italian Folk Song 
(b) Goodnight, Dryer 
Eight and Ninth Grades 
My Beautiful Doll. Josephine R deEliaa 
Fourteeeu Little Girls 
Pantomime. “The Star Spangled Banner” 
Miaa Catherine Brady 
(a) “Water Baby’s Lullaby,” Jessie L. Gaynor 
(b) The Banner of the Free, Edith Futroan 
Sixth and Seventh Grades 
(a) Swing Song, Nina B Hartford 
(b) Who’ll Be the Soldiers There? 
T. B. Weaver 
Fourth and Fifth Grades 
The Living Flag. Edith Palmer Putman 
Forty Girls 
I Love My U. S. A., Andrew Luchini 
America, James J McCabe 
Chorus 
ELLSWORTH REUNION. 
Plans Kor Big Annual Gathering In 
Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 19 (special)—The com- 
mittee in charge of the coming Ellsworth 
reunion met at the office of Howard H. 
Adams,52 Chauncey street, Saturday after- 
noon, and-Completed arrangements for the 
twelfth annual reunion, which will be 
held at Paul Revere hall, Mechanics 
building, Boston, Friday evening, March 
23. 
The price of tickets will be the same as 
In former years, fifty cents, and anyone 
planning to attend will make the work 
| of the Committee less arduous if tickets 
are procured in advance. 
The music for concert and dancing w ill 
be furnished byCondit's orchestra and re- 
freshments by West over & Foss. 
More than the usual number of present 
Ellsworthites have been talking of attend- 
ing the reunion this year. The committee 
in charge has arranged with the Maine 
Central railroad, through Station Agent 
Wiggin of Ellsworth, tor a reduced rate, 
providing at least twenty-five tickets are 
sold. This ratejis $6.60 for the round trip be- 
tween Ellsworth and Portland and $91.60 
each way between Portland and Boston, 
making the rate for the full round trip 
$11.29. 
Ellsworth people planning to attend the 
reunion should gel together and secure 
this reduced rate. 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB. 
County Agent Worden says Ellsworth 
Boys and Girls Want One. 
County Agent George N. Worden says 
many of the boys and girls about Ells- 
worth are Inquiring when an agricultural 
club is (o be organized for them, and fear 
is expressed by some that they will not 
have a club this year. There certainly 
will be a club here if the people want one, 
but the county agent says be cannot en- 
courage the organization of a club where 
local interest from the older people does 
not warrant 1U support. 
Club plans for 1917 are better than ever 
before, and clubs are now being organized 
all over the State. All that will be neces- 
sary for the organization Of a club at Ells- 
worth will be for a local committee of at 
least three truly public-spirited persons 
to take the matter in hand, and the 
county agent will do all that he can to aid 
in the movement. 
It is hoped that those who are interested 
and who would be willing to devote a 
little of their time in the interests of the 
boys and girls will get in touch with the 
county agent at once. 
I.nmolne Boys' and <ilHs' (llib. 
At ■ largely attended open session oi 
lamoine' grange last evening, called (or 
tba purpose 9t starting a boys’ and girls’ 
club, the folltfWfag committee wss ap- 
pointed to work ib' do-operation with tbe 
county agent: Mrs. M. H. Young, 
chairman; Miss Oliva Ooatldge, C. A. 
Thompson, Melvin Wilbur’, rind Horifer 
WUbur. ., r 
Twnnty-onn boy* tnd girla wire in- 
rtflJod m charter members. MartuV A. 
‘(taritond, chairman of the Green Mountain 
Pith owe grange, extension service com- 
mittfcev *nd County Agent Worden pro- 
Doutthetf1 M one of the very beat meetings 
aver Mitt1 ha the interest of club work. 
kUMWORTH PALLS. 
Henry .Hatiti1 ltd wife are home from 
Green Lake ort' titoBMat of the illneaa of 
Mrs. Hatch* 
Edward F. Floe®*’ *b© came here from 
Barton, Vt., saverJl’^eefca ago, has been 
called back by 
There will be an e<®tfTtMtw»ent in tbe 
vestry next Friday eveStoifc to tolp raise 
funds toward church tip*11**' Gandy 
will be sold. • 
Mias Helen York of is tWe 
juest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
The many friends here of Mr. add Mrs. 
Frank H. Lowell of Tarrytowu, N". Y., 
were grieved to bear of the deatA last 
ruesday morning of their ninHeen- 
nontbB-old boy, Hayden Holt Lowe'ty, 
»f pneumonia. The little boy was ill 4e$e 
Lhan a day. Funeral services were held t 
rbursday afternoon at the home; inter- ; 
ment at Tarrytown. 
Shake Into Your Short 
\llen’s Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder for \ 
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It 
lakes the sting out of corns and bunions. 
Over 100,000 packages are being used by the ; 
Herman and Allied troops at the front. Sold ! 
everywhere, S5c. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SOUTH BLUE Hill. 
Mrs. L. H. Sibley is visiting in Boston. 
Miss Rose Henderson of Sargentville is 
with her parents, Angus Henderson and 
wife. 
Qeorge Day has returned from a visit in 
Newburg. 
Herman Otsou has been laid up two 
weeks with a lame foot, injured by a log 
falling on it. v 
There was no school Thursday and Fri- 
day, the teacher, Miss Elizabeth Grindie, 
of Bluehiii, being called home by the 
death of her father. She has the sym- 
pathy of her many friends here. 
Francis Emerton, while at Judson 
Grindle’s at West Sedgwick, had a shock 
on Sunday morning, dying Sunday even- 
ing. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Howard, o^e son, Raymond and one step- 
son, Orris Carter, all of this place. They 
have the sympathy of all. 
Feb. 19. 
_ 
O. 
MANSET. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Dolliver and son 
Morris left Monday for Bangor. 
Everett Stanley and John Lee spent 
last week in Boston, Bangor and other 
places. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrar are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a son, born 
Feb. 14. 
Orren J. Dickey of Belfast has booked 
the following from the Southwest Harbor 
high school for a trip to Washington, 
D. C., leaving Boston March 16: Paris 
Gray, Andrew Herrick, Lowell Ralph, 
Jay Whitmore, Raymond Torrey, Misses 
Alberta Seavey, Vera Robinson, Bessie 
Noyes and Leola Rumill. 
Feb. 19. Lilac. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Daniel Crabtree recently returned from 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Capt. Joseph Whitmore, assistant light- 
house keeper at Crabtree’s Ledge, was in j 
town for a few days recently. He was 
accompanied by Herbert Smallidge, who 
will remain with him for a few days. 
H*r-y II. Upton, of Colby college, 
preached at the Union church Sunday ^ 
morning and evening. A business meet- 
ing was held at the close of the evening 
services, and it was voted to call Mr. 
Upton to the pastorate for two years, be- 
ginning in June, when he completes his 
college course. 
Feb. 19. 1917. 
—_•— ——— 
SEAL HARBOR. ] 
Mrs. Madison Snow is ill of pneumonia. 
Mrs. Holmes Grant of Cherryfield is vis- 
! icing her sister, Mrs. Chester Smallidge. 
Albert Dodge came from Bar Harbor 
Monday, and will occupy his father’s 
house here. 
A new lodge of Pythian Sisters, Ml Ite* 
sert temple, was instituted last Wednesday 
evening, with about forty members, men 
and women. 
Mrs. Minnie Jude of Ellsworth, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs Grafton 
Pinkham, left Friday for Cranberry Isles 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Roy Bulger. 
Feb. 19. 
_____ 
p- 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Schuyler Clark, proprietor of the Dirigo, 
spent last week in town. 
The annual ball of the Odd Fellows will 
be held on Washingtod’s birthday. 
The community was deeply grieved Sat- 
urday morning to learn by telegram of the 
(tenth on that morning of Mrs. Grace D. 
Pease, at the home of Dr. Eugene Tapley in 
Belfast, where she was visiting. Mrs. 
Pease had been ill some weeks previous in 
Ellsworth, but seemed safely recovering 
under Dr. Tapley’s treatment until a re- 
lapse developed pneumonia. 
Feb. 19. Spray. 
ORDAND. 
All are sorry to learn ot the critical ill- 
ness ot Ueorge B. Hutchins. 
There will be a dance at the town hall 
Thursday evening, Feb. 22. 
The little son ot Isaac F. Dorr and wife 
has been named Grover Carleton. 
Mrs. Betsey Prim is reported as much 
improved trom her recent serious illness. 
Roland, the nine-year-old son ot Everett 
Harritnan, la doing nicely alter an oper- 
ation tor appendicitis. 
Feb. 19. D. 
WEST UOl’LDSBOHO. 
Mrs. Charles Follet le visiting in Frank- 
lin. 
Fred A. Holt, who haa been working in 
Rockland, is home. 
Mrs. C. J. Dunn and Mrs C. G. Koose- 
brooke visited friends in Bangor and Old- 
town last weak. 
There will be an entertainment by the 
village school In the V. 1. A. hall Thurs- 
day evening, Feb. 22, under the manage- 
ment ot Mrs. R. L. Sinclair, taacher. 
Feb. 19. D. 
■ r'9 
OTIS. 
John Watte, who has been employed ai 
mason for several months in Eddington, I 
is home. 
E. L. QroveF fra* the greater part ot his 
logs yarded on the main read to be hanlsd 
to the river later. 
Miaa Cynthia Brimmtf/ of Brewer and 
Miss Helen Morris, a trainrt# nurse in a 
boepital where Miss Brimmer rtf training, 
enowshoed from Brimmer’s camp Ik Clif- 
ton, to Mariaville Saturday. 
Febr, 19. Davis, i 
BEAD COVE. 
Mrs. M. J. Ober, who was badly burned 
early in the winter, is slow-ly recovering. 
Her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Sprague, of 
Philadelphia is with her. 
Feb. 19. N. 
Many Children an sickly. 
Mother Gray's 8*eet Powders for Children 
break up colds in 21 hours, relieve teverish- 
neae. headache, stomach troubles, teething disorders, and destroy worfna. At all drug- gists, Me. Sample mailed free. Addrese, Mothbs Gray Co., LeBoy, N. Y. 
Wf&T KLMIWOBTH, 
John Higgiu. of Bangor oallod on ral- 
atives here last week. 
The grange held no meeting Feb. 17, 
on account of the bad travelling. 
Lester Carter is with his uncle, Jamee 
Gibbons, of North Orlaod, who is ill. 
x SURRY. 
Lester Gasper and a friend are here 
from Beverly, Mass., for a few days. 
The fourth quarterly conference will be 
held at the Methodist church Friday 
evening. 
Feb. 19. 
_ 
L- 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Lester Consry is getting out logs for a 
new bungalow. 
R. D. Conary is home, after several* 
weeks with relatives at Sunshine. 
Feb. 19. Crumbs. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter, 1b. 38 340 
Fresh eggs, do*. 40 
Fowl, lb. 22 
Chickens, l . 28 
Hay, loose, ton. $l2fi$16 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 70 
Cabbage, lb 10 
Beets, lb. 03 
Onions, lb 16 
Carrots, l . 02 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, do* 20 §80 
Oranges, do*. 20880 
A FEW STAPLES. 
8ugar, granulated,ft. 08^ 
powdered. 11 
yellow. 08*2 
Coffee, 1b... 80 388 
Tea, lb... 40365 
Molasses, gal. 40§60 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, roasts lb .. 16328 
steak lb...... 26 340 
Veal, ft 18882 
Lamb, 1b .. 18g86 
Hams. 28(ft80 
Bacon. 25® 80 
Salt pork, ’•<. 19 fl20 
Lard, ft. 19(3;2Q 
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl. **00810JO 
Corn, bag,t>vlH»le, cracked or meal, 2-16 32.26 
Shorts, mixed feed aud middling,, 1.90 3 2.10 
Oats, bag, /J bu... . 
mMtoi 
SALISBURY-At Ellswortn, Feb 8, to Mr 
and Mrs Irving B Salisbury, a daughter. 
I —---- 
31A K III I* It. 
_
BLACKWOOD NEWMAN At Ells- 
worth, Feb 14. by Rev T S Ross, Miss 
Lt-lia May Blackwood to Dallas Hooper 
Newman, both of West Sullivan. 
ROSS HAMBLEN At Rockland, Feb 10, 
by Rev James H Gray, Mrs Gladys V 
Ityss to Ira F Hamblen, both Qf Stoning- 
ton. 
SMITH—J ELLISON— At West Sdilivai), Feb. !7, by Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss 
| Vera Mae Smith, of Sullivan, to Arthur 1 William Jellison, of Hancock. 
WILLIAMS—SNOWMAN-At Bucksport, 
Feb 17, by Rev David M Angell, Mrs. 
Ethel Haslam Williams to Edgar Snow- 
I man, both of Bar Harbor. 
DIED. 
BLAIS DELL— At Lewiston, Feb, 12, Rev. 
Samuel A Blaisdell, formerly of Frank- 
lin, aged 59 years. 
BROWN-At Ellsworth, Feb 17, Letitia A, 
| wife of Henry M Brawn, aged 72-years, 10 months, 29 days. 
DORR-At Orland, Feb 30, Mra Abbie C 
Dorr, aged 60.years. 
DOWNEY-At Ellsworth, Feb. 16, Mau- 
rice Downey, aged 87 years, 11 months, 
12 days. 
GRINDLE-At Bluehill, Feb 15, Ira T 
Grindle, aged 79 years, 4 months, 14 days, 
MARKS—At Bucksport, Feb 17, Herbert L 
Marks, aged 59 years, 6 months, 18 days, 
i MILES—At North Hancock, Feb 15, Wil- 
liam L Miles, aged 80 years, 11 months, 
3 days. 
! MOOR-At Ellsworth, Feb 19, William 
F, Moor, aged 73 years, 1 month, 10 days. 
| PEASE-At Belfast, Feb J7, Mrs Grace D 
Pease, widow of Jesse Pease, of South' 
west Harbor. 
I WOOD—At Bluehill, Feb 6, Mrs Lucy Ann Wood, aged 74 years, 3 months, 2 days. 
i- — 
?Tfthrrf iumrmt m m w u 
"rrV^ ,•»'»■■■. 1 rw-v, ..«, 
| Granite and Marble 
Memorials at 
H. W. DUNN’S Water Street 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Artistic Designs. First-class Work, Lowest 
Prices Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established 1883. 
^ommisBion JSnrijantB. 
1864 I917 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCT^ 
Eat. LiveliiWjDreued, poultry 
Veal. Applet, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tegs, Dressing, Pecking 
snd;Sbipping instrnctions, etc,, sent re 
Ptofrasiimal (Cat6b. 
Ali c e IS ?c o t t 
_ ___1 
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint* 
merit, in £llsworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1868M. Res. M28R 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLL'EHILL. 
Rev. Roy F. Trafton of Larrebee bee 
accepted • call to tbe Baptist cborcb, end 
will begin bte peetorate April 1. 
The Baptist Y. P 8. C. E. will give a 
Washington's birthday entertainment at 
tbe Century theatre Thursday evening. 
Tbe progrsm will include “Tbe Msgic 
Mirror,” charades, tableaux and two 
reels. 
The annual Pythian services were held 
in the Congregational church Sunday. 
Rev. A. H. Carvill, pastor ot the baptist 
church si North Sedgwick, end s mem- 
ber ot Alhsmbra lodge ol Kmgfleid, de- 
livered an eloquent address. 
Tbe funeral of lrs T. Urindle, who died 
Thursday, was held at tbe home Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. Cheater Smitn of Penob- 
scot officiating. Mr. Urindle was a native 
of Penobscot, and was seventy-nine years 
of age. He was s member ot Biuebtli 
lodge, X. 0. O. F., and Mountain Rebekab 
lodge, ia said to be the oldest Odd Fellow 
in town. An upright citizen, a kind and 
thocgbltul neighbor, hie lose will be 
greatly felt. He leave# one brother, 
Joseph, of East Bluehill, a son. Thomas, of 
Ellsworth, and foot daughters Mri. 
William Ureene, Mrs. Everett Johnson, 
Mis* Elizabeth Urindle, of Bluehill and 
Mrs. Clarence Stevens ol Lowell, Mass. 
Feb. 19. 8- 
DEDHAM. 
Mis* Agnes McLaughlin has reiurned to 
Lewiston. 
Mrs. John Wakefield ia in tbe hospital 
in Bangor, ill of appendicitis. 
Miss Gladys Eldridge of Brewer is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Wentworth Staples. 
News has been received of tbe sudden 
death in Bar Harbor, Feb. 18, of Roland 
Moon. 
G. W. Brewster received word Friday 
of the death in Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Feb. 
16,of his uncle, George F. Peakes, formerly 
of this town, aged eighty yeurs. He served 
in the Civii war, a member ot tbe 6tb 
— —ir 
O&frtianJttrui 
“My Insurance 
Against Suffering ” 
JOHNSON'S 
AHoortrc Liniment 
(PHYSICIAN S PRESCRIPTION) 
! Internal and External Use 
Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating 
Wonderfully effective for over 
100 years in the treatment of 
coughs, colds, chills, cramps, 
sore throat, sprains, strains, 
cuts, bruises, swellings, mus- 
cular rheumatism, etc. 
S5 and -50 Cento. All Denies*. 
Giard CWfirei' Aiaiiifl Worw 
Finworma and stomach worms ara soma of 
the moat dreaded diseases of children. 
Signs of worms arc: Deranged 
stomach, swollen upper lip. 
soar stomach, offensive breath, 
bard aad fnll belly with oc- 
casional griping* and paius 
about the navel, pale face of 
leaden tint, eyes heavy and 
dull, twitching eyelids, itching 
of the dom, turning oi me recmm. »ry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red point* 
•ticking oat on tongoe, starting dnr'.og 
sleep, slow fever. 
Dr. True’* Elixir, tbe Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller. will surely and quickly ex- 
pel worm*, correct upset stomach and consti- 
pation. Aduits are •»* > benefited. scd write 
us letters like tb<s: “Dr. True'* Elixir has 
done rue a world of good. John Glass. Bous- 
taa. Texas 
At ail dealer*' abe, 
50c and 91.00. 
Write u*. 
tutor*. Hai*e. 
Maine regiment. Hi* wife, who we* a 
Mim Reraick of Buckaport. survive* him, 
al*o a son, George, a lawver in Chicago, 
ami a daughter, Mary, also a lawyer of 
Poughkeepsie. 
Feb. 18. B- 
SORTS BROOKLIN. 
Clarence Roberts of Wesley is visiting 
relative* here. 
An ice-cream and cake social was held 
in Bay View hall Saturday evening. Tbe 
proceed*. 59, are for new singing books. 
Capt. Emery E. Dodge, who lor forty 
years was post master here, was honored 
Thursday evening when about seventy- 
five friends and relatives spent the even- 
ing with him. Capt. Dodge, v bo has been 
in poor health tbe past year, and Mr*. 
Dodge were grsteful for bouotiful gifts. 
Feb. 19. Xenophon. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
G. M. Whittaker of East Orland has been 
visiting his former home here. 
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Osgood and son 
of Lloehiil are visiting here. 
The machinery for Mr. Darrea’ new mill 
is here. It is hoped to start tbe mill by 
Feb. 30. 
Relatives and friends of Rev. Samuel A. 
Biaiadell were grieved to learn of his death 
in Lewiston Feb. 12. 
Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck’s weather record shows 
that it has stormed twenty-three out of 
forty days in January and February. 
Feb. 19. Echo. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Mrs. Mary Dyer of East brook is visit- 
ing Mis* Arvilla Kingman. 
Miss \era Smith of Sullivan and Arthur 
Jellison of this place were married in 
Sullivan, Saturday evening. 
Feb. 19. C. 
Felt Like 90 Now Llkefil 
Like a weak link in a chain,'* weak organ 
enfeeble* tbe whole body. Weak kidneys 
lower vitality. A. W Morgan, Angola, .La., 
writes: “I suffered with pains in the back, 
am 43 years oid, bot I felt like a man of 90 
Since I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel like 1 
did when 1 was 21.” 50c and $1.C0 sixes — 
Moore's Drug Store. 
§ BONE. BLOOD and MEAT with chemicals constitute our Animal 
m fertilizers. They are natural plant foods and approach most nearly 
■ to that best of all plant foods—farmyard manura. They raise the 
■ largest crops and keep the soil fertile. Get a booklet from our dsales 
I or direct from ns showing results without potash during 1916. 
1 PAKMENTEB 4 POLSEY FERTILIZER CO, B—tom. Hass. 8 -—- « f.iiims sene Os 
I_ 
THE rahanribnr*. to* Stocttoa Ftma, Herbert Putuem >M orcornn TVb, 
etl ol tbe city <X Vub'iiui. tb tbe Dint, lei 
of Oo.enbie. beretor gire eotloe that they 
bare been del; appointed «i ecu lore of tbe 
i leet will bbd teeiemeui of 
1 AoTBUB JEFFREY PARSONS, IbM of tbe 
City of WASHINGTON, 
lb tbe District of Ooleetblo, deeobood, no 
bonds being required by tbe terms of mid 
will. Said executors being resident ©at of 
tbe State of Maine baTt appointed Lnere B. 
Deney. of Eden. Hancock county. Maine, 
whose pc *i office address is M Main street. Bar 
Harbor. Maine, as their agent for tbe pur- 
poses specified la revised statutes of 1WL 
ebsp. (S3, sec. 48, as amended by public laws of 
;915. chap. 41 All persons baring demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present tbe same for settlement. and 
s'.i indebted thereto are reqnested to make 
payment immediately. 
Aesna 8. Paneoxs. 
HItBBBT Per*am. 
Feb. A 1917. Coacosax Txom. 
NOTICE OF FORRCLOSrRR. 
Tl^HEREAS Maurice F. Orindle, of Penob- 
9® scot, in the county of Hancock and 
| Rime of Maine, by hi* mortgage dead dated 
the sixth day of May. a. d. 1914. and recorded 
ta tb* Hancock registry of deeds, book 512. 
page 21®. conveyed to me. tbe undersigned, s 
certain parcel of real estate situated in Pe- 
nobscot. in tbe county of Hancock, and 
bounded a> follows: On tb* north by land of 
tbe iai* James Littlefield; on Ibe east by land 
of Frank Hutchins; on tbe south by the 
«o»nt) road leading from Castlne to Rluehill; 
sod west by land of Pearl Hutchins, and coo- 
tamins eight)-two sere#, more or less, to- 
gether with all building* thereon; and where- 
as tbe condition of said mortgage has beeo 
r-rokeu. now. therefore, by revaon of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim afore- 
> closure of said mortgage 
J. Millasd Dbxxbtt. 
Caatine, Me Feb. 12,1917. 
THE subscriber hereby gives noiice ti at he has been duly appointed ad minima 
1 
tor of the estate of 
WARREN W. TURNER, late of WALTHAM, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bond* a* the Jatv directs. All pereors 
bavins demand* against the estate of said di 
ceased are desired to present tbe same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
qowvted to make payment icdmediate)*. 
Feb. 7, 1917. Thomas J. Tcaxan. 
r¥MlE subscriber hereby gives noiice that 
J #he ban been duly appointed executrix 
i of the las* will and l'*tamcnlof 
I JEREMIAH J. CANNING, lat*of EDEN. 
| m the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
! being required by term* of tbe will. All 
person* having demaud* against the estate of 
j said deceased are desired to present tbe same 
; tor settlement. And all indebted thereto ate 
requested to make paym?nt i turned lately- 
Feo. 7.1917. MART A- IkVNtF*. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha* been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
OHVANDO COUSINS, late of LAMOINE. 
In Ih* counly of Hancock, deceased, and 
give o ~ tii" «* U.i.c i. All 
person* having demand* against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
nam« for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
ar« requested to make pavment immediately. 
Feb. 6, 1917. Faxo W. Cocstx*. 
^PHB subscriber hereby give* notice that he 
A has been duly appointed administrator 
of the estate of 
WESLEY H. COUSINS, late of LAMOINB. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law direct* All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
Feb 4. 1917. Fbed W. Corstxs. 
rpHE subscriber nereby gives notice that X *be has been duly appointed execu- 
trix of the last will and testament of 
RUFUS R EMERY, late of EDEN. 
In tbe couuty of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bond* as the laws directs. All 
persons having demands against tbe estate 
of aaid deceased are desired to present tbe 
same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make pa) men! immediately. 
Feb. 4. 1917. Alta V. Embby. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of tbe estate of 
JENNIE HWaNHON. late of CASTINE. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, end 
given bonds aa the law directs. All persona 
having demands against tbe estate of said de 
ceased are desired to piesent the same for 
seulement. and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 5,1917. Acqostcs Swanson. 
PAUPER NOTICK. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to sapport and care for those who 
may need assistance daring five years begin- 
ning Jan. 1. 1916, and are legal residents of 
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them 
on my account, as there is plenty of room and 
| accommodations to care for them at tbe City 
Farm house. Abtbcb B. Mitch all. 
“You’re Looking Better, John— 
and I believe Postum is largely responsible for your sound sleep and im- 
proved appearance.” 
POSTUM 
in place of coffee, relieves nerves from the harmful effects of caffeine. Evdn 
a short 10-day trial often works a wonderful change in a person. 
“There’s a Reason” 
inraxnut Xtrnanrtt. j 
National Surety Co., 
Ntw York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. tl. 1319- 
KtUriU. S 
Mortgage loan*. 113.410 45 
Collateral loan*, 44,133 03 
Stock* and bonds. 1L97*.7® 73 
Caab in ofBce and bank. 2,47441* 34 
Agents’balance*. 1,117.100 M 
Interest and rents. «oj70 41 
All o«ber assets, 444 MO 00 
G roe* assets. $13J7UO0 14 
Deduct Items not admitted. 500,1 <9 00 
Admitted asset*. •H.313J30 10 
LIABILITIES DEC,31,1014. 
Net unpaid lo**e*. 9 1,Oil, 177 07 
t neaturd premium*. 0.7*0.711 *7 
All other liabilities. 61U.943 <3 
Cash capital. 4<W.W* 00 
Surplus or«r all liabilities, 4,4ii.T70 30 
Total liabilltias and surplus, 9t04M3.MU> 10 
MA9MACHI «KTT9 BONDI NO AND IN- 
SURANCE CO.. 
uostoi*. Ha**. 
ASSETS DEC. 11.1014 
Real estate. 9 7.0*0 <0 
Mortgage loana. 3.1*7 O 
Stock* and bonds. 3,46n.8i7 40 
ash in office sod bank, Ml.90101 
Agent*’balance*. MAT* <4 
Bill* receivable, «0i ** 
Interest accrued. 414*7 33 
All other awet*. 00.7*8 79 
Grow assets. 95X49.TO* 41 
Deduct item* not admitted, 181.017 11 
Admitted asset*. 94M8.579 15 
LIABILITIES. DEC 01. 1914. 
Net unpaid losses. Including ex- 
pense* 91.009 901 0* 
I'n* srned premium*. 1.519.114 76 
Ail other liabilities. *8*0*5 09 
Caab capital. 1.500.000 c* 
Surpiu* over all liabilities, 174.337 64 
Total liabilities and surpiu*. 9*JM8..,7» *3 
M ATOM HKK. FARR A WHITTEN. State 
agent*, Augusta. Maine. 
C. W. A F. L. MAHON. Agents. ElUworth, 
Maine. 
EijUITAItl K »IKk ft MARINE INS. t«. 
paortnaac*. a. i. 
ASSETS DEC- 31. 1#1«. 
Real estate. t 81.481)00 
Mortgage loan*. ltA.900 00 
blocks and bonds. 1.099.MM I* 
0*»h in office and bank. M.7M IS 
Agents’ balances. 34.'90 15 
Intercut and rents, iJ 
All other assets, If* 90 
Gross assets. f 1,414.iOA€» 
Deduct item* not admitted. 67.4A4I? 
Admitted asset*. fl.iS6.tM 42 
UABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. f 59.597 il 
Unearned premiums. 331.103,51 
All other liabilities 4,919 23 
Cash capital, !-OQ.0Ob W) 
Surplus over ail liabilities, 471090 87 
Total liabilities and surplus. fl.9M.4M 42 
C. W. ft. r. L. N AMIN, Agents. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE CO.. 
bo*to*% Maas. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Stock* and bond*. #992,440 00 
Cash in office and bank, 111,93*50 
Ail other assets, 5.454 56 
Or <• assets, #409407 16 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1914. 
Net nn aid losses. #114.431 It 
Unear ed premiums. 113.400 47 
All other liabilities. 14.7V 84 
Cash capital, ko.ooooo 
Surplus over all liabilities. 147.044 49 
Total liabilities and surplus, #6004*27 16 
Itga' 2('otuts. 
ATATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the County of Hancock. 
Respectfully represent* wiuum l. White. Jr., of Huckaport. in raid count?, 
administrator of the estate of William L. 
White. ST., late of Bucksport. in raid count?, 
deceased, intestate, that raid William L. 
White, sr.. at ths time of bis deceased was. the 
owner of certain real estate situate in said 
Bucksport, bounded and described as follows, 
vis.: A certain lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said Bucksport. i In ths third range of lets, bounded as 
follows, to wit: beginning at the northwest] 
corner of a lot of land sold to !<orirg B. 
Bennett by Daniel P. Lake and Hannah Lake ! 
in 1866 and adjoining land of Beniamin Rich’s 
estate: thence ronninir south 80* east about 
118 rods to the range line between the third 
and fourth rangesln said Bucssport; thence 
southerly on raid range line 26 rods and It 
links; thence north 80° west and parallel 
with said Rich’s lins about lit rods to land 
deeded to raid Bennett by said Lakes; thence 
north east St rods and about 16 links to ; 
ths place of beginning, same being the 
southeasterly quarter of lot number 26 in 
the third range of lots according to the survey 
of said Bucksport made by Jonathan Buck Jr., reference ie hereby given to said plan 
Said lot contains 17 seres more or less. 
Also on* other lot of land with ths build- 
ings thereon standtng in said Bucksport on 
the easterly side of the road leading from the 
village to Cape Cod settlement so called, 
being a part of the homestead farm of the 
late bewail Lake, deceased, and hounded on 
the northerly side by the land of Benjamin 
Rich, on the easterly end by land of said 
Rich; on the southerly side by the J. Wood j 
farm, eo called; on the westerly side by the j 
county road, containing twenty-three acres 
more or leas. Both above lots being rams as 
conveyed to William L. White by Savauah 
J. Williams, deed dated August 2. 1901, 
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds 
in book 2)66, page 149. 
That ths debts of the deceased, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, 
amount to $860 00 
And the expenses of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to 60 00 
Amounting in all to $406 00 
That the value of the personal es- 
tate it nothing 
That the personal estate la, therefore. Insufficient to pay ths debts of the 
deceas'd, and expenses of sale and 
of administration, and It is neces- 
sary for that purpose to sell some 
part of the real estate to raise the 
sum of $400 00 
That the residue would be greatly depreci- 
ated by a sale of any portion thereof; where- 
fore your petitioner prays that be may bs li- 
censed to sell and convey the wnole of said 
real estate at private sale for the payment of 
•aid debts and expenses of sals and of ad- 
ministration. 
Dated at Bucksport this third day of Febru- 
ary a. d., 1917. William L. Whits, Ja. 
8TATB OF MAINE. 
Hahooch as: At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
; on the sixth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
I On the foregoing petition ordered, that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons inter- ested, by causing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, la •aid county, that they may appear at a pro- bate court to be held at Ellsworth, In and for 
said county, on the sixth day of March, 
a. d. 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ana 
•how caase, if any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
attest:—Rot 0. Hsuras. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
MABY A. CLO88ON, late of BBOOKLIN, 
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, end given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against ths esiau 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
F*b. 7.1917, Bftoou R. Clint. 
To nH persona tutor ant ad in wtkhm «f the un» 
tntns hereinafter named: 
At a prohate eonrtheMne Bhewthta end 
tot the county of Hancock, eh the sixth 
day of Frhmary. la the year af ear Lord 
one tr* rotund nine hundred and ne ran teen. 
THh following matter* having boe* pre- sented for the action thereupon herein 
afar indicated. It la httbv ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all peraoaa taler 
e*«ed. by causing a copy of th la order to he 
published three weeks saoe**»*v»iy in tbs 
S) la worth Amsricuti.u newspaper published 
st hr a worth, in ssid oouoty. that they may 
appear at a probate eourt to he he’.c at Ells 
worth on the a xth day of March, a. d 
HIT, at ten of the clock In th* forenoon, 
and be heard thereon if they see cause 
Kliphaiet A. Lowell, Isle if Penobscot, in 
said county, deceased. A certain inurnment 
purpo rting to be ths isst will and testament 
of said deceased, together wfh petition lor 
probate thereof, presented by Homer Lowell, 
one o the execu ora therein named. 
RFoda A Stubbs. late of Urlstd. in said 
cout.iv. d< cea-rd a certain Instrument * ur- 
portioa to be the last will and Ut tmrnt of 
said < e* eased, together with pet It I »u for 
p>ot ate tnereof. an for tbe appointment of 
llenetu rlx without giving on*:, prevented 
by ^ rvncea Augusta Bougdoo. in# executrix 
tnerrin named. 
Florence W. Cunningham, lata of Bucks 
port. It* said county, dreenaed. A curtain 
inatru.neot purporting to be tbe last will 
and testament of vaid deceased, together 
with petition tor probate thereof and for the 
appointment of the executors without giving 
bond, pre-ented by Oscar P. loaning ham 
and Margaret Cunniogham. executors there 
in named 
Hannah Bracy. late of Mount Desert, in 
said county, deceased A certain Inatrun ent 
purporting to he the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition tor 
prvb«te thereof and for the appointment 
of the rtfci’or wiihoot giving oond. pre- 
vented by Aleati L. Heed, the executor ihere 
in nam«<l 
Princes D Burrlll, late of Kllvworth in 
said erar-ty, deceases. A certain inatrume 
purporting to be (he last w.il and tea Lament 
of a«td Of-ceaaed. together with petition for 
probate thereof at.d for tbe appointin' nt of 
Kdw»rd F. Smal <r some other suitable 
person acminatrator with the will annexed, 
present#* Harsh Hurriil Talley and 
C buries R Burrlll, legatee* etc. Tbe execu- 
tor named in said will being now deceased. 
Charles C Hurriil, lata of Kliawortb, in 
sad c o.nty deceased. Petition that Edward 
F Hmal< or romr other anitabie person be ap- 
pointed administrator with the will annexed 
of tbe relate uo. already administered of 
■aid deceased, presented by Harsh Burri’l 
Tatley and Charles R Burrlll, residuary 
legatees etc. under the will of Fraoce* 
D. Burrlll, executrix of tbe laat will aid 
ir»'»a.;tui of Charles C. Burri’l, the said 
Franc** D. Burrlll being now decevaed. 
ito:sna ii jorato, .'ate or nti oin.io ss'a 
county, deceased, f'etitlon that Harvey H- 
Jordan or some fiber suitable person be 
appointed administrator of tbe estate of aaid 
deceased, without giving bond, presented by 
Carrie F Jordan, widow of aaid deceased. 
Abby F Noyes, late of Horry, in said roon 
ty. deceased Petition that George A. Noyes 
or some other suitable person be appointed adt»tnistra or of the estate of aaid deceased, 
presenitd by Gtorge A. Noyes, hu* and of 
aald deceased. 
pcbm brothers, of Edttv !n aaid county, 
dec* sard Petition 'hat H M. Conners or 
some other tunable person be sutboriaed ;o 
sdmtnister the estate not slrtadv adiuiui*- 
tered of said partnership, presented by H. M. 
Conners, aon of Alfred a Cocnera. surviving 
firtrrr of aaid panurrtbtp, but now de- 
cern e«i 
George U. Anderaon, late of Houthwest 
Harbor. In aaid county, deceased Fi st ac- 
count of Hugh W Anderson, executor, filed 
for set feme tit 
Freeman K Mclntlre, late of Bedgwfck. in 
aaid county, deceased. Final actviun. of t ar- 
rte F. bayard, administratrix, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Lucy A. Mclr-tire. late of Bluebill, in aaid 
county, decease H. Final account of arrle E. 
bayard, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Rxstlis G. Dyer, late of Hrooksvtbe, in said 
county d» ceased. First account of W illiam 
H Dyer, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
R i’ben r* Higgins, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Albion 
W. Wallace, executor, filed for settlement. 
Edwin J. Carter, late of B-dgwUk. in said 
county deceased First and Dual account of 
Marcci ins Coggan. administrator, filed for 
aettlement 
Agnra E Harding, of Dsnforth. In the 
county of Washington. Third account of 
Alice D Golding, guardian. 0 ed for settle- 
ment 
Abby J. Huey, a person of unsound mind, of 
Eliawortu. to said county. Hecond and flual 
account of Alice H. Hcott. guardian, filed tor 
aettlement. 
George W. Anderson, late of Houthwrst 
Harbor, in said county, deceased Petition 
filed by Hugh W. A< dereon. executor, that the 
amount of tbe Inheritance tax on said estate 
be de*ermiued by tbe judge of probate 
John F. Tourtrlntte, late of Ellsworth, in 
•aid county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Geneva T«>ur>elotte, widnw. for an allowance 
out of be prr-ocai estate of said deceased. 
Pliny E. Dtosmore, late of bucksport. to 
said counts, deceased. Petition that Thomas 
B. Diitemore or some other suilab person be 
appointed administrator of the esta of eald 
deceased, presented by Thomas B Diusmcre. 
a creditor of aald deceased 
Witness, HKKTRtND K. CLARK. Judge of 
said Court at Ellawortb. this sixth day of February In tbe year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen 
Rot C. Baimxs, Register. 
►TATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in end for tbe Comity of Hancock: 
HESPECTFULLY represents Fred W Cous- las of Bangor, administrator of tbe 
eatste of Wesley H. Cousins, late of Latnolne, 
in said county, deceased, intestate, that said 
Wealey H. Cousins, at tbe time of his decease, 
was tbe owner of a one half Interest in cer 
tain real estate situated in Lemoine. bounded 
and described as follows, vs: Commencing 
on the shore on tbe southwest corner of land 
formerly owned by Adalbert W. Langley; thence sister’y seeenlv flee rods to the olu 
town road; thence southerly forty-two rods; 
thence easterly two hundred and forty-five 
rods; thence at right angles eoutherly to land 
formerly owned by Shepard Cousins; thence 
at right anglea westerly to the shore; thruce 
northerly following the shore to the first 
mentioned bound, containing ooe hundred 
and six acres more or less (excepting twenty- 
five acres on tbs south side of said lot 
bounded and described as follows, vlx: Com- 
mencing on the north line of land formerly 
owned by Shepard Cousins at the ah>re; 
thence running easterly on said line three 
hundred and twenty rods: thence at right 
angles northerly twelve and one-half rods to 
a stske; thence at right anglea westerly three 
hundred and twenty rods to the shore; thence 
following the shore somberly to the first 
mentioned bound). 
That the debts of the deceased, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, 
amount to $3,00$ it 
And tbe expenses of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to Feb. Hi. amount to 88 50 
Amounting in all to *2.067 62 
That the valne of the personal es 
tale is 7V7 M 
Thst the personal estate is. therefore, insufficient to pay the debts of the 
deceased, and expenses of sale and 
of administration, and It is neces- 
sary for that purpose to sell some 
part of the real estate to raise the 
•nmol ✓ $1,380 67 
That the residue would be greatly depreci- 
ated by a sale of any portion thereof; where- 
fore your petitioner pray* that he may be 
licensed to sell and convey the whole of said 
real estate at public auction or private tale 
for the payment of said debts and expenses of sale and of administration. 
Dated at Lemoine this sixth day of Febru- 
ary a. d. 1917. Fau> W. Cousins. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hsu cock as. At a probata court bald at 
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sev- 
enteen. 
On the foregoing petition ordered, that 
notice thereof be given to all persons Inter- ested. by ceasing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth Ameri- 
can. n newspaper published at Ellsworth, in Mid county, that they may appear at a pro- bate court to be held at Ellsworth. In and for 
Mid county, on ths sixth day of Merck, a. d. 1917, at tan o'olock in the forenoon, and show cense, if any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not ha granted. 
BERTRAND B. CLARK Judge of Probata. 
A true copy of ths orig.usl. 
Attest;—Rov C. Haims, Ragister. 
THE subscriber nereb} gives notice that _£«**■ beep duly appointed administra- tor with the will annexed of the estate of 
ALFRED E. CONNERS, late of EDEN, 
la tLe county of Hancock, deceased, be- ing excused from given boade. All per- 
sons having demands against the astute 
of Mid deceased are desired to present the 
Mine for eettlemeat, and all Indebted tkeieto 
10 Immediately. 
I **b* I*. 1$H. Beany M. Connsns. 
fit mmI Effll UltaH 
*TAT* 09 MAIMS. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court In nnd for the County of Bucoct: 
RRBPICTfl'LLY represents Fred W coetlne of Bangor, ndmtnietrator of the 
estate of Oreando Cousin* Into o; Lamofoe in 
said county. d<cnnl, Inteetate. that um 
Orvando Count as at the time of bla decease 
was tbe owner of certain real eatate situated 
la t.amotne In aaid county hounded mod d*. 
scribed an follows, els.: Commencing OB th- 
north line of t»od formerly owned by Nathan 
Hodgkin* at the ah ore; thence following ««id 
Lae easterly thro* buidr d and tweo rods 
ton stake or stone; thence at right aogiM 
northerly seven rods; thenos at right angle, 
westerly three honored and tweo«y rods to 
the shore; thence southerly by the shore to 
tbe first mentioned boun-t; containing four- 
i#*d acres mo'* or leas Akvy certain other 
real estate situated in La motet la said county 
bcandeo and described as follows, vis.: ( Oon. 
menclng on Shepard Cousins north Hue at th* 
shore; * hence easterly on said line three bun 
dr*d at d twenty rods; thence northerly at 
right angle# twelve and one half r«'»; thrnee 
at right angles westerly three hundred and 
twenty rods to the shore: thence following the shore southerly to the first mentioned 
bound, containing twenty five acres more or 
less- Also certain other real estate- situated 
in La mot o* in said county bounded sad de- 
ne ribeti an follows, vis Commencing at the 
southern end of tbe front door of the m*tn 
bouse formerly owned by Hemao Cousins s^d 
conveyed by him to Orvando Cousins nD<1 
WtsLy H. Cousins, by deed dated Aug u. 
1979. and recorded In Hancock county registry 
of deeds, vol Hi page 479; thence southerly 
with the line of the house, fifty feet, thence at 
right angles westerly thirty two feel; tnei.ee 
at right angles northerly thirty five feet to 
tbe southwest corner of tbe tn«iu bouse, 
thence at right ancUs easterly to th*- south- 
writ « o ner of the southeast room In th# main 
bouse; thence st r-gbt ancles northerly to the 
northw«« corner of said room, thence at 
right angles easterly to tbe first mentioned 
b<-jad, containing one thousand three hoo- 
ded sod forty five feet, with tbe right of ««y 
from the town road to said land, escep’iog 
tbe rooms above tbe one on the main fl-or of 
th** main bouse Also a one hall interest in 
cert-in real e* ate In Lamome in said countv, 
bounded and described as follow*, rli 
< online- cieg on the shore on the sou hw«.*t 
corner of land formerly owned by Adeltx-rt 
W. Langley; theme easterly seventy-five rods 
to lb* old town road; thence southerly forty- 
two rods; the* cr easier-y two hundred and 
forty five roda. thence at right angles sooth 
er jr to land formerly owned by Mhepsrd 
outln*. thence at right angles westerly to 
the shore; thence northerly following th? 
shore to the at-mentioned bound, contain, 
ii g one hundred and sis acres, more or le»« 
scenting twenty-five acres on the south 
sid*- of said lot, being the second parcel de- 
sc:ibed in this petition.) 
Th th# debts of the deceased, as 
nearly as can be see named, 
amount to f W- *9 
Ao-i t e expense*©* sale. *ud of ad« 
ministration, to Frb. lo, amount IS00 
Amounting in all to # *5 ) 
Th*t the value of the personal e» 
’hie Is a.*-? *s 
Tim the persons? esmi* is,therefore. Insufficient to pay the d*t>U of tbe 
and < ipebMi f sale acd 
oiadmlniatiaiion.au) It ta neces- 
sary fn-th*» | u p- ** to sell some 
part rf (hr real estate to ial»« the 
sum of f 9r A 
That t e residue w->ui he greatly deprtci 
st«d by s sale of soy portion thereof; 
fore your petitioner prays that he may 
cen»#d toe-II and convey th whole of -» 
reai estate at public auction or private sale 
for the payment of aat debts and esp*-&M*» 
o< »• mi.d of sdminlMrati <n 
l>ated at Lamotnethis sixth dar of Febru- 
ary a d. iii7. Kaao W. Const?** 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock s* — At a probate court heid 
K lie worth in and for sard county of Hanco « 
on the tilth day of February la the year <*f 
our tard one tbouaand nine hundred and 
setrn-een 
On the foregoing petition, ordered, that 
notice ther*of be given to all pertot* inter 
•sled. by >auaiug a copy of said pelt lion and 
this ord* tbereou to be publts ed ihre» atni 
autcessively in the Ellsworth American a 
newspaper published at Ellswortu in *»i: 
oouaty. thsl they nur appe»r at a 
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and tor a*id 
county, on the siath day of March a 5 
1917. a- ten o'clock in the forenoon, and eh- w 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of th 
petitioner should not be graate-i. 
HiKTNiNb E Clskx. Judge of Probate 
A true ©opy of the original. 
Attest Kor C. Hamas, Regis er 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancoc k. 
on the siath day at February, in the year of 
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament 
and codicils of 
MARY E. LEEDS, late of BOSTON, in the 
County of SUFFOLK, and Commonwealth 
of MASSACHUSETTS, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof In aaid Commonwealth of Maeasc uaetta. duly au- 
thenticated, having been presented to tbs 
)udgt of probate for our aaid county of H»q- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
and recorded In the probate court of our *a d 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be riven to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
n copy of this order three weeks successively in toe Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, In said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the sixth day of March, 
a. d. 1917. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be heid at Ellsworth, in and for 
said coo my of Hancock, at tea o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest: Rot C. Hamaa. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haucocs ml—At a probate coart held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of February, In th* year of 
our Lord on* thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen 
A CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be a copy of tbs last will and testament of 
CAROLINE S. LEFFINOWELL, late of 
MONTCLAIR, in the county of ESSEX, 
and state of NEW JERSEY, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in raid state of New Jersey. duly authenticated, bar- ing been presented to the Judge of probate for 
our eaid county of Hancock for the purpose 
of being allowed. Hied and recorded in toe 
probate court of our eaid oouaty of Hancock 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all peraons Interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this ordsr three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the sixth day of March, 
a. d. 1M7, that they may appear at a probe'* 
court then to be held at Ellsworth. is and 
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show causs, if any they 
have, against the same. 
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate 
A true copy. 
Attest:—Roy C. Hamas, Register- 
STATE OF MAINE, 
omci or sucanraaY or stays. 
Augusta, February 7.1917. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a petition for the pardon of D. LeRoy Hutchinson.* 
convict In the Maine State prison at The mar- 
ton, la the county of Knox, under sentence 
for tha crime of brooking, entering end 
larceny, is now ponding before the Governor 
and Council, and a hearing thereon will or 
granted in the Council Chamber at Augu*ta. 
oa Wednesday, the seventh day of March oeiu 
at tea o’clock a. m. 
Fa a ilk W. Bali, 
Seosetory of State 
THE subscribers nereoy give notice tb*( they have boon duly appointed admmit* 
trotors of the estate of 
DOROTHY H. EMERSON. MM of BUCKS- 
PORT. 
la tk« county of H.ncocb, dHtwd, b,1°* 
uooHd from Kirin, book,. All 
k.Tta, d.m.nd, imiut th. «»<« 0 
•old deceAMd Ar« duirod to 
th. mm. for Mttl.m.at, And aU l»d'b!!“ 
th.r.to Are reqa.MAd M out, pAym.nt 1B- 
■odlaMly. 
JMIII h bmimon 
F.h. U, 1>17.MABt-oxx W. _ 
QUARM1AN NOTICE. 
THE .nlMorlbor h.voby «i»M BOtlc. lh»| k. hAA bm dmly »[>pointed ,oArdlnn ox 
MABY T. WITH AM of SURRY 
Ik th. oouaty of Haaoock. and hoad 
•» 
th. law dir mm. 
R-A WlTBAM. Owtfdl»a- 
, 11 | | ) | I I T 
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A Kiss In a 
Coach 
:: in the Day* Before There ;; 
Were Railway* 
:: By F. A- MITCHEL :: 
: 1h-i i i i i i i n i i h hi MU III 
I have always *>»d a fancy for look- 
ing back into the past for items con- 
cerning thoae from whom I have de- 
fended. The doings of these persona 
who lived and moved and worked and 
loved and quarreled. Just as others of 
my family are doing today, have al- 
wiiva Iieen of Interest to me. I have 
bob re me a portrait of oue of my j 
grandfathers painted when he was the \ 
8Ce that 1 am now. and oue wo#Id | 
suppose that he and I were twin broth- 
ers Instead of being two generations 
apart. He wns young in the last cen- 
tury. when the railroad was coming 
Into vogue as a mode of travel and 
shortly before the use of electricity 
In telegraphing. Among family docu- 
ments. of which I have collected a 
great number, there Is one written by 
this gentleman which I prixe more ! 
than any of the others. I give It Juat j 
as he wrote It except for a little ed- 
King where he referred to himself, for j 
an autot'lographer is always at a dta- j 
advantage In this respect. I need to ; 
say that the writer at the time of the i 
happenings narrated was twenty-three 
pears old ami considered handsome 
ilia narrative reads: 
I started to cross the Allegheny 
mountains on a business trip to Cln- j 
rinnarl. then the principal city In the 
west, and cX|>eeted to be gone several 1 
weeks, having planned to •1‘cnd a j 
week In Cincinnati and a week re- 
turning. We left at fl o'clock In the 
morning from the Antlers' tavern, 
there being eight Insides and four out- 
sides on the coach. 
There was mimr shirting or passen- 
gers during the day. and at evening 
the i sltlona of those Inside was as 
follows—I give them mlnute'y. for they 
are pertinent to an understanding of 
niy narrative: 1 sat on the front seat, 
riding backward. There was one oth- 
er person on the sent with me, a mid- : 
die aged lady, f-he sat on my left 
Oti the middle seat, facing me. but on 
the other side of the coach, was an 
elderly gentleman, eminently respect- 1 
able looking. The otuer two places on 
the middle seat were occupied by a 
young woman, very pre Ue looking. 
Whom he called Amelia, and his 
daughter, a girl of nbout eighteen. On 
the Isick seat were a man and two wo- 
men. I do not describe them, for they 
have no part In what I am going to 
reconl. 
The first night tn a conch Is very un : 
comfortable; It Is only « ben one gets 
somewhat necuntomed to the Jolting 
and has met with sufficient loss of 
sleep to render him hungry for slum- 
ler that he can lose himself sitting 
straight up and continually buni|ied. 
But I on this first night ascending the 
mountains, having lieen up lute sev- 
eral evening* preceding my departure, 
slept fairly well. The horse* were 
obliged to proceed at a walk. 
In :he middle f the 11 -lit I was 
tv d by n pdr o. ;-::'i thrown 
a: l no* uml rt p-s of pos-.ll 
■: st p e. M l;..! ; t tolilnr 
I ;!"■ *::••*• h r : u e It 1 t I n 
meilately <» < ur I me to detain who 
erer kissed me. mid by the time T pro- 
<*-<-•!e*I to rto so It was too late. The 
arms about me were unlocked and tlit* 
lips removed from mine. 
hot < aly was there no light in the 
coach, hut tbe night was very dark. I 
could not see my hand before my eyes. 
All I knew of the episode was by the 
sense f touch. There was no doubt In 
my mind that I bad been kissed by a 
woman, but the principal evidence of 
this was that the lips that were press 
ed upon mine were soft and there was 
no beard. Had the matter occurred 
when my faculties were normally alive 
doubtless I should have lain awake the 
nit of the night deliberating as to who 
dm ra»ored me. A» it was, my dellbsr- 
."Bop^ awisted by the roonotonouk 
breathing, not to mention anorlng. of the passenger* put me to deep. In the mr rnlng we stopped at a tav- 
ern. and after cold water thrown over 
my face and a good breakfast of fried 
• htcken, various kinds of game and 
buckwheat cakes, for which I expend- ed a Spanish silver hslf dollar, on re- 
turning to the coach my adrentnre of 
the night canto back to me, exciting 
not only curiosity, but other emotions. 
I had scarcely seated myself when I 
made a careful survey of those per- 
sons some one of whom might have 
given me the kiss. 
There were three women sitting suf- 
ficiently near me to have committed 
the act. There was the middle aged 
lady beside me, whose name I do not 
know; there were Amelia and the young 
girl, her niece, whom they called Agnes. 
1 did not doubt that one of the three 
was the perpetrator. I scrutinized the 
face of each, but could see no trace of 
guilt. The lady beside me and Amelia 
met my gaze without a quiver, but 
«£>es, who sat opposite me. lowered 
her eyes. 
I made up my mind that Agnes was 
the culprit, partly from this hit of evi- 
dence and partly !>eeauso I preferred to 
helleve that It was her red llpa that 
had been pressed upon mine. We had 
all become well acquainted, and the 
woman beside me was very eordtal In 
her manner toward m<\ while Amelia 
was rather reserved. As to Agnes, she 
acted as any young girl would have 
acted toward a young man under simi- 
lar circumstances. She certainly ap- 
peared to he the personification of In- 
nocence. But still waters run deep, 
and I am free to admit that I waa In- 
fluenced by this adage. 
The Journey was especially Interest- 
ing to me, liecause I had a problem to 
solve. I reckoned that the guilty one 
would betray herself before we arrive I 
at the Queen City of the West. But 
the only one of the three who could 
have kissed me who showed a special 
predisposition for me was Agnes, and 
she gave no sign of guilt. At all 
events. It seemed to me that I had 
made a very favorable Impression uisin 
her. 
On arrival at Pittsburgh those of us 
wl»ji were going further west took a 
steamboat to descend the Ohio river. 
Among those who were aboard were 
the elderly gentleman, whose name by 
this time I had teamed to lie Shotwell; 
his sister and tils daughter. In the 
coach, crowded together as we were, 
there was no op(iortunlty for a tete-a- 
tete tietwceu me and Ague*. tiut on the 
stenmlioot was plenty. We sat together 
on the guards ouslde the ladies' cabin, 
and at times on deck. The Ohio was 
^tilled by the curly french settlers La 
Relie Riviere, and Justly so. At the 
time of this Journey, the autumn, her 
waters were clear, and the foliage $Q 
the multitude of hills on her banka 
was of many colors. No affair of the 
heart could have taken place under 
more propitious circumstance*. 
One evening, when the air wa* out 
of the south, Agnes and I went on to 
the hurricane deck, which Is the high- 
est deck of all. No one was there hut 
ourselves. We stood looking out on a 
moonlit scene. The sounds were the 
throbbing of the engine below and the 
striking of the (laddie wheels at the 
sides of the boat u(>ou the water. 
Now, 1 ha I not thus far regarded my 
affair with Agnes Shotwell us any more 
serious than tinea1 I had bad with oth- 
er girls. 1 ha 1 v tb s time made up 
my oftul tb :t ■ .1 1. .1 g’vi a Me a k’ss 
il t : t; i., "lice was 
aasuun '. .' % In s theory, I 
sudden’v < 1 hei hi rnr arms and 
ralae 1 k ■re Ii.ii.i her cliecbs cinl 11;#*. 
A man »■ i::ctlines kiss a girl 
without huviug de lard himself and 
not appear dlsres|ieetful. I, having as 
sunied that Anus had overstepped the 
boundary of feminine modesty, gave 
her too many kisses. 
As soon as she could release herself 
■he turned from me without a word, 
went to the steps leading lielow and 
dlsapiieared. There was that In her 
manner to tell me It would tie useless 
to follow her; that she was Incensed 
beyond measure and If I obtained for- 
giveness I must wait and strive for It. 
Had I known her better I would not 
have feared that she would make It 
unpleasant for me with the others of 
S6brrti»rmmt*. 
DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM 
How many people, crippled and lame from rheumatism, 
owe their condition to neglected or incorrect treatment I 
It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil with glycerine and hypophosphites as contained in 
bthat has made Scott’s famous for relieving rheuma- tism when other treatments have utterly failed. If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first symptoms, start on Scott’s Emulsion at once. IT MAY EE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED. Scott fc Rowr 3. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Animal Fertilizers 
will keep your soil in condition and grow more profitable crop# 
every year. They mre made of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and 
high-grade chemicala—-natural plant food a Our booklet will tall, 
free, how profitable crops can be grown. Ask our dealer to help 
•olve your fertilizer problems and writeus for booklet, “Forceful 
Facta for Farmera” 
NEW ENGLAND rCETIUZED CO- Dit—. 
IriMt ,| C—UmmSuimt <*. 
“Ifs Just What a Man With a 
Bad Stomach Needs,” 
Lewis Mayhew Tells. 
“I have been sallering from stomach 
trouble and nervousness,” said Lewis 
Mayhew, of 230 York street, Bangor. 
“After meals my stomach would bloat 
and fill with gas. Food would turn s >ur 
sod lie In my stomach instead of digesting. 
This condition would make me feel ured 
and logy. 1 would get drowsy after meals, 
even though I had to force myself to eat 
because my appetite w .s so poor. 
“The condition of my stomach brought 
on the nervousness sod I was getting 
toward a general run-down condition 
when a friend recommended Tanlac, the 
new medicine, to me. 
“This Tanlac certainly proves itself. I 
got relief almost from first dose. I felt a 
lot better even after the first bottle. 
“Tanlac is just what a man with a poor 
stomach needs. It seems to take right 
hold of the trouble and build you up.” 
“Bour fermented food lying in the 
stomach is the usual cause ot auto-intox- 
ication,” said the Tanlac Man. “This 
sour food forms toxins, which are actual 
poisons, that work their way into the 
intestines and gradually permeate the 
system. In this case there is needed a 
remedy that will spur the stomach to 
work and bring about real assimilation 
and digestion. This Tanlac is designed to 
do.” 
Tanlac 1. being specially introduced in 
Ellsworth by E. Q. Moore; in Went 
Franklin, H. H. Scamrnon; North Sullivan 
H. Kobineon, and there is a Tanlac agent 
in every Maine town. 
her party, hot my limited knowledge of 
her made me fear that she would. 
I confess I was very much disgrun- 
tled. To have made such a mistake 
troubled me very much, for I was at 
an age when a man la especially sensi- 
tive to the good opinion or condemna- 
tion of women. I brooded over the 
matter during the day and lay awake 
thinking of It at night. 
I did not see her again till the after- 
noon of the next day, when I ap- 
proached her while she was with her 
father and aunt. She received me nei- 
ther kindly nor unkindly, there being 
nothing In her manner to Indicate to 
the others that she was offended with 
me. But when I again met her alone 
she passed me wftFidui toco gulden. 
I was now badly cut up. I knew 
from her manner that she was not act- 
ing a part, ami It was plain to me that 
the kiss given me In the coach had not 
been Imparted by her. 1 was In a di- 
lemma. I must either acknowledge 
myself a culprit or excuse myself by 
telling her of the kiss In the coach, a 
story so Improbable that It waa not 
likely to be believed. 
Very soon after my offense we ar- 
rived at the landing at Cincinnati. 
That Mr. Sbotwell did not know of 
anything amiss between bis daughter 
and me was made plain by Ills giving 
me an Invitation to call at bis house. 
1 I looked at Agues to note If she acqul- 
esced, but saw no sign that l wo- ld or 
would not t>e welcome. We parted on 
leaving the boat, the Sbotwell party 
driving to their home In the city, I 
to my hotel. 
After much brooding over the matter 
1 concluded to make the call. I had In 
me the consciousness of not lielug quite 
so bad as I appeared and 1 must bide 
my time for an opportunity to explain. 
l'I>on entering the Sbotwell residence 
I received the surprise of my life. 
Agnes came Into the drawing room 
alone and with a very different look 
on her face from any I had seen there 
since my transgression. It was very 
cordial. 
I wus or course reueveu, out puz- 
zled. I did not believe for a moment 
that Agnes had pretended to be offend- 
ed with me, and yet as a sensitive girl 
how could she suddenly return to her 
former treatment of me without even 
an apology? I started to make one, but 
she checked me and went on talking 
about something else. 
By this time I was madly In love, 
and love overcame curiosity. Be she 
good, bad or Indifferent, Agnes pos- 
sessed me. instead of staying a week 
In Cincinnati, I remained there a 
mouth. When 1 left I was engaged to 
Agnes. After our engagement I asked 
her why she had forgiven me without 
my having asked to be forgiven. She 
only said, “Let that pass." But a mo- 
ment later she added. “Forgive me for 
my part In that matter, will you?” 
I forgave her and felt very eompla- 
ent at my magnanimity. I left her to 
be gone till the following spring, then 
returned for our wed.ling. 
Nov. 15, 1855.—My w ife's Aunt Arne 
Ua died a week ago. Tills morning 
Agnes came to me and t' Id me that the 
change toward me without explanation 
or apology for my transgression was 
due to her aunt's having confessed to 
her that she had kissed me In the 
coach. 
_
Out of every ino.ntio persons born 
69.517 are alive at the uge of fifty. 
This is the combined experience of 
civilized countries of which record is 
obtainable. 
('ouatipatioa Make* You Dull. 
That druggy, listless, oppressed feeling gen- 
erally results from constipation. The in- 
testines are clogged and the blood becomes 
poisoned- Relieve this condition at n»c« 
with Dr. King's New Life Pilla: this gentle, 
non-griping laxative is quickly effective \ dote at bedtime will make yon feel brighter 
In tbe morning. Get a bottle to-day at y«ur 
druggist, iSc. 
• • 
♦ DAIRY JOTTING*. * 
• ♦ 
* If you art making butter or • 
* selling cream be sure your cows * 
* are bred for that end. * 
* If a winter of lues Is sustained * 
* it Is up to the farmer and not to * 
* the cows. • 
* Keep on milking twice each * 
* day and regnlurly If yon milk at * 
* all « 
* Feed the cows so that it will * 
* pay to milk all winter. * 
* Don't let the liquid manure * 
* run through cracks lu the floor * 
* of the dairy barn. * 
* Be sure that tbe rats are not ♦ 
* robbing the cows of their grain. * 
* ♦ 
PROLONGING THE MILK 
FLOWIN OAlRfllEFERS 
In order to estnlillsh the milk flow of 
a cow over as long a period as possible 
particular care should be given toward 
tbe cloae of the first lactation period, 
writes E. E. Hockwood In Hoard's 
Dairyman. For this reason the heifers 
that calved Inst spring should now be 
given extra attention. 
Nature provides In wild nnlmals only 
sufficient nourishment for the young, 
and the weaning process ends the flow 
of milk. Cultivation of the cow’s milk 
giving function lias In her ca e extend, 
ed the period, and In frequent In- 
stances the production continues unin- 
terruptedly throughout a number of 
years. Probably It would not be pos- 
sible to do this with every member of 
every herd, for individuality and breed 
have much to do with this. Yet by 
careful management a great deal may 
be accomplished ulong this line. 
Most dairy bred betters will stand a 
good grain ration without taking on too 
much fat, nnd they require u liberal 
ration If they are to give milk as the 
next freshening approaches. To with- 
hold It may curtail the future useful- 
ness of the animal, since the milk flow 
will cease prematurely If niuple nour- 
ishment Is not provided nt tills time. 
It usually occurs that a heifer's 
growth goes on for n couple of years 
W «■■»—■■■ ■■■■■■■■■ m 
Holstein breevlers have laid great 
stress on production, an^ thy test- 
ing work has revealed a lar.;e num- 
ber of remarkably high records, not 
only in mdk, but also In butter fat. 
Tills has done a great deal to bring 
the breed before the public. The 
cow herewith shown is a pure bred 
Holstein. 
a--si 
after she begins to give milk. This 
gives three separate demands upon her 
-strength—her own physical develop- 
ment. the growth o' the f.ictus u::d the 
! production 'f uii.lt. lTo -. c-i'. -titlal. 
'hen. i.i o'drr t 1 Vi ! :■ !i r to grow, 
develop nml prulu s in ore ui:d the 
1 same time that she h v" nbundance oil 
good, ucuilshing feed. 1‘or t.iis pur- 
pose, in addition to abunduuce of 
roughage, she should have plenty of 
the muscle building feeds, such as 
1 wheat bran and ground oats, rich In 
! protein rather than f*t. While it re- 
quires an expert to determine Just 
where fat on a cow's body becomes a 
menace to her usefulness as a dairy 
animal. It stands to reason that while 
the heifer should not t arry too much of 
it she should have sufficient to cover 
her ribs and not apt>ear to be underfed 
In any way. 
While the dairy cow should not be 
“fit for the butcher,” the fact remains 
that some very excellent performers, 
even In the strictly dairy breeds, do 
carry quite a bit of fat. Many an un- 
dersized cs" has been made so by lack 
of sufficient nourishment during her 
Junior years. 
Everything which will encourage 
growth will encourage the milking 
function. Warm stables, good care arid 
generous feeding, these the heifer needs 
even more than does the mature cow. 
Feeding Meal to Calves. 
In feeding calves It la not a good 
plan to teed meal of any kind In the 
sklmmUk. Commeal mid other meals 
contain large amounts of starch. The 
digestion of star h requires that It be 
chewed. Thfv are digestive Juices 
In the mouth that mast be mixed with 
file stan h In order to have It properly 
digested. In the real young calf these 
digestive Juices are not present In the 
mouth, anil until they are It cannot 
digest starchy grains. At the age 
of about three weeks the calf can be- 
gin to digest starch, but the grain 
should be so fed that he cannot swal- 
low It without chewing. In teaching 
the calf to eat grain it Is usually bet- 
ter to use It In the dry meal form, be- 
cause the meul will stick to his mouth 
and he w ill thus get a taste for It. 
High Testing Cream Best. 
Cream that tests from 30 to 40 per 
cent butter fat remains fresh and 
sweet much longer than that of a thin- 
ner grade, commands a premium price 
on the market, makes higher grade 
butter, leavp* the producer a greater 
amount of sklmmllk for feeding to the 
calves, pigs and poultry and takes less 
fertility away from the land.—Kim- 
ball’s Dairy Farmer. 
How an American 
Soldier In France 
Took on Chains 
By F. A. MITCHEL 
Guilford had lived In Paris several 
years when the pan-European war 
broke out. He at once enlisted in tbe 
Foreign legion and went to the front 
ith tlie American corps. He was a 
handsome fellow and had a winning 
way with him. Women were easily 
attracted to him. There wag an au- 
d -.city about him that took well with 
he -a. 
‘tup day Guilford was knocked nense- 
le-a by th<* bursting of a ghcll. He 
u liiiiied i > the tear on a stretcher 
a it, tin and put In charge 
>i n x nurse. Coming to hlm- 
c.l suddei iy i.i:d seeing a beautiful 
c ciid.ng oxer him, lie threw his 
...... x .11 xrlrr.tr l. X. X ...Ull tO U iluUl it 
belonged, drew her quickly down uud 
kissed ber. 
As soon as hi* arms were loos- 
ened tbe nurse arose and without u 
xxoid left him. But she sent a surgeon 
to him. who examined him and found 
he was In nowise injured except for 
tbe shock he had received. Within an 
hour he was up on his feet, going to 
rejoin h s ommaud. 
Guilford did not forget the face of 
the nurse nor the look she gave h'm as 
wile rose anil left hi’i. He wins very 
ninth ashamed of himself. Tbe nurse 
had been ready to succor him; he had 
leturned the < are she would have be 
slowed on him by Insulting her. lie 
could have cut off the arms he had 
thrown around her; he could have 
blighted the lips he had pressed upon 
hers. 
Guilford was struck again, this lira ■ 
ii. t with soft dirt thrown tip by a 
bursting shell, but by siirai ncl. As 
luck would have It, he was placed a 
second time under the • are of the 
nurse who bad attended him before 
lie recognized her at once, but whether 
she recognized him he could not tell. 
She regarded him with that Impassive 
look usual to those accustomed to see 
Ruffering, brought restoratives as the 
surgeon directed nnd otherwise minis- 
tered to him. 
A number of sick nnd wounded men 
were under her care, and ate treated 
all nllke. Guilford received his shar» 
of her attentions and no more. lie 
wished to apologize for his action 
toward her when lie had come under 
her cnre before, but she gave him no 
opportunity—that Is, she kept such a 
reserve that he wns unable to break 
through It. He said something about 
having been Indebted to her for kind- 
ness on a former occasion, but wlil'e he 
was saying it she seemed to be thinking 
about something else. Before he could 
make up his mind to break through her 
reserve nnd express ills penlten e she 
was transferred to another ward. 
GuUford received letters ueyessitut 
tag Ills presence iu America, and shro 
It was not probable that he would hr 
tit for service again for a long while 
he succeeded hi getting a discharge 
Before grossing the OceAn he resolved 
to find the nurse whom he had treated 
so wrongfully and ask her forpivenos 
therefi r. Guilford made Inquir es for 
her and was told that she had been 
worn out by n long period of nursing 
and had gone to her home In Far!:; fo 
a rest. 
QuilfPr \ le-med her n'.C.r**- I. * n 1 
lng to go t.:> sec her an I p t ti but dr:; 
that wr.s troubling him off his .1 
I He dreaded i titling an ocean 1 c .-n 
him and the only woman who h i 
shown toward him—what? That wtr 
the trouble with him; he was hi th 
dark as to her treatment of him. Hiw 
singular tin t she slioul 1 have treated 
him exactly the same as hundreds of 
others who had not offended her! 
as goon as no arrived in parts no 
took a conveyance ami told the drive 
to take him to the address that hail 
been given him. What was his sur 
prise to !>e driven to a handsome re 1- 
Jenop In the most desirable part of the 
dwelling portion of Paris. Leavlngthe 
cab he looked at the house and wanted 
to get back Into the cab. It had not 
occurred to him thnt the woman who 
had been nursing soldiers might lie an 
aristocrat. The fact only made him 
feed the more culpable. 
How could he, an American, face a 
lady, (lerbaps of rank, whom he had 
treated as If she had been a barbarian? 
But be was resolved that he would not 
leave France without setting himself 
right with her. He sent up his card, 
on which was written “One who has 
received your kind attentions In a field 
hospital.” 
When mademoiselle came down t • 
meet the caller she stood for a mo- 
ment mi the threshold regarding him. 
Again that impassive look. Then she 
advanced Into the room, bowed to him 
ceremoniously und asked him to lie 
seated. He spoke of the good work 
she had dune at the front; of the pour 
fellows who had been benefited by her 
tender care. He commended her espe- 
(dally that she, a Indy surrounded by 
comforts In a splendid home, one who 
would grace society, should have as- 
sumed the duties of a nurse for men 
brought In from a ^ittlefield. 
All this he could say, though every 
word seemed like lead arid his enco- 
miums served only to make his offense 
seem the greater. She listened to hts 
praise, but never for a moment did she 
relax from (hat quiet dignity of a high 
born dame. When Guilford could en 
dure it no longer, he rose to go. Stand 
lug mute before her before leaving, 
suddenly a pent up pleading burst 
forth. 
“Pardon," he said, almost In a wall. 
With a smile she put out her band. 
Guilford has not yet returned to 
America. Some say he never will re- 
turn. He has become the slave of 
•he woman he kissed. 
Utl 
MARVELLOUS 
FIUIT JUICE 
_JIEDICIffi 
Adrn Of Apples, Oraages. Figs And 
Praams With Tonics. 
WONDERFULlECORO OF A 
WONDERFUL REMEDY 
Then sends Of Sufferers In F.nglend 
And Canada Owe Their Recersry 
To "Fruit-a-lives”. 
"Fruit-a-tivcs” is now made in the 
United States. This will be welcome 
news to t iiii’i.-inds of people who have 
been sending to Canada for their supply 
of these famons tablets, which are 
made from the juices of apples, 
oranges, jigs and prunes. 
So great has been the demand for 
"Fruit-a-tives” from all parts of the 
United States, that the proprietors 
deemed it wise to establish a branch 
right in this country. 
Offices snd fruit tablet works sre in 
active operation at Ogdensburg, New 
York from which point druggists and 
general stores are being supplied. 
”FRUIT-A-TIVES’^ is the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
Juices. An English physician in 
Ottawa discovered a process whereby 
fruit juices may be combined in inch 
a way that the natural medicinal pro- 
perties of fruits are many time* increased. 
"Fruit-a-tives” has many time* 
proved its value in cases of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheu- 
matism, Headaches, and Neuralgia— 
in Dyspepsia and Constipation — in 
Nervousness, general weakness and 
Skin Diseases. 
"Fruit-a-tivea" la sold by dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, trial sua. 
95c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
mice by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ogdensburg, New York. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOK LIN. 
Owen L. Fly© is visiting in Eden end 
Lamoine. 
Miss Marjorie Kane has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to visit. 
Mrs. Herbert Tapley and children have 
returned to Flye Point. 
Mra. Frank W. Cole went to Augusta to 
visit her daughter, Mies Rtchel. From 
there she will go to Boston. 
Feb. .9. Ume Femm3. 
hWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Bickuiore are in 
Boston. 
Mias Edith Stanley was called home from 
Poriiaml by the i;luehs of her ra- ihtr. 
Air. and Mrs. Roy Stanley are receiving 
congratulation* on the birth o & daughter 
at tbe Knox hos.iital. 
Feb. 19. S. 
EAST olIRRY. 
Mr*. Carl Christianson has receiv'd news 
of tue death ot her brother, Ocv mour 
Duvib, at Prince Edward Island, Feo. 9. 
Gilman Davis died Feb. 13, aired hi out 
eigbty-&evea yearf, at ht* h> m«. « bis 
dau^u er, Mr-. Heuu l i%.r. Dumb’ 
wite »%.*•> Durii' t to >1 -*t*i tout two.,tars 
ago, when 11k i: uouiv. am tUiUu. 
Jbeo. *i C. 
WEST BilOOKLIN. 
Merrill Ricburda is ^uoi. iroui Lynn, 
Mass. 
I Friends of Mr. an 1 Mrs. Roland Suite- 
forth were pleased to mar that tneir little 
daughter Pearl received the beauty prize 
at the baoy ohoW, i * Roo*iau r, Fe j. r.4. 
i Feb. is. 
_
R. 
NORTH BROOKS VILLE. 
Percy PerkinB was injured quite badly 
by falling. 
| Mrr. Dora Carter of Bar Harbor is with 
| her brother, Clarence Young. 
Feb. 19. C. 
A Won ad'* l.x, erU-nce U ill) <iilp|>e 
When a cough or cold hangs ou, and you 
have aches and pains that are hard to define, 
it is likely that grippe is taking hold of your 
system. Mrs. J. A. Rodgers, Switzer, h. C.r 
says: “lam susceptible to colds, often end- 
ing in grippe. In this cast- I have found 
Kojey’s Honey and Tar to prevent doctor bills Moore’s Drug Htore.^J^M, 
ttaorrUsnunuB 
JUST GOT OVER A COLD? 
| Look out foi kiiinjy trouble and back- 
ache. C ildt, overiax tbe kidneys and ofteh 
i leave them weak, tor weak kidneys— 
well, read what an Ellsworth Fails mail 
says: 
Levi W. Bennett, retired farmer, Mill 
St., Ellsworth Falls, says: “After taking 
cold, I noticed that my kidneys were 
weak and disordered. I also had head- 
aches and dizzy spells and at times rheu- 
matic paius in my ahoulders, arms and 
hips. I got a supply of Dosn’s Kidney 
I Pills at E. Q. Moore’s Drug Store and 
j “*ter using them awhile, the trouble 
disappeared. I can recommend Doan’a 
Kidney Pi Is to anyone suffering from 
kidney trouble. Whenever I tlnd my kid- 
neys sre not acting right now, 1 use 
Doen's Kirtnev Pills and they never fail to 
cure tbe attack.” 
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’a Kid- 
ney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Bennett 
usee. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo 
N. Y. 
-- * _ 
-I 
I_ J 
William Conroy po*M~~«'d an admira- 
ble tact within the limit* of bis ex- 
perience, hut be waa a stranger In the 
upper walk of life. Sud >:ily thrust 
Into high society. It wa* natural that 
he should err. 
For reason* whl- h will presently be 
made clear Mr. Coorojr ealk-d at the 
residence of GiH c rt IloUender in the 
early afternoon of a June clay. The 
Ho.lender mansion t* one of the sight* 
of the city, and yet it* ornate exterior 
gives h* ai‘ eiy a bint of the luxury 
within. The reception room oppressed 
Mr. Conroy with a sense of th gr»*s* 
inequalities of life, a subject upon 
which he bad often reflect# d ondy, 
for he was a thoughtful and gr.** e man. 
He had barely begun to familiarize 
himself w ith hi* surroundings and had 
not yet dared to sit down when a very 
IjeautL'u] young lady entered the room. 
“You are Mr. Conroy?” she asked. 
“Ye*, ma'am.” be replied. 
.She looked at him w ith a lively In- 
terest. a- If h were a thing quite new 
in her experience. 
“You are the detective,” said she 
“You are truing to Sunnyside w ith us.” 
“Such is my instru tl ns.” answered 
Conroy. 
The careful precision of hi* utter- 
ance gave hi* grammar! al error the 
effect of a deliberate je t. and Miss 
Hollender could not conceal her amuse- 
ment. Instantly she took a gr at fan- 
cy to this man. quite as she miehi have 
liked a big dog for some unexjieoted and 
ponderous rajs-r. 
"My fatiiec has Just telephoned that 
be has tieen detained downtown." said 
she. “but we are not to wait for him. 
S» If you are ready''— 
Conroy bowel low. with a solemn 
sweep of the right hand, deliciously 
awkward, and Miss Hollender was pos- 
itively delighted. 
There entered at this moment a wom- 
an of midtlle age, comfortably plump 
and the picture of gentle seif satisfac- 
tion. Accompanying her was a lean, 
eager, pallid boy o' twelve. These 
were Mis* Hollender's aunt and broth- 
er. Obviously the boy had km wn who 
waa In the reception room and had 
been Impatient to see him. rnd It was 
equally clear that Conroy fell far lie- 
low Master Hollender's Ideal of a de- 
tective. 
They rode to the railroad station In 
one of the IIoDer.der ant mobiles, and 
upon the way a fortunate chance belli- 
ed Conroy to gain the boy's favor, for 
they passed a slender, stooping old man 
with a long wbbe laard. and the de- 
tective pointed h.m out as one of the 
V « * .*•*§ 
“tod ui m nm/Tirm," SAID m 
most celebrated forgers of modern 
times, who ban s(ieut more than thirty 
years of his life In prison. 
“It be was a reformed man,” said 
Conroy, “I wouldn’t make a show of 
him, bat be ain't, and, moreover, be'a 
vainer than an actor. If you should 
meet him bed talk you deaf, and al- 
ways about himself.” 
“I'd risk an ear or two Just the 
same." said Willie Hollender, looking 
back at tbe celebrated criminal. "He 
must have a lot of ripping good sto- 
ries." 
And thereafter the boy viewed Cou- 
rtly with more esteem, as on* who 
knew Important people. 
On the platform beside the train the 
two ladles encountered a man of thirty- 
live or thereabout. English In dress and 
manner, accompanied by a valet carry 
log a suit caae and a bag with golf 
clubs. It appeared presently that the 
Englishman was to be of the party; 
that he had been Invited to Sunnyalde 
for the week end and that be was upon 
very good tgrms with Mias Hollender, 
for she called him Tom and greeted 
him with warmth. His patronymic 
was Clifford. 
When they entered Mr. Hollender's 
private car, which was attached to the 
train, they found several other people 
who were bound for Sunnyalde. and In 
the distribution of tbe party, after the 
usual cc-mparaeuts bad been excban* 
erf. It la protable that Mr. Clifford 
would have maneuvered Miaa Hollan- 
der tet<> a e iter for a tete-a-tete. leu 
he yo:ng holy vm c -t to be cheated 
of I -r j! -asir In < •mroy as a new 
lire of the sp ies. nor bould Willie 
f|« .1 I: -r be ; a .-ted from the detective, 
and ;!:m a :.:r c,> of foar was formed. 
"V.e )d»ve had a s ri * of petty but 
very at noylnjt tb « of Sutnyside.” 
said Ml.ol Il-ici-r to Mr. Clifford. 
"There mast be a thief am ns the serr 
arcs, but he is too shrewd for amatetlf 
methods of detection, so we have be*- 
ped Mr. Con v to (1*1 .vh himself from 
mor important aTalrs and help us tn 
st*r perplexity.” 
"And what does Mr. Conroy think of 
the < ase?" asked <Hffotd. 
“From what Mr H li- mier told me.” 
•aid he, “I pr.es* there s no doui-t that 
you've pot a crook on your payed I up 
j there. It must 1st one of the servants. 
Is. anse thinps have been stolen when 
there wasn't a pu»-*t tn the house—tio- 
’ssly hut your fattier and yoanp Mr. 
riollender.” 
WUlir." said Miss Hoilender s'ern- 
iy. the war. k’igbt of suspicion fci 
veering in yonf direction.*’ 
Willie opened hi* e.r«« vrf *» with «ud 
il'ii li.tercst, and he s-v-ased to exieri- 
«. a v tine dlxa; ; ..tment when 
Conroy said: 
"As there's been <>■ ’•> one touch 
made while WiH;e wa-* 1. re :::>d -etne- 
llilnp like a d zen when he we n't. I 
guess we’ll have to let him oat of It 
No. miss, we’ve pot a sure thinp on the 
servants, so far a* I can see." 
"V ■! confident of *uores*. pe- 
rn kcd Clifford. 
“<>!), yes. indeed!" responded the de- 
| re tire. "The chances are that I'll spot 
-II <>:d friend before I re been there 
two hours.” 
"An ord friend?" said Willie. 
“Somebody with a record. I mean.* 
re-qemded Conroy. "«om< ««ly with a 
in;.g ia the gallery." 
"A mng In t!te gallery?" echoed Clif- 
ford. 
"I lie:' the young lady’s pardon." aalil 
the detective, eon* Ions of hi* rough 
phrase. "1 Clean a I ret rail at head- 
quarters. If I don't reeognlxe an ac- 
quaintance ri"lit away f'll have to look 
’em op. And when I've found a record 
I've found my thief 
"That i* always the theory of the 
police." said Miss Hollander. "Really. 
Mr. Conroy. I expected to find you 
more original.” 
"There's nothing original aliout 
fa ts. rejoined the deli* live gravely. 
"They're all old and hard, as old and 
hard as sin. Sin Ls In the heart, and 
it comes out In conduct like sweat 
through yoar skin. It comes out early 
I've been In this business a good many 
years, and. while I’ve seen flr*t offend- 
ers. so called. I've newer seen a thief 
that hadn't been dishonest as far back 
as you could look him up You'll find a 
lot of things that have been covered 
over. This world ain't so hard as you 
maybe think it ts. Criminals are ex- 
cused. They're let off over and over 
again when they're young, but the evil 
ts in ’em, and by and by they come 
to their natural windup, and that’s In 
Jail." 
"I'erhaps this may be true aa to 
tbt’ves.” begun Clifford—"I mean the 
petty, habitual 'sneaks;' I believe that's 
yonr word for them In America, Isn't 
It? But'- 
It's Just aa true of all wrongdoers,” 
•aid Conroy seutentlously. "Why, 
what's all this we bear about these di- 
vorces and the breaking up of homes? 
Do you ever find one single case where 
the guilty party didn't UaTe a record? 
Take cruelty and neglect and mean- 
ness and all kinds of disrespect and 
dishonesty to women. I tell you that 
it's in the man. from his youth up. or 
he wouldn't do It. Every one of those 
divorced and redlvor ed men ia a bad 
egg and always has lieen, and you 
may take my word for It. And, as for 
the women, may the Lord pity and 
pardon 'em and lend 'em to a better 
life. Amen.” 
He spoke the closing words with a 
somiier and prayerful earnestness, and 
a tense silence followed. Perceiving 
that he bad made an Impression and 
Icing proud of It, he continued: 
"If a lady waa going to hire a butler 
and I should tell ber that the man bad 
been convicted twice of robbery she 
wouldn't hire him. but if he's been 
convicted twice of being a bad hus- 
band sbe'11 marry him.” 
luring tnese remnriis w line » paie 
countenance had been growing red 
very fast. At the last his bands went 
suddenly to hla mouth, and be explod- 
ed behind them with one hysterical 
outburst of laughter. Then be rose 
hastily and went to the other end of 
the car. 
Conroy, surprised, hacked hastily Into 
Miss Ilollender'a face. The young lady 
was beautifully serene: but, with the 
corner of an eye. the detective saw 
Clifford and perceived that bis coun- 
leuunce was darkly clouded. 
Immediately the Englishman straight- 
ened up In hla chair and throat hla 
hands Into the aide pockets of hla coat 
Conroy had often seen a nervous man 
hide hla hands. Itan impulse of pro- 
tection. for the hands are betrayers of 
secrets. In this instance, however, 
there was a new phase of the familiar 
act for Clifford became suddenly rigid, 
and the detective knew that hla left 
hand spasmodically closed upon some- 
thing In hla pocket 
“Speaking cf the robberies at Bonny- 
side,” said Mies Hollender placidly, “I 
hope your theory will prove true. I 
would rather we had hired a thief 
than that we bad developed one on 
the estate.” 
Conroy did not reply. He was say- 
ing to himself: “I’ve hit ’em both, but 
the man much the hardest. And. be- 
sides, the girl’s got the blood. She's 
rise thoroughbred.” 
Some unimportant things were said, 
and Cooroy present;? excused himself, 
awkwardly enough. an 1 went to the 
.itmervttVn w'-s j..w In C tr tear of the 
car; but, thou: he r etaol ibwrM 
hi the * euery. h i.rvi r4:. t b at s', ht 
of S r CUCt n! f: ’’at iimmeBt to 
the eil of the in. <• A* they were 
..caring Sonny*!!.- While stole op be- 
ciisd the detective. 
I say." be arid -vd. “you didn't do 
a thing t> Tom Clifford! tllre it to 
h'la r. ain. lie's no good, lie * been 
•Ivor ed twt e 
T.is ola- Weave gave Conroy a robl 
hi 
“Don’t speak of it.' he groaned. 
“Forget tt. Willie: f iget It." 
But after the 1 y had taken himself 
stir O nroy'a natural instinct* lie- 
gan to a sert tbem-elves. and esjieoUl- 
ly that trained, serviceable curiosity 
whi h 1* the hief es-ential of *uc esa 
to the detc~ t're * profe-sKm. Thus hi* 
mind crtne to center with ever tn- 
crea-ing listen i'y upon the one unex- 
{.'-nines! derail < f tbia aff Jr. What was 
It that Clifford's haDd had onexiwted- 
!y etc ounre-el In hi* o> t po. ket? 
Fueler the sepnr of tui* question the 
detective* purer* of oc*ervatk»n fob 
«* I 
1 HAITI) FELL BUDVtXLJ VFOE THE DB- 
TBCTIVES WUI T. 
owed diligently uj* n the trail, and 
the pursuit was not long, for when the 
arty had arrived at the little railroad 
fat ion whkh is nearest to the estate 
*f Sunny*He Clifford' took advantage 
»f a moment when he thought that no 
eye was upon him, an.!. drawing a 
lerter from the su»f<e<,ted pocket, be 
dropped It through a < rack between 
two planks of the platform Conroy 
waa surprised that the man had nut 
torn the letter, and yet, of course, the 
odda were enormous that It would Ue 
iiMeeii forever. 
There was Indeed another explana- 
tion. which Conroy discovered some 
hours later when he had hired a youth- 
| fui native of that region to crawl un- 
•ler the platform and secure the letter. 
:t had already been torn ar.d was mil 
in small bits inside the envelope. 
An hoar's work in the room which 
had beeu assigned to him at Sunny- 
«ide sufficed for the task of putting the 
pieces together. Then Conroy pasted 
them neatly upon thin paper and re- 
viewed the letter as a whole. It had 
l*een mailed In Ixmdon and ran as fol- 
lows: 
Dear Clifford—I write this In a hurry to 
catch a mall. Miss M Is d<* td—and who 
♦hat has s heart will not l>« glad? Tou 
•.hat have i%>n* will rejoice in your own 
way, for while she lived there was always 
'linger that W/me enemy would retell the 
!d story Fifteen year* of madness! 
Poor woman, poor woman! Of course I 
have never exaggerated your conduct. 
You were engaged to her, she loved you. 
you saw a chance for a rich marriage, you 
jilted her, ar.d the shock dethroned her 
reason. That's the worst of It and the 
whole of it. May God forgive you. R 
It was now nearly 10 o'clock, but 
Conroy, armed with this weapon which 
Providence had put Into his hands, 
*ould delay to use it. The trivial affair 
which had brought him to that bouse 
was already upon the way to a con- 
luslou. for be had recognized in one 
of the footmen an old and clever of- 
fender. But In any case he would 
have given all his thought to the more 
serious matter, for surely Mr. IloUen- 
tier wrould richer lose a few pieces of 
plate than that his daughter should 
marry a rascal. 
ronroy descended the stain and 
found the lower part of the house de- 
serted except for a few servants, for 
the guests were all upon the verandas. 
Paaslng through the dimly lighted 
drawing room he came suddenly face 
to face with the object of bis search. 
"Miss Hollender," he said, "I'm glad 
to find you alone. Here's something 
that you certainly ought to see. Per- 
ha[>s I ought to show It to your father, 
but I guess this way will be the quick- 
est and for that reason the best. It's 
a letter that I saw Mr. Clifford dis- 
I>ote of— 
A hand suddenly fell upon the de- 
tective's wrist and a voice vibrant with 
wrath spoke in his ear. 
"So this is your errand here. Is it? 
The robbery story Is only a blind, eh? 
You're on my trallH' 
Conroy wrenched himself free of 
.SffTord’s grip and preserved his hold 
upon the letter. At the same moment 
be beard Mias Hollender's voice, cold 
and smooth as ice. 
"Of course I could not read a letter 
of Mr. Clifford's under any circum- 
stances," (be said, "bat if I did ao, 
whatever the contents might be, I 
"ould not know him better than I do 
at this present Instant His Inference 
in regard to your business here, Mr. 
Conroy, will be all that I shall require. 
That I owe to you. and I thank yon 
heartily." 
A SUBMARINE ON 
ACTIVE SERVICE 
Its Cora.^aader Has Almost 
SMrinjfliao Task. 
MENTAL STRAIN IS GREAT 
Technical Skill of c High Order and 
Tiraiaaa Endurance Aro Required. 
Man Mult B« T.mpeeamentelly Qual- 
ified and Aimoet Perfect Specimens af 
Physical Fttneca. 
The submarine. with the memories It 
raL«ea of a destructive career, dwarf* 
and shadows the laud warfare of to- 
la y. Tlie sm-ce*sful submarine com- 
mander I* t!.e most skillful corsair of 
the time H-ftiai* not equaled In any 
time, lie has ail the military quail- | 
tie*. There Is a marvel, us mechanical 
grip In his set w<>rk ami *- methi tig | 
m*>re. XervV and endurance mark hi* j 
management even of an ..nilnary ma j 
neuver. nerve which 1* a* rare as in- j 
spirstion. which, indeed. Is often a 
kind of ins, iration. Hut this oHi er's 
rt.aU'ki n-« -it higher titan mere me- j 
ha ideal skill. Ills |s,«er* of observe- I 
ti"n. his c iniaas.d over himself and 
hi* eintmar.d over the ent and thrust | 
of the tcrj.il!> tight are wonderful, lie j 
cannot In* surprised. He is e'er ready 
to a. ejjt a > hallcnge, and once in ae- ] 
lion be must not wiit out of the most ■ 
aj'jvaliing S.Ination, say* the New York j 
Sun. 
Qualities of a Commander. 
There Is oi«' b mystery shunt the 1 
submarine commander. The (ieriuau*. j 
who should tiow, have yrritton noth- 
ing about him. Gur official and an- j 
thentlc knotrlr Igc Is duo to Itallnu 
naval authorities. He Is. they assert 
with truth, a machine, hut inure than 
a mllltar; machine, and tehnlul 
knowledge and mecbauh'a* skill are 
not all. He Is ever a tighter, hut be Is 
uut » holly a fighter. He bas prurience 
and singular patience. He 1* nut inss 
tered by tbe dust and detail of the 
moment, but looks calmly and serious 
ly at great actions, thinking, planning 
mod. above all. seeing Into tbe future. 
This is tlie secret of bis success, of bis 
.magnetism and his firm bold on tbe 
Imagination and wilt of bia crew. 
He apls-ars to be little known. This 
truth Is lbe theme of an authoritative 
essay on the physique and training of 
tbe officers and men of a submarine 
which apjsurs In tbe current number 
of the Annall dl Medictna Navale. 
Tbe commandant’s part la perhaps 
tbe most difficult work In the whole 
range of naval warfare. Tbe manage 
ment of such a delicately balanced 
mechanism makes • tremendous de- 
mand ui«n the mental and physical 
powers of its operator. The following 
la a description of tbe kind of being 
upon whom tbe safety of tbe craft, the 
safety of tbe crew and of numberless 
people In passenger ships depends. 
Great Mental Strain. 
“Admiralty orders assign to a sub- 
marine (the context shows that a ves- 
sel of about 1,100 tons la meant) two 
chief officers, a commandant and an 
officer to take bts place. Dnrlng sub- 
mergence tbe commandant baa control 
of several complicated mechanical con- 
nections. lie bas to regulate the speed, 
keep tbe ship level, attending to tbe 
depth and course. For every attack he 
has these things to look after: Poise 
and launch tbe torpedo, read and re- 
read tbe objects In tbe reflectors of tbe 
periscope. It Is evident that tbe brain 
Is thus subject to an extraordinary fa- 
tigue which cannot be continued for 
any length of time. How many myste- 
rious losses are due to brain fag, to tbe 
smallest thing going wrong with tbe 
officer’s vision or nerve? Tbe eye* are 
apt to grow tired, tbe sight to become 
dim. owing to tbe strain of looking Into 
tbe glass of tbe periscope by the feeble 
tight of tbe tossing, endless waters. If 
one eye be used the light la perhaps 
better employed, and In tbls way stron- 
ger but monocular vision tires more 
quickly than the vision of two eyes. 
Soon tbe limit of endurance Is reached 
through tbe great bodily and eye 
; strain." 
in tne crew or £be submarine there 
most be technical experts to attend to 
: the torpedoes, the electric motors, tbe 
steering gear, tbe horizontal planes, 
: the machinery for letting In air or ex- 
j polling water; there are electricians, Bremen, oilers, polishers and others 
more like tbe sailors of ordinary times. 
German sailors of this type whom the 
| writer has seen were remarkably deft. 
with a faille neatness that seemed In- 
I compatible with such merciless employ- 1 meats. They were quick and light, 
i qualities that are Indispensable to men 
who must overcome two physical 
force*—the pressure of the air, which 
tends to rise in a submarine under wa- 
j ter, and tbe blood pressure and temper- 
; ature, which also rise. 
i * m 
* COW l« SOLD FOR 9*000. * 
m Ml 
Ml At an auction sale of registered Ml 
Ml Holstein-Friesian cattle, held re- Ml 
Ml cently In Borne, N. V.. Cramelle Ml 
Ml Topsy Ormsby Tobe. reputed to Ml 
Ml be the world's champion milk Ml 
Ml producer under four years, was Ml 
Ml sold for 95,000. Twenty-five other Ml 
Ml thoroughbred Holstein* were Ml 
Ml sold at au average price o> 9100. Ml 
Ml each. jg 
* m 
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Q POULTRY TALK. O 
O O 
•O Poultry health depend* much o 
o on the car* given the fowl*, o 
• They need close attention daily, o 
o It la dlfB. olt to fatten stunted O 
O ebb ken* In feeding market O 
o poultry an im;*rt*nt (obit U c 
o feeding regularly. o 
o I’er'be* nabed down tightly o 
O are m.t the right kind If you o 
O want to annihilate the hen iouee. O 
o Sour milk makes the chicks o 
o grow fast, l.ut it ta doubtful If o 
o It will keep theta fr> m having o 
c diarrhea, or atop It if they ottce o 
o get it. as some laim. O 
o Have a separate pen for fowls o 
o you cull out of your fie k* sad o 
o gradually fatten them for mar- o 
o ket. O 
O O 
oooooooooooooooooo 
POINTS THAT IN0I3ATE 
THE 6000 E6G LAYER 
It will pay every one who rulaes 
poultry to spend a little time during 
the fall and winter marking the lay- 
ing hens and pullet*. One go>d way 
to to bny leg hand*. Every two week* 
take time enough to real h the flock, 
marking the ben* that apparently are 
laying. There arc several ways of 
cbo wing the layer*. Those ben* that 
are first off the rest in the morning 
and the last to go to roost at night: 
these that are found fo be good feed- 
er* with full crop# at night: those ihat 
arc active and for fee.I and 
always seem to wA „-*j: those that 
are bright eycb and go about singing 
arc good layer*. 
t;.««i Uteri usually have full slued, 
red combs that are pliable and lnclln 
ed lo Is? slippery. The tomb gener 
ally shrink*. I Hornes hard, light col- 
ored and rough when laying ceases 
The skin «n a taring hem is usually 
smooth, oily and idUble. The laving 
*-m 
Th« Plymouth Rock prohablv 
holds prc-emlneucs among ths 
American breeds of fowls. As a 
ganeral purpoae fowl the Barred 
varlaty ts without doubt the rrv et 
popular of all th# breed* of fowls 
The Whites and the Buffa and 
the Columbiana are making their 
way steadily to a front line posi- 
tion. The head here pictured la that 
of a Buff Plymouth Hock cock. 
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ben bas a large abdomen, a wide pelvk 
arcb and good dcjith from keel to pel 
vis. Broken down and sick bens also 
sometimes sbow this latter characteris- 
tic. Laying bens usually have rather 
loose bowel*, but this la largely due to 
tbe ration. A hen inclined to be con- 
stipated la not getting a good laying 
ration. 
Late molting hens are tbe best lay- 
ers. Repeated tests show that heavy 
producing bens molt late and molt 
rapidly. This If applied In October 
and November Is probably tbe most 
Important test of all. latte molting 
bens have been discarded by man) 
fanners who think that tbe early molt- 
en are tbe winter layen. Early molt- 
ing bena are usually drones —Wlacon 
sin Bulletin. 
Clean the Henhouse. 
Once • year at least every poultry 
house needs to be thoroughly cleaned 
This Is best done just before a new 
flock Is put Into It. Litter and loose 
dirt are shoveled out and the celling, 
walls and floor swept with a broom. 
The interior of the house may be 
washed by water under pressure from 
a hose or scrubbed with a stiff broom. 
Then, after drying for a day or two. 
If the bouse appears clean. It la time 
to make it really clean by disinfection. 
Two application! of a spray of so call- 
ed liquid lice killer or of spy good dis- 
infectant will do a thorough Job. An 
excellent practice Is to make tbe sec- 
ond application a coat of thin white- 
wash, to each gallon of which la add- 
ed e pint of crude carbolic acid. 
Wheat Far Eggs. 
Wheat la more largely used for poul- 
try than any other cereal, taking the 
country over. It la a safer food than 
moat other grain foods, and there la 
probably no other cereal that is better 
reliabed by the fowls. It has a near 
competitor In corn, and whether the 
one or the other should be fed la large- 
ly a question of their prices. If fed 
exclusively on one grain fowla would 
probably give better result! In egg 
yield on wheat than corn. Judging 
from the composition, wheat has a 
alight advantage over corn for egg 
production, while corn la better for 
fattening. A go<d quality of wheat 
screenings may also be auhetltnted for 
higher priced grain. 
SLEW BROTHERS 
TO SETTiiROiiE 
Ttiesbaw, Indha frog, Ruled 
by Terror., 
WOMAN'S EVIL INFLUENCE 
Cotwpietsly Gowning Hint, Bhs Woo 
Instigator of Machination. Which Lad 
to Hi. Enthronomont—Roign of Tor- 
ror Followed Until Rulor Woo Exilod 
by British. 
Tlir m-rut death of Tbeebaw, ooee 
an 11,il.au king, recalls memories of the 
boms* u. hi* rule and the overtbrow 
of hia dynasty and tbe British annex- 
ation of apin'r Ilurtnab thirty one years 
ago, says the London Times. He was 
one of tbe junior metnliers of a large 
family of sons and daughter* of King 
; Mludoon, wbo ruled At a despotically 
, but on the whole prosperously for 
I twenty-six years. After undergoing 
I the usual uovltiate in a ItuddbUt mon 
aste.-y he became, with three of his 
brother*, a pupil of the late I>r. J. E. 
Marks, who built a school and cbtuvh 
at Mandalay almost entirely st tbe 
| cost of the king. l»r. .Marks often tes 
tilled to the engaging and kindly <]nall- 
| ties ui J In*.Wish ta<re» of the youth. 
who soon afterward under the Intlu 
! euce of a woiuau allowed terrible atroc- 
ities to lie committed. 
Rival* Clubbed to Death. 
tVbrn King Mindoon was dying, at 
the close of IsTK the queen of the Mid- 
dle palace determined to assure succes- 
sion to Tbeebaw, who was lu love with 
her daughter, Supaya-I.at. and his 
weakness of iharacter insured for her 
; great power. He gained by various 
I stratagems the support of tulnbrtenc 
| and all powstble rivals to the throne, 
who vtrte summoned to vis t tlie dying 
king, were imprisoned. Tie-chaw was 
ile lami the succesjsr, and withlu five 
months of bis succession he had his 
:>pti'e brother* and sister* clulibed to 
i'. ath. They were thrown—some of 
tii m- when still only stunned by the 
blow a of lit executioner* Into a huge 
tjin ti. ohi, .1 uni covered with earth 
1 .11.J aiterward trumpled level by ele- 
[ Irrfs. f 
Sul a., i-I-at cash'd her eldest sister 
from the position of chief queen and 
by vlrinr of strouger will completely 
don.li.ahsl the king The rapacity of 
the 11 urt act the example to the whole 
liictar hv of officials: extreme disorder 
prevailed throughout the country; dip- 
lomatic relations with Ureal Hrltaln 
were broken > Of. end ultimately, at the 
! 'ltd of 1 VC,, there waa issued au ultl- 
mutum. whl h was contemptuously 
treated by the king and his miuUtera. 
Ttieabaw Surrtndaea. 
An expcdltli u was sent, and It swift- 
ly fulfilled It* purjs se. Nov. 28. 1889. 
! King Tl|e«d>aw abjectly surreuderts) to 
the late General Harry I’rendcrgast. 
In rain he pleaded for three rnontba. 
then three weeks, then for three day* 
in which to prepare for exile: the gen- 
eral. recognizing that delay of a single 
monte- *. might tv dangers.g3. gave him 
and he. tlcf <|Ueena. by w hour lie w as 
at cs miauilisl. only ten minutes to get 
ready to depart In a waiting steamer. 
He was afterward sent direct to Bat- 
tuiglrl. on the KolUati oa t of western 
India. There the exiled king spent the 
last thirty years of his life In slothful 
conlenttncut and ease. Queen Supaya- 
Lat retained her bold upon him until 
her death, and the last of Uls queens 
died some four and a half year* ago. 
KNOW A WORTH WHILE GIRL? 
Harvard Boy* Decide Just What She 
Should Be. 
Tbe "Round ^able Rove," members 
of tbe graduate school st Harvard, got 
together recently and agreed on the 
“girl that's worth while" as follows: 
She Is attractive, graceful and 
beelthy, but uut necessarily pretty. 
She can dress tastefully sod entertain 
any one and make him feel at ease. 
She can make bread as well as fudge 
and cake as well as s rarebit 
She Is appreciative of the dance and 
of the sports. 
She is broad minded, sympatlptlc, 
•artful, unselfish, optimistic, thrifty, of 
good disposition and moderate in all 
things. 
She can stand reverses without 
worry. 
She la gentle to children and kind to 
older people, especially her parents. 
She has s broad education, bat not 
necessarily a college one. 
8be la modest and true and home lov- 
ing. 
She baa good social standing, is of n 
religious nature and Is not too proud to 
pray. 
Te My Morning Egg. 
[Twanty-fivs hundred cases of Chinese 
eggs passed through Ogdensburg yester- 
day bound for Now York.—News Item.] 
It may have been In far Chee Foo 
Tbs air was rent by "Tuck-tuck-ooo” 
When you were laid— 
That Is. supposing fowls Chinese 
Like those of western pedigrees. 
Call spade a spade. 
In fancy 1 can see a bird 
With queer hack hair and lasa absurd 
Triumphant strut. 
The while some little pigtailed chit 
•eeks for the treasure (were you MT> 
About the hut. 
I fear to ohlp your outer shell. 
Although so far as I can tell 
It looks all right. 
But China’s far away. I wta. 
And I confers a prejudice 
In appetite. 
—Maurice Morris In New York Bun. 
